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Vision
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STATES AND CUBA.

Lord Lansdowne’s Reply to Delegation 
Which Interviewed Him Regarding 

the Reciprocity Treaty.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 24.—The reciprocity treaty 

between Cuba and the United States 
threatens to raise one of the most serious 
differences of opinion between tirent Britain 
and the United States that has occurred for 
years. So much Importance is attached to 
the matter that a meeting of the cabinet 
la being specially summoned to see what 
action can be taken. There is, of course, 
no alarmist feeling as to any possible 
strain of diplomatic relations. Great 
Britain’s entire commercial policy Is be
lieved to be vitally concerned. The mat
ter came to a head through the deputa
tion from the chambers of cor-meree of the 
United Kingdom, which waited upon For
eign Secretary Lansdowne yesterday.

The delegates said they understood the 
'treaty contains a secret clause stipulating 
that no further measures of reciprocity 
treaty shall be undertaken by the United 
States towards the British West Indies, 
If such werei the case, It Is suggested to 

• Lord Lansdowne that Great Britain would 
be only within her rights in retaliating 
with an increased duty on grain. The 
foreign secretary gave no Intimation on 
this point, which apparently was only sug
gested in the hope that some of the mem
bers of the cabinet, who are reported to be 
strongly la favor of a more protectionist 
policy, might use It as a handle to forward 
their views. It Included several members 
of parliament, and represented the most 
powerful business interests from, all the 
British industrial centres.

Replying to the delegates’ argument that 
all the advantages which the government 
had gained by securing the abolition of the 
sugar bounties would be sacrificed If the 
Unban reciprocity treaty became opera
tive. Lord Lansdowne said he thoroughly 
realised the gravity of the situation, and 
proceeded to read dispatches showing that 
Ambassador Herbert had forcefully repre
sented the British objections to the treaty, 
pointing,out that It was to all Intents and

Earposea ai discrimination against all the 
ritlsh possessions In the West Indies. 

Secretary Shy's reply maintained that the 
United States was doing no more than It 
had the right to dov sad intimated that it 
bed no intention of modifying the Cuban 
treaty. Lord Lansdowne added that tlfe

ONIONS
1* Lb». For Me

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,
OUy Market.

Information available pointed to the fact 
that the treaty would pass, but he an
nounced that the cabinet would consider if 
anything further conld.be done.

WERE BIRCHED.

How Kleptomaniacs 'of Gentle Birth Are 
Dealt With in London Stops.

(Associated Press)
New York, Jan. 24.—ISrutb tells of a 

method of dealing wltih female klepto
maniacs of gentle birth, tiblch. Is followed 
la certain west end shops, says m dispatch 
from London to the Herald. Every woman 
caught In the act of shop-lifting is glggn 
her option of being prosecuted In court or 
being birched by the manageress. In one 
shop alone, said Truth, twenty women have 
accepted the ordeal of birching. In addition 
to two young girls of a foreign nationality, 
who. in consideration for their years, were 
treated to & milder form of chastisement.

LIGHTWEIGHT BOXERS.

Jabez White Anxious to Meet Young Cor
bett or McGovern.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 24.—It Is reported that 

“Charley” Mitchell, one time champion 
heavyweight pugilist of England, Is on his. 
way to the United States, where, it is said, 
he will act as manager Yor Jabez White, 
the bolder of the English lightweight cham
pionship. White hi said to desire * match 
With Young Corbett or McGovern, and Mit
chell will try to bring about a meeting.

Of London proper 68,406 acres are covered 
with buildings, 0,445 are parks, and 15,600 
acres vacant land.
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A NEW MAINLAND 
FERNY CONNECTION

CHARMER WILL 60
ON STBVBSTON RUN

The Service VB1 Be Inaugurate* This 
Coming Summer— Bonanza Will 

Not Be Repaired.

Whatever the result of the competition 
between,the Great Northern and ,C. P. 
R. companion in reaching out for the 
business of this, laland,. one thing I» cer
tain, I hat next summer will see a new 
steamer service between VlAoria and 
Steveston, at .the mouth of the Fraser, 
tnd it ia also certain that the Charmer 
Will be the vessel that will'provide that 
connection.

This information has been furnished 
the Times from an authoritative source. 
According to the paper’s informant the 
service will be entirely distinct from 
that given already to pointa on the Fra
ser river and to Vancouver. M ia fur
ther announced that the.Great Northern 
Intends to make a. strong bid for the 
passenger traffic crossing the Pacific 
now controlled largely by the C. P. R. 
company. The Great Northern com
pany’s steamers call at Victoria, and, 
according to infoimntioh received from 
the Mainland, the company intends to run 
a fast passenger trahi from Victoria to 
the East by way of the car ferry and 
its new Une from Port Guichon. This 
would sake several hours from the 
method of carrying the passengers to 
Seattle and thence East.

Just what plane the C. P. N. company, 
acting in conjunction with the C. P. R., 
have to offset this, local officials are not 
prepared to state, although it is gener
ally conceded that any kind of competi
tion which the Greet Northern puts up 
will be met by the Canadian company. 
As is well known, the Great Northern 
railway has started construction of a 
line or railway from Cloverdale vm Us 
present line to Port Guichon, from which 
it intends to make connection by car 
ferry to Victoria.

On the other hand, it is stated that 
the 0. P. R. company contemplate run
ning a double train service across Can
ada this summer and that each train 
wiU be met by a C. P. N. steamer. In 
this even* it ia considered probable that 
the Princess victoria would sail from 
Vancouver on the arrival of the Imperial 
Limited, while the passengers by the 
slower train would go direct to Vancou
ver, transfer to the Vancouver * Lulu 
Island Railway, and connect with the 
Steveston boat. The Charmer leaving 
Steveston would make the run to Vic
toria in much less time than she does 
now, for the distance from Steveston to 
Victoria is considerably shorter than 
that from Vancouver to the Capital

MIOWBRA FROM AUSTRALIA.
Having sailed from Honolulu two days 

late the R. M. S. Miowera, Oapt. Hem
ming, on arriving from the southern 
colonies last night was a day behind 
schedule time. The voyage to port, her 
officers reported, was smooth until the 
latitude of the Straits wee reached, 
when a heavy squall was met. The ship 
left Sydney on the 20th, Brisbane on the 
31st, Suva on the 6th and Honolulu, ou 
the 15th. The vessel brought a light 
cargo, amounting in, all to 170 tons, of 
which some few shipments were landed 
here. Her saloon passengers were as 
follows: Misses Parker, Dougiee, Con
stance (3), McLeeie, Isterode (2), Mar
tin and Dudley; Mesdames Park, Shel
ton, Constance, Aurner, Martin, Oster- 
ode, Hutchinson and 2 children. Martin 
and two children, Neale and child, Drake 
and five children and Kugi and four 
children; Messrs. Nesbitt, Park, Fer
guson. Turner, Constance, Carter, 
Parnnio, R«*jo, Dr. MeAo-Hilto, Jacobs, 
Smlith, Neale, Ivennox, J. Martin, H. 
Martin, T. Martin, Barneir, Hutchinson, 
Allen, Ryan, Hansen# Green, Anderson, 
F. Smith, Martin, Osterode, R. Osterode, 
Neaves, F Osterode, Seilair, Drake, 
Johnson, Kntai, Audrawk, Blutish and 
Canning.

REPAIRING PYRENEES.
Bids are being received at San Fran

cisco for making repairs to the British 
barque Pyrenees, which was brought 
from Magna Reva, in the South Seas, 
several months ago by Oapt. Thayer, 
after the vessel had been run ashore and 
abandoned by her crew while en route 
from Tacoma to Europe with a cargo of 
grain. The delay in repairing the Pyre
nees has been occasioned by the diffi
culty, of getting what remained of the 
fire-damaged cargo ont of her hold, but 
Capt. Thayer reports that he has finally 
disposed of the 1,800 tons of grain as 
feed, and in now ready to go ahead 
with the repairs of the vessel, after 
completing whieh she will be given Am
erican registry.

TAMPICO'S TRIP.
Advices from Honolulu state that 

waves swept the deck of the Globe Navi
gation Company's steamer Tampico 
from the time she left the Straits until 
her snivel at Honolulu. The gales all 
camo from the southward with the ex
ception of a howling northwester on 
January 5th, which was one of tbe 
wordt of the trip and came near costing 
two men their liven. As it wag, one 
seaman, “Pfcddy” Woods, had a leg 
broken and was removed to the hospital 
upon the Tampico’s arrival. At 5 
o’clock on the morning of this day some

of |the crew were employed forward • 
setting the fore trysail. Suddenly a j 
gigantic wave rose dn the starboard 
quarter and swept like an avalanche 
over the deck, carrying the carpenter 
and two sailors dear across ihe deck.

The Tampico’» rail consists of iron 
stanchions about four feet high and be
tween thede stanchion* run two Mue» of 
wire rope. The carpenter and one of the 
sailors were swept between these wires 
overboard, but managed to cling to the 
wires until reecued. One of Woods’s 
legs struck « the stanchion and was 
broken, Oapt. Ames set the leg as well 
as possible.

HYADES OVpSRDLE.
The Boston Tow boilt Company’s Ori

ental step.«whip Hyadès, Copt. Wright, 
m h!eh sailul from Yokohama oti De
cember 31*t, has not fret arrived. The 
Ilaydes is. 24 days ou , ou the passage, 
which ought uofc to rAuiro over Ml or 
todays. On her last \ y age the Hyades 
was 20 days turning from Yokohama, 
having broken a proj ‘Her blade. Her 
delayed arrival furnisi « additional, evi
dence of tbe fact that etnpeeAuou® wea
ther has been prevail ng over tbe Pa
cific during the great t part of Janu
ary. Almost every ai rival has report
ed^ severe winter gal » and, being a 
slow vessel, no appro! en si on Is mani
fested.

One day behinfcl the Xing Chow, which 
is due on Tuesday, ia -coming the Nor
thern Pacific Orteirtat^ner Victoria, and 
following her will be tfre Boston Steam
ship Company's freighter Tremont, from 
Manila.

The N4ng Chow upon arrival will stop 
24 hours here to dischirge naval stores 
which the has brought out from Eng
land.

iilNBOLA PRÛOBÉ6D8 TO SKA.
Steamer Mineola, fie cottier which 

struck in Baynes Sotuld last week, ha# 
no occasion to dock ffifr repair*. At no 
time did she take in -water since the 
accident, and a diver sent down to ex- 
jKmliH- her hull found ’no injuries. In 
consequence the 600 tens of coal dis
charged into bargee h#e been reloaded, 
and the ship proceeded direct to sea 
yesterday, pasting V tot or a last night. 
Oapt. J. G. (knt, Lloyd's agent, who 
superintended the fleatir.g of the 
Mineola, returned liolhf last night. Ha 
•reporte that tbe Minstila is none the 
worse for her mlsadtwfitere.

FOR TACOMA BMRI.TBB.
C. W. Cook A Oo4 owners of the 

steamers Manilauder and North Pacific, 
which are peratîd on the Vancouver 
loute, have secured a contract for trans
porting copper matte to the 'Tacoma 
smelter. Already the North Pacific has 
handled two com*lgttm«yto of matte ag
gregating about 400 togs, the two ship
ments being valued nearly 820,(NH). 
The ore conies froth H&flnud, B. C., by 
rail to Vancouver and to the. Tacoma 
s inti ter by steamer. It Is expected that 
about a carload of ore per week will be 
shipped.

WILL NOT BE REPAIRED.
A survey has been held on the Ameri

can barque Bonanza, and It is under
stood the vessel will proceed to sea with
out discharging her cargo of coal. The 
barque is loaded for Ban Francisco, and 
put back to port last week in a leaking 
condition. Off the Cape she encountered 
a gale, and after springing a leak, it was 
found that she was short of water and 
her tanks were out of repairs. These 
obstacles have been overcome, and now 
it is said that the vessel will make the 
voyage despite the leak*

, ’FRIBOO STEAMERS.
The steamer City Puebla arrived from 

San Francisco last evening. The Sen
ator will sail for the Golden Gate tills 
evening. She will carry among her sa
loon passengers from this city: Mise D. 
L. Sehl, Mis* McLevin, J. M. Brad- 
burn, Miss Bradburn, J. Green, Ben. 
Ferguson, W. Burton, Mrs. Burton, 
Percy Martin, Mabel Martin, Mrs. 
Martin, R. J. Martin, James Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Hutchinson.

BUCKINGHAM A TOTAL LOSS.
According to the Vancouver Province 

“the British • steamship Buckingham, 
which brought mw sugar from Java to 
Vancouver in 1901, and afterward ac
cepted a charter to St Michael, Alaska, 
has become a total loss on the north 
coast of Scotland. She wan a vessel #f 
2,879 tone, and a fine type of the tramp 
clas*. She ran ashore in Achnahalrd 
Bay, north of Loch Broom, late in De
cember, and afterward broke up.”

MARINE NOTES.
A San Francisco paper says that the 

charterers of the ship Glory of the Sea 
are conq/laining because the well known 
old ’packet reached that port one day too 
soon. The paper adds: “Had she re
mained at sea until to-day she would 
have saved about $1,700 to the owners 
of her cargo. She brought a load of 
coal from the Dunsmuh* mines on Van
couver Island, and had she not entered 
the port for a notiter day with it she 
would have escaped paying duty on it, 
as the spécial act of Congrees remitting 
the duty on coal went into effect on the 
morning of arrival.”

Steamer Cottage City should arrive 
this evening. She has been expected 1er 
the last few days, and her arrival is 
awaited by shipping men, particularly as 
they are anxious to leant whether the 
overdue coal laden ship Dun earn has yet 
reached Sitka.

The Alaska Commercial Company has 
added another vessel, the steamer Port
land, to the Copper river fleet. The 
Portland, which is now in San Fran
cisco. is scheduled to sail February 1st.

British ship Qalgate after lying in 
Bsqnlmalt some weeks has at last re
ceived a charter to load grain at Tacoiui.

The British *hlp Rajore arrived from 
San Francisco last night, and will k>«<) 
lumber at Hastings.

CUIUS PUNIE m JUSTIFIED
IN MAKING ATTACK

ON FORT SAN CARLOS

German Official Resents tbe Criticism 
ef tbe Press of the United 

States.

<Associated Press.»
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The foreign office 

npreoeutntlve to-day in conversation 
with the correspondent of the Associated 
Press. referred in grieved tones to the 
American press comments on the bom
bardment of Fort Sob Carlos. The 
official said:

“In view of Commodore Scheder's re
port, Germany has a just right to feel
ing indignant at the fact that n portion 
of the American press, aroused over 
false statements of what occurred at 
Sau Carlos without awaiting facts in 
the case, are attacking a friendly power.

“The Panther’s action, the official re
ports show, was strictly within the limit 
of International law. She was proceed
ing past the fort to enter the ldgoou of 
Maracaibo, in order to prevent the im
portation of articles from Colombia, and 
in doing so was fired upon. The Pan
ther, of course, answered the fire, as she 
was entitled to do. The attack was not 
made by us but by the Vencsuelan fort. 
We are quite unable to see why a neu
tral should express disapproval because 
the Panther replied, or because otir ves
sels afterward, levelled the fort, since it 
was an hindrance to an effective block
ade. The assumption that we want to 
prevent a settlement of the matter at 
Washington and tbe speedy raising of 
tho blockade is wholly mistaken. We 
want the blockade to be raised just as 
soon as the powers have adequate guar
antees in band that their claims will be 
met. We do not even ask for the Imme
diate payment of money, but only for 
guarantees. We cannot raise the block
ade empty handed, without any form of 
guarantees."

Opinion in London.
New York, Jan. 24—The attempt of 

the German naval authorities to destroy 
the Son Carlos fortifications, capture a 
gunboat in Lake Maracaibo and inter
rupt the passage of supplies from Col
ombia eastward, is considered most in 
opportune by all English writers com
menting on the affair, since it is a direct 
affront to the Washington government, 
which is striving to make peace and pro
cure a satisfactory settlement of out
standing claims, says tbe Tribune’s Lon
don corresponuent. According to the Ber
lin press, whatever là done on the coart 
of Venezuela is by joint authority. If 
Germany be guilty of unfriendly conduct 
toward the United States, England, as 
its partner in the alliance with her, is 
also responsible. This obligation lends 
emphasis to the warnings from the 
strongest Conservative journals that 
there will be grave dissatisfaction 
throughout thé United Kingdom if the 
alliance with Germany Involves England 
in any sort of trouble with the United 
States.

Seventeen Perished.
Caracas, Venezuela, .Tan. 23.—It de

veloped to-day that the Dutch cruiser 
De Ruyter, which arrived at La Guayra 
on Wednesday from the Island of Los 
Roques, mostly inhabited by charcoal 
burners trading with La Guayra, found 
that 12 men and five women had died 
from hunger and thirst there as a result 
of the blockade measures of the allied 
powers, which prohibits schooners from 
carrying provisions and water to tho 
island. /

Remains in Force.
Ixmdon, Jon. 24.—It was learned by a 

representative of the Associated Press 
to-day that Great Britain. Germany and 
Italy have agreed that Minister Bowen’s 
proposal that the blockade of Venezuela 
be immediately raised can’t be enter
tained, and that coerslve action must 
continue until a proper guarantee is 
forthcoming. The foreign offices say 
that any other course would entail a 
failure of the attempt» to bring about a 
settlement by diplomacy at Washington.

Regarding the position of the other 
claim» against Venezuela, the blockad
ing powers contend that their claim» 
must first be satisfactorily settled before 
the demands of the countries which are 
not actively asserting them can receive 
any attention.

The Bombardment.
Beilin, ^ Jan. 24.—An official dispatch 

from Willemstadt, Curucoa, dated 
January 23rd, say»:
'‘The Vrnet arrived in the gulf of 

Maracaibo on January 21st, and ap
proached within 7.300 yards of. the 
shore. At eleven she began a bombard
ment which was continued with an hour 
of intermiwton until 3 p.m. The Pan
ther, which was standing by, observed 
that forty shells took effect.”

AGAINST MR. WRIGHT.

Decision In Appeal Case fn Connection 
With Standard Exploration 

Company.

(Associate! Press.)
London, j«n. 21.—An Important test ease, 

that of McConnell against Whitaker 
Wright, claiming damages for an alleged 
fraudulent prospectus issued In connection 
with the Standard Exploration Company, 
was decided by the appeal court to-day 
against Mr. Wright. The Standard 1m one 
of the numerous London A Globe Finance 
Corporation's undertakings, and the pre
sent case ta the first of a target series of 
similar actions pending agaMlst Mr. Wright.

THE “MASTER" AND HIS STEEDS.
“ Let the galled jades wince 
Their withers are onwrnng ! "

MORE POST OFFICES 
v FOR THE INTERIOR
TWO MAIL ROUTES

TO BE ESTABLISHED

Passenser Train Kan Into Freight-» 
Fireman Killed.

_ (Associated Press.)

Result ef W. A. G&IHber's Visit to Otta
wa-Valedictory of Deputy 

Finance Minister. J

oiunhn, Néb., Jan. 24.—The first sec- 
tlou of a 1 IThiou Pacific passenger train, 
West-bounds1 which left here at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon for Denver, ran into 
a freight at Gothenburg last night. Fire
man P. L. Dobson, of the freight train, 

. wo* killed. The other trainmen escaped 
by jumping. The officials say no pas
senger* were seriously hurt, altlxmgh 
several received minor injuries. Both 
trains were totally w-repked. '■Été

TUB LATEST COMBINE.
j Manufactured* of Em*1? -W#eeT A iled

*• to Join.

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—W. A. Oalliher, M.. 

P., left for home to-day. In addition to 
looking after the lead delegation, he at
tended to a large number of mutters af
fecting his constituency. He made ar
rangements with the Postmaster-General 
for opening the following post offices: 
North Star, near Kimberley ; Annis, near 
Sica moos; Silver Creek; Moberly, near 
Donald; Boundary Falls, near Green
wood; Gold Fields, in the Lardèau and 
Morrissey mines, making seven new post 
offlots. Mr. Galhher also arranged for 
a mail route between Penticton and 
Hedlcy. This will be a boon to the 
mining and ranching region. Another 
mail route to bo established is between 
Wtimer and Cranbrook, northeast of 
Sydney. The mail service is on tbe 
Crow’s Nest Pass line at present, and 
that mail lies over at Medicine Hat from 
Saturday night until Monday morning. 
A lighthouse will be built at Pilot! Bay. 
These arc some of the advantages to be 
had from electing a member in touch 
with tae government. His recommenda
tions cun be relied on in preference to 
a man who declares he will never vote 
Grit again.

Deputy Minister Retires.
In the public accounts issued to-day 

J. M. Courtney, deputy minister of 
finance, gives his valedictory. He says 
ttiat the department over which he has 
been for fweuty-five years requires a 
younger man who will be ui>-to-date in 
modern finance. He gays that since he 
took charge twenty-five years ago Do
minion notea have increased threefold 
and the deposits in the government and 
post offices savings banks have increased 
sevenfold. Mr. Courtney also says that 
the public service should be made more 
attractive for men of high intelligence 
and industry. The figures in the blue 
book have already been given.

Extension, of Time.
An order-in-council has been formally 

passed extending the time for permitting 
nursery stock to enter Vancouver from 
March 15th to April 15th.

(Associated Press.)
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 24.—A $10,- 

000,000 combine of emery wheel manu
facturers is being planned. Twenty 
large concerns In different parts of the 
country have been asked * to join. Ai 
meeting of the promoters will be held ift 
New York on January 29tli.

HOTEL DES'TitoYBD.

(Associated Press.)
'Rockport, Mass., Jan. jA.—Fire to-day 

destroyed the Pigeon Cove hotel, a sum
mer house of 200 rooms, and the resi
dence of Postmaster Andrews apd sev
eral other residents were damaged. The 
loss, $33,000, is partly covered by insur-

Sl'BECH BY PK KLM 1ER ItOBS.
Speaks ou Trade and Railway Matters— 

Canada Needs Anotuer Tr<uis- 
cvntb.cntal Road.

TWO DBA TUB.

Sectionauin ami Rrnkeuain Died as Result 
of Their Injuries.

(Associated PieiSD
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 24.—Charles Chubb, 

eighteen years old, a section ni un on tae 
Grand Trunk, was killed In Windsor yards 
yesterday.

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 24,-Wmiuin Unes, 
a brnkeuum on the Grand Trunk, is dead 
from injuries sustained by becoming en
tangled in the brake gear, which Injured 
Lis head and body.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 24.—Mr. A. E. Ames, retir

ing prssiurut of tbe board of Iraue, eater- 
tamed a large number of repretn-mative 
uien at a private dinner at the Toronto club 
last night. Premier ItOhS was one < a the 
priucipui spankers, touching upon educa
tion, transportation and population. Can
ada, he sasd, should act to pr.niuee skilled 
workmen, should make people of Great 
Britain recognlre- the i:n;KH-tance of her 
resources, should matte tbe whole trade of 
tho Canadian Northwest pass through the 
Dominion, and should definitely enooee 
which port of the Lxnululun * tumid Ik- used 
as the Canadian outlet. The Premier also 
said Canada needed ar.othei transcontin
ental railway, ud could afford to-day to 
spend ten dollars ou uatkmal development 
tvr every dollar spent 25 years ago.

1‘BCCLIÀU AFFAIIL

Man Ilad Narrow Recitpe From Being 
Poisoned at Dinner.

(Associated * Press.)
Olarklelgh, Jan. 23.—Word reached here 

on Wednesday morning of a peculiar po.son- 
Ing affair which took plnco at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Disjavlars, Oak- 
point, Lake Manitoba, last Monday. Mr. 
Dtejarlare had left home for u short Mme. 
He returned again' about dinner time and 
found dinner ready. On sitting down to 
the table he took u mouthful of beefsteak, 
but finding that It had a very peculiar taste 
he decided to throw the balance to his dog 
and did not eat any more. The dog swal
lowed the steak with great relish and died 
fifteen minutes Iativ. .lamen Clark, pro- 
vlm inl constable, leaves to-day ‘to look into 
thejnofter.

COAL COMING DOWN.

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.

Three Vessels Lost and a Number of Men 
Drowned.

Some Independent Operators Are Now 
Belling tut $7 a Ton.

(Associated Press.)
Christiana, Norway, Jan. 24.—The Bteemr 

er Adekkc. of Bergen, and having on board 
a crew of 13 men. Is reported to have 
foundered In the North Bee la a storm yes
terday. A fishing smack was sunk In 
'Randocsnnrt and three men were drowned, 
nmd a ferry boat was wrecked at Vardoe, 
with the loss of five lives.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 34.—There has been a 

further break In the prise of Independent 
cool. In sonut ease* us low as $7 u té», free 
on board, being asked, while no dealer was 
willing to buy nc a higher figure tiiun $8 a 
ton. In order to get the embargo, ordered 
two days ago, taken off,'some of th® inde
pendent operators, whose coal is rnrrie 1 by 
the Lehigh Valley railroad, were Helling 
theli c«»al at anything a#rove $4 a. ton at 
the collieries for dellvi-rv at points between 
New York and the eolllerlea. The drop in 
the wholesale price of lnd<i?>emieuf coal 
was followed by a sympathetic drop In the retail price.

1
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TEL.
LOST AED FOUND.

PHRENOLOGY.
LOST—On Blanchard street, near Pandora, 

gold brooch with painted centre, on Fri
day. 8th. Finder please leave at Times

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, 
medalist. No. 80 Pandora street. < 
hours, 2 p. m. until 8 p. m.

Ess®

Mr. Camlllns Senne.

Every day as the winter advances stories 
are told of the ravages of wolves through
out Moumunla. Every part of the country 
appears to be Infested with these animals. 
Hardly a newspaper appears without re-

Krts of half a dozen capes where perioos 
ve been attacked and devoured by 
wolves.

tkme days ago eight officials left Tuleea 
oe their way to G sterns on three Sledges. 
When their arrival was net reported the 
mounted police started a search for them, 
and the Yoyowing day they found three 
broken sleighs. A number of empty re-
v.llrilv. on.I tli.v *n....... I ...1 LI___ 1____ . . .

CONGRESSMAN JOHN L. SHEPPARD.
i Congressman John L. Sheppard, Member, of Congress from Texas, writes :
Oentlcmcn: —>‘(^Mave used Peruna la my family and find It a 

most excellent remedy tor all catarrhal complaints.”—Congressman 
John L~ Sheppard.
npHKREaro two Ihtngethst the whole little or nothing except to giro tempo* 
A medical profession sgree shoot eon- rary relief.

coming catarrh. The flrat 1» that on- Catarrh Is frequently located in inter- 
tsirhlsthomoat provalentandomnlproe- nil organs whicn cannot be reached by 
entdlseiso to which the people In the any sort of local treatment. All «.<« 
United States are : abject. All rl.esns is known by every physician, 
of people liars It. Those who stay In To dovirj some systemic interne! rem- 
doors much and those who go outdoors edy which would reach catarrh at Its 
much. Working classes have It and source, to eradicate U permanently 
sedentary niasse* have It. from the system—this has been the dc-

Tho doctor finds catarrh to bo hie eon- slro of tho medical profession for n long 
•tant and ever-present foe. It oompll- time. Forty years ago Dr. Hartman 
estes nearly every disease he Is called confronted this problem. He believed 
upon to treat. ' then that ho bad solved it. He still be-

The second thing about catarrh on lleves he. has solved It, He cures tlio-j- 
whlch all doctors agree, le that It Is dif- sands of people annually. During all 
ftcult to cure It. Local remedies may these years Peruna has been the remedy 
give relief bat they fall to cere per- upon which he has relied, 
eunently. Sprays or snuffs amonnt to It waa at first a private prescription,

VIOTOB1A DA

IMPORTANT
In the compounding of a doctor's 

prescription, ae It auould be done, to 
produce the beet résulta for the 
patient <

PURE DRUGS
Are essential and greet care on the 
part 'of the dispenser should be exer
cised. Fer the peat 20 years we have 
made it our Important business ta use 
the Purent Drugs that money can bny 
and to be accurate In onr work. Bring 
your prescriptions to us. Wo are 
prompt, we are careful, and our prices 
are right.

NO LONGER TO 
BE DREADED.

aepttlVs Prcseripties
N. W. Cor. Pert .nd D-u.la. gts.

Store

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINER.

Surreys to Re Made In Manitoba—The 
Loyal Canadian Girl.

Motiti^eftf, Jan. 23.—The Canadian cot
ton milk are considering an increase in 
the price of cottons’ of from one-eighth 
to one-half cents a yard, equal to two 
and a half to seven and a half per cent. 

iThe Increased cost of raw material and 
Itenben Draper, of Bristol, Given His ■ of manufacture is given a* the reason. 

Experience, aud is Prepared to Furo.- _
lab Proof of What He oaya. Ml" Qrant 8 Home-
Bristol, Que., Jan. 23.—(Special).—I« I Kingston, Onr., Jan. 23,-Mrs. Grant,

la with feellmts ef Intense relief that P' Hnelawn, said this morning that she 
. people here now admit that the operat- ; "er husband, while admiring the 
' ing kuit'e is no longer neccesary to cure | J0Ya«y their daughter. _ Misa Grant,

GRAVEL PERMANENTLY CURED 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

TÏTHIJAY, JANUABT 24. 1003.
m

IT WON’T COST A 
CENT

For repairs when installed*

Electric
Light

Stands for Economy, Safety and 
Good Light. We do aH repairs auch 
a» renewing fusee, repairing sockets, 
etc., free of charge. Why delay any 
longer in giving the light a trial.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LD.
85 YATB8 8TB BBT.

that once dreaded disease—Gravel. 
Experience has shown it to be one of 
the numerous family of ailments aris
ing from diseased Kidneys, and as such 
easily curable by those sovereign Kid- 

1 eny remedies, Dodd's Kidney PUls. 
I Reuben Draper, well known In this

speak from experience. He says 
“1 was taken ill with what I thought 

was gravel. 1 consulted two doctors, 
but got* uo lasting relief, and I contin

in telling a member of the United States 
House in Washington that he lied, when 
he disparagingly referred to the loyalty 
of Canadians, they at the samè time re
gret there had been so much newspaper 
talk about the matter. Mrs. Grant 
said that the girl was very young, and

neighborhood, is one of those who can that so mucli in the press about the mat
ter Was rather undesirable.

Senator Wood's Funeral.
»... „„ „„„ . Il8™llton' O”*-. *»• funeral
ued to grow weaker all Ibe time. Then 1 ” ‘Ï* ^te *■“*“ "'t**i„t0®k V1?™ trom

! a man advised me to try Dodd's Kid' 
ney Pills, for he said they had cured his 

! mother, so I thought I would try them. 
! “Just one week after starting to use 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 passed a stone as 
| large as a small bean, and four days 
i after I passed another about the size 
I of a grain of barley. This gave me 
great relief and I began to feel better 
and gain strength. I have the stones in 
a bottle hud cun show them to anyone 
who may doubt what I say.

“That happened four years age and I 
have had no return of the trouble since.”

FORT E E 
YET SURRENDERED

FURTHER DETAILS OF
THE BOMBARDMENT

German Commander Says the Venezue
lans Opened a Heavy Fire 

on the Panther.

SERIOUS CHARGE.
under the protection of the guns of the 
British cruiser Tribune. The Restaura- 
dor has been a lifted, equipped and man
ned by the Germans since her capture. j 
Her anchoring close into the shore was 
taken by the populace, in view of the 
Maracaibo occurrences, ns a direct pro
vocation to retaliation. It is not known 
where .the rifle shots of this afternoon 
were fired from, but it is belleveu that 
the precaution of the Restaurad°r ln 
moving away from thp shore eras time-

Itoiininninn Officials Accused of De
frauding the Government—Bauk- 

. era Implicated.

Bucharest; Roumanie, Jan. 23.—Two 
high officials of the ministry of finance 
have been arrested on the charge of de
frauding the government out of several 
hundred francs through tho drawings of 
government bonds.

Two local bankerg are accused of con-
_____  , rivance. One of them has been arrest-

ly, as the hungry unemployed populace j ed and the other has disappeared, 
of La Gua.vra* excited by recent events j - ■
and driven to desperation by the çondi- ---- MODERN DISPENSING
tions, had applied to the local authorities j • ,
!» T" 1 Modern' "P-to-date dispensing call, to,
attack on the gunboat Excitement „ thorough knowledge ot the drag trade, 
against Germany I. rudhlng h.gh here. , drnf5 of the w „nd the prol

Berlin, Jkii. 23.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Fress has written replies 
from the chief of foreign office to the fol
lowing questions:

First—“Why did the ships bombard 
Fort San Sarlba?” Answer: “Any of
ficial news regarding the Panther's 
reasons for forcing the entrance of the 
lagoon of Maracaibo has not yet been 
received. So far as the situation can be 
understood from here the seizure of the 
lajroon was necessary to the effective 
Blockade of the harbor of Maraieabo; 
otherwise it would hâve been possible to 
convey all sorts of merchandise over the 
adjacent Colombian frontier, particular
ly arms and provisions, across the lagoon' 
to Maraieabo and inland, thus rendering 
the blockade completely futile. Appar
ently Fort San Carlos tried to prevent 
the entrance of the Panther into the 
lagoon, aud it must have been, there
fore, necessary to silence it.”

Second—“Why did the German ships 
alone take part in the bombardment?” 
Answer: "The fact that only German 
ships took part in the bombardment is ob
viously explained. Maraieabo harbor 
lies in the western part of the coast line, 
which was being blockaded by the Ger
man forces.”

Third—“When will the blockade be 
raised?” Answer: “No decision has 
yet been reached by the interested pow
ers as to when the blockade of the Vene
zuelan const shall be raised.”

Fighting Continuée. j
Maracaibo, Jan. 23.—At 2 o'clock this 

afternoon Fort San Carlos is in the pos
session of government forces and the 
bombardment of the German warships is 
«till going on. There has been no ma
terial change in the situatin'. The gun
boat Panther was the only vessel to 
come inside the bar. Communication 
with the fort is very difficult. Great ex- j 
eitemeut prevails.

Commander’s Report.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—Commodore Sched- 

der, commander of the German fleet in 
Venezuelan waters, officially reports the 
bombardment of Fort San Carlos, un
der date of January 21st, ns follows: 
“Oil the 17th instant, while the Panther 
was passing the Maracaibo bar, she was 
unexpectedly attacked by Fort San Car- j 
los, which opened a heavy fire on hbr. j 
To this the Panther replied and a can
nonade was exchanged for half an hour. 
Owing to the difficulty of navigation, I 
the Panther then desisted. In order to ! 
exact an immediate punishment for tiffs ' 
attack, the more so ns the Venezuelan i 
government had proclaimed it n victory. ; 
I bombarded the fort with the Vineto on • 
the 21st and destroyed it.

Another Account. (
London, Jan. 24.—In a dispatch from j 

Willemstadt, Curacao, the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail says:

“On Wednesday the German gunboat ; 
Panther, which was insecurely anchored 
off San Carlos, moved in close to the 
Castillo battery, which fired one shot as 
n warning. Tho Panther disregarded 
the hint. Another shot was fired from 
the Castillo battery. Thereupon thq 
Panther opened fire and continued the 
cannonade for half an hour, when she 
retired. The Vine!a îhHnvftîzrtiety began 
a heavy bombardment of Fort San 
Carlos, seriously damaging the fort and 
the houses in the .vicinity.”

Fired on Gunboat.
La C.tnyra, Jan. 23.—The former 

Venezuela n gmilmat Resta urador, now 
in the possession of the Germans, ar
rived here at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
from Porto Cnbello. and anchored near

Charge Against Germany.
Iaondon, Jan. 23.—N. H. J. Scholberg, 

the Venezuelan representative here, re
ferring to the report circulated in the 
United States that he is awaiting permis
sion to publish information showing that 
Germany has been supporting General 
Matos in the letter's efforts to overthrow 
President Castro, Aid to-day that there

per facilities for insuring accnrate and 
quick work. Onr arrangements are per- 
feet for dispensing work and onr prices 
right in every c»»e.

A POPULAR MEDICINE.
Paine's Celery Compound is giving 

marvelloos results to sick people. The 
wonderful cures* wrought have made 
Paine’s Celery Compound justly popu-*■ iwiurui vaoiiu, «ira *■ . » «Mix. o utirij V>IMU|WUUU JUBllJ pO|)U-

were no new developments in the case. 1 lar. Thousands cured of rheumatism,
He is merely awaiting documents from 
Caracas to prove the repented assertions 
of .the Venezuelan revolutionists. These 
documents, it was added, are in the 
hands of Minister Bowen as part of 
Venezuela’s case.

A FEELING OF BBCUBIÏY.

neuralgia, blood troubles and nervous 
complaints, now sing the praises of the 
great medicine. We always have a full 
stock of the genuine “Paine's.” •

Dean & His cocks, druggists. Corner 
Yates and Broad streets. Victoria, B.C.

POSTPONED.

Anti-Trtist Bill Will Be Considered 
United States House in Two

Weeks.

byOur patrons entrust their prescriptions 
to us for filling with feelings of security 
and confidence. They know that the ut
most care is exercised, and only the best
and purest drugs supplied. Our stock Washington, Jan. 23.—The House 
of imported Perfume» and fine Toilet j committee on judiciary has not corn- 
preparations is large and most complete pleted the reading of the anti-trust bill 
and our prices the lowest. reported to it to-day by the sub-commit-

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND tee. It secured consent to sit during 
The medicine that is making thousands ,h® of îhe.H""^*-
well and strong, ia onr best aeller from i Jhe “"'J*' <■«/« decided that
day to day. For rheumatism, neural- I 08rln« to the jressnre of other tasiuas 
gia, liver aud kidney troubles and run- " — “ ~

his residence, “Elmwood,” this afternoon, 
aud was very largely attended by busi
ness and professional men. including a 
large number from other places.

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jnn. 23.—General Superin

tendent Marpolc, of the Pacific division 
of the C. P. *R., arrived in the city thle 
evening on his -way West. He will con
fer with Mr. McNicoll on important mat
ters here.

Railway Surveys.
C. E. Perley, civil engineer of Ot

tawa, has arrived to commence an exten
sive survey of the country north of Win
nipeg and 150 miles east and west in con
nection with the proposed transcontin
ental lines which are projected by the 
Quebec Trans-Canada railway. S'

DEVOURED BY WOLVES.

Eight Officials Run Down by Hungry Pack 
and Entire Party aud Homes 

Eaten.

•FOR
ALT.

Pe-ru-na is
COMPLAINTS

Most g Excellent,” Writes Congressman 
• John L. Sheppard.

down condition, we strongly recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It gives 
wonderful and happy results to all who 
use it. We have the genuine “Paine’s.”

J. Teague, jr., druggist, 27 Johnson 
street, Victoria. B. C. , *.

SALE OF HORSES.

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 23.—At a 
public miction last night of the horses 
in training owned by W. B. McDonough 
and Dr. H. E. Powell, Beau Ormonde 
went to E. L. Knipp. for $4.000, and 
Daniel Lynch captured Organdie with a 
$2,300 bid. In the Powell collection St. 
Steven was bought by James Coffe "for 
f 1,000. 

next week, the consideration of anti
trust bills shall be postponed until the 
week following.

The President transmitted the Pana
ma canal treaty to the Senate late this 
afternoon.

MAY RETURN TO AFRICA.

British Government Grants Permission 
-to Abraham Fischer, the Boer 

Delegate.
London, Pan. 23.—The government, at 

the request of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain, has granted Abraham Fischer, 
one of the Boer delegates in Europe and 
a former member of the executive coun
cil of tho Orange* Free State, permis
sion to return to South Africa.

Tilt Fad DUBLIN’S LORD MAYOR.

T. Harrington, M. P., Re-elected 
the Third Time.

Of the modem woman ia health by 
exercise. It’s an excellent fed, pro
vided that it is always remembered that 
exercise cannot cure womanly diseases.

Indeed, where such 
diseases exist exer
cise is apt to aggra
vate the condition 
rather than to 
help it.

The first step to
ward establishing 
the general health is 
to establish the local 
womanly health. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription cures 
womanly diseases 

which undermine 
the general health.
It establishes regu
larity, dries enfee
bling drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration and cures 
female weakness. 

When these are cured, backache, head
ache and nervousness arc things of the ; 
past. The universal testimony of weak 
and sickly women, Cured by * Favorite 
Prescription,” is this : w It has made me 
feel like a new woman.”

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Timothy Harring
ton, member for the Harbor division of 

1 Dublin, was to-day re-elected* Lord 
Mayor for Dublin for the third suN 

j cessive time.

WIDOW WOOES HER SON.

My wife ha* used three bottle* of Dr. Pierce's, 
medicine, and 1 never saw *uch result*,” writes 
A. B. Haynes, Esï|., of Aurora, Lawrence Co.. 
Mo. "It was wonderful in it* work. We had 
ufled lot# of medicine. also had one of the best 
physicians In Aurora, but my wife got no better ; 
we heard one pitiful groan after another, day 
and night. A friend handed me a copy of Dr. 
Pierce's book, the Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, sod after reatV.ig the testimonials of Dr. 
Pierce's successful treatment, and seeing that 
the case* described were similar to my wife’s, I 

tli#1 ahnrff TTn. nrp^pnn#1 mused crent ' -bought for her a bottle of Dr Pierce's Favoritethe wore. Her piesence caused great . PrcSfriplion gefore she had taken all of the

I In Berlin, as In other cities, tliere are 
i buxom young widows, and one of them 

recently decided that it was time for her 
to marry again, nr.d therefore site adver
tised for a husband, 

j ’ She received several replies, jind after 
! carefully studying them she selected one 
, which purported to come from a prosper

ous country merchant, and wrote to him,
, saying that she would be pleased to meet 

him at the railroad station in the Fried- 
richstrns.se at a certain hour.

| Then she gave a brief but flattering 
j description of herself, and concluded by 
raying that he could easily identify her 
at the railroad station, for she would 
have in her hand a hunch of red rosea,

| and she suggested that he wear a few 
violets in his button-hole.

At the appointed time she went to the 
station, and, sure enough, among the 
men there was one who wore a few vio
lets in his button-hole. He recognized 

| the widow at once, nnd yet he diâ not 
approach her. She. too. recognized him, 
•and was ashamed that she and he shonld 

; meet in this fashion.
1 The simple reason was because # she 

discovered too late that she had made 
| an appointment with her own son, a lad 
‘ of eighteen years.

popular indignation, At 3 o’clock sev
eral rifle shots i(*ere hënrd in the dis
tance. Shortly afterwards the Res- 
ta urn dor left her anchorage and moved 
to a position outside the harbor, and

medicine she was up and helping to do the 
work. She has taken three bottles and la now 
•bout well. Has better health than she has 
had for year»."

Dr. Pierce'» Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.^

ussKtesyss’sr

WAjrrs.

WANTED--A double seated go-cart. Ad- 
drew, suiting price, "tio-Lart,” Time» '
U blue.

WANTED—A position by good house
keeper. Address **. D., Times.

WANTED—To rent, five or alx roomed cot- 
oSce°r houee' AddreM B- C\, Time»

WANTED—Smart boy to work In office. 
Apply jn own handwriting, stating age,

WANTED—Situation by (Protestant) Jap- 
aneee; house work; excellent references. 
M. Y., Time».

WANTED—A lirat-class pattern maker at 
once. Apply to Letaon * Burpee, 142 to 

x ÿ48 Alexander street, Vancouver. B. a

HOME WORK KNITTING given honest 
Industrious famillce, every locality; good 
wages; ten dollar ontflt required. Write 
Glasgow Woollen Company, Toronto.

TO LOT.

PLEASANT HOME for Invalid In house of
retired tturee; terms $10 weekly. “Nurse," 
Times. x

HOUSE, or part, or housekeeping rooms,
to let, furnished. Apply 137 Quadra.
Phone 280.

TO Lease—With possession on let Febru
ary next, bur room attached to Imperial 
Hotel. Apply to H. M. Graliaine, 41 
Government street.

TO LET—Comfortable six roomed house, 
close to towb; all modern conveniences; 
Immediate possession. Heistennan & Co.

offices in Board of trade build-
I NO—Modern conveniences, beat and 

low rente; also large hall. Apply 
aeca-etary. .

HOUSES TO LET—Dàlla» road, 7
„ rooms ........................................................122.80
Bellot St., 11 rooms, furnished ... 3d.OO
Cadboro Bay ro»d, 8 rooms ............. 10.00
Cedar Hill road, 8 rooms ................. 8.00
Green St., 6 rooms ............................. 7.00
Heud St., 11 rooms ................................25.00
Johnson St., flats ................................  20.00
Speed Ave„ 4 rooms ..............  5.00
Whittier Ave., 0 rooms ..................... 10.00.
Owner nays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON fX)., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More & Co., Ltd.,

23 Broad St.

TO LET-All kinds of storage taken at M 
Wharf street; bonded and free wure- 
honeln» Harry F. Ivw.

FOB 1AJL*.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow and heifer calf.
Apply 8 Pioneer street.

FOB SALE—Second-hand piano; second
hand organ ; hand Singer machine, $.«: 7 
drawer Domestic, oak, $25; 5 drawer high 
armed Singer (attachments), $15; second
hand guitar, $7: banjo, $5; violin cnee 
and bow, gramophone und lot of re
cords, new, $15; English concertina (best 
made), open to offer. S. B. Sutton, 118 
Dougins street.

FOR SALE— Four heavy draught horses 
Sttd one pony. F. H. Lindsay, A street.

FOR SALE—40,000 shares of Mt. Sicker 
and Brenton mines; noo-nssossnble. Ad
dress J. S. Faats, 127 West Water street, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

WHAT! WET FRET?—Not much, when I 
can go to Eden's Junk Store, 126 Fort, 
and get rubbers foe 25c.

FRUIT TREE*. BTC.—New catalogue, poet 
free. Mt Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

afterwards manufactured expressly tog 
him in large quantities. This remedy, 
Peru»», Is now to bo found In every 
drug store and nearly every home la 
the land. It is tho only reliable Internal 
remedy ever devised to euro any cue of 
catarrh, however long tho case may 
have boen standing.
A Case of Nasal Catarrh ef Five Teenf 

Standing Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well- 

known lawyer, of Chicago, III., writes
u I have boen a sufferer from nasal 

catarrh for the past live years and at the 
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried 
Peruna and am glad to say It has afford
ed a complete euro. It Is with pleasure 
I recommend it to others .’’—Rudolph 
M. Patterson.

A course of Peruna never falls to 
bring relief. Thoro is no other remedy 
like Peruna. Its cures are prompt and 
permanent.

Mr. Camillas Son do, 257 West 129th 
street, New York, writes;

u I havto fully recovered from my e^
tsrrhal trou------m I
bios. I suCored 
for throe years 
with catarrh of 
tho head, nose 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of medicine 
without relief, 
bnt at last I 
have been cured 
by tho wonder
ful remedy 
called Parana.

“I read of Pa
rana in your almanac, and wrote you 
for advice, which I followed. After tak
ing one and one-half bottle» of Peruna 
I am entirely cured, and can recommend 
Peruna to anyone cs the beet and surest 
remedy for any catarrhal trouble».”— 
Camillas Benne.
Hearing Loot by Chtarrh—Restored by

Mr. William Bauer, Burton, Texas, • 
G inner and Miller, writes :

“ Some years ago I lost tiro hearing in 
my left ear, and upon examinai ton by s. 
specialist, catarrh was derided to be the | 
cause. I took a courco of treatment and j 
regained my hearing for a lime bnt 11 
soon lost It completely. 1 commenced 
to take Peruna according to direction» 
and have taken eight bottles In all, and 
my hearing 14 completely restored, and 
I shall sing the praises of Périma when
ever an opportunity occurs. — Wm. 
Bauer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your case, and lm will 
be pleased to give you his val uaul6 ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Th» Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.O.

MOORE * WHITTINGTON, 150 Y a tee SL 
Estimate» given, job work, etc. 'Plume

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street 
Alteration», office fitting», wharves re- 
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

omisaomm.

L. HAFBR, General Maehlntet No. 150 
Government street. Tel. 961k

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving building»; 
work carefully done at reaaonable price». 
Johnson * Co., Ill North Pembroke BL

CABRÜTHBR8. DICKSON » HOWES, 
1*1 to 185 Johnson street Grimm's 
Block, manufacturers of show case* and 
store fixture* In hard and soft wood; de- 
alrna and rotlmate* furnished.

EDUCATIONAL.

FINE ARTS—Drawing, painting, model
ling, meéhanlcal drawing, etc. Martin- 
dale, art master. Prospectus on applica
tion.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 Broad street 
(up-etalra). Shorthand, «typewriting,
bookkeeping taught B, A. Macmillan,

BIORtVERB.

HALF TUN 188—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cltlea out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ing* In the Province? work guaranteed; 
price* satisfactory. The B. C. Pboto- 
Engravtng^ Co., No. 26 Breed St, Vie-

FLOW*» POTS, BTC.

BEWXB PIPE, FLOWER POTS, bTO.- 
B. 0. Pottery Co., Ltd., Qor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, ETC.

M ARMAS LEWIS, 2H Pioneer St. Reti-
mate* furnished. Tel. 920A.

PLUMBERS AMD OAS FITTERS.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumber» and Qae Fit
ter», Bell Hangers and Tin smiths; Deal
er» in the beet descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stovee, Barges, etc.; ship, 
ping supplied at lowest ratea Broad 
street, Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST,"Gênerai Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cea»- 
pools cleaned; contracts made for remov
ing' earth, etc. All order» left with 
James Fell A Co., Fort street, grocer»; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las etreeta, will be promptly attended 
to. Residence, 60 Vancouver street. 
Telephone 130.

SOCIETIES.

E VANCOUVER A QUADRA, No. 2.W A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday ef 
each month. Masonic Temple, 84 
Douglas street. R. B. MoMlcktUg, 

Five Slaters' Block, Secretary.

FOB SALE—Nice lot « 
street, on rawer; price 1 
A Co.

Booth Turner

PICTURE PUZZLE.

Brpther la expecting a rabbit and slater a doll. Can you find them?

Finest Navel Oranges
ONLY 20c. PEU DOZEN

TWO DOZEN FOR 33c. SBB OUR WINDOW. 
jSEVILLB, PER BOX, FOB MARMALADE... .78c.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
tel. ae.

^oooooooooooooooooooooooooo Ç
THE LEADING QROGER».

LADY about to travel will be pleat 
take charge of Invalid. A. B., Box

leased to 
184.

A Growing Plumb- 
. ing Easiness

That outgrows Its clothes In ai year must 
have something back of It—brains, energy, 
skill. Industry. Not to brag too much, our 
Increasing business attests the merit» of 
our materials ami work. We strive to 
keep up with the times as to sanitary 
plumbing and will let you Judge how we 
succeed

A SHERET,
6». 102 FORT 81.1

SMITH * CHAMPION, 100 Don gia. etfrot. 
Cloistering sud rep.bring s speelsltgi 
eupsts cleaned and Mid. 'Phone T1S.
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Knox’s

Gelatine
ITS VNCXT .LIKE PIE, ITS 

HEALTHY

MADE FROM PURE
CALVES’ STOCK.

R. P. RITHET 
& GO . LD.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Vlctorhe, Jan. 24.—a. m.—Another im
portant ocean storiq area now oentred off 
Vancouver Island is causing an easterly 
gale at Flattery, and will lie followed by a 
strong southwesterly gale on the Coast ex
tending southward to Oregon, und moderate 
or fresh southwesterly gules on the Straits 
of Fucu and Georgia. Unin bus again been 
general on the C-oast southward to Cali
fornia, also In Eastern Washington and 
Oregon. The weather, is very mild In 
Kootenay and moderately cold In Cariboo.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria aiid vicinity—Strong winds or 
gales from tue south and west, unsettled 
and mild, with heavy ra*u.

Lower Ma.uland—strong winds or gale* 
from the southward, cloudy and mild, with 
heavy ruins.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.38: temperatore. 

40; minimum, 40; wind, 12 miles E.; rain, 
.13; wutuhvr, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.38; tem
perature, 38; minuniun. 38; wind, 8 miles 
K.; rain, .08; wrtuiiei, rain.

Kamloops—Barometer. 20.42; temperature, 
30; minimum, 30; wind, culm; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkervllle—Ba rometer, 29.54; tempera- 
tore, 18; minimum, 16; wind, calm; weath

Han Francisco—Barometer, tran-
Jperature, 06; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles 
|S. W'.; rain, .62; weather, rain.

rABSKMUERB.
Per steamer Charmer >from Vancouver— 

D ti McXaughtou, J Sutherland, J Irving, 
8 Harvey, j H Simons, A E Shelton, A M 
Johnson, E W. Chariton, M J Crehan, R M 
Vurrie, Misa Arthur. Mias Ball, Major 
l'hipps and wife. Miss Kelly, Mrs Sears, 
Joe Heauy, C Marsh, J Clay. Mrs Crome. 
Jos Martin, D Weill, W Norman, J A 
Mara, Capt Hickey, G L Clayton, Mr 
Beecher, Mr Caiubie, Mr Crickmay, Mr 
Palmer, Mr Burns, Mr Humphreys, Lorne 
Madlutflo, 8 Dempster, B Norris, Miss 
MeCrnney. D FuHock, W J Mead, Miss Mi- 
Murray, H J Foster, N Burnett.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound- 
Waiter Curtis, W B Smith, Cnpt Johnson 
and wife. M Johnson. A Tnite. J B Wright, 
H N Powell, F Shaw, J M Iluffner, J W 
Baton, Geo H Smith, T Davis. M Lopez, 
H Hiyshbaum, Henry French, J M Hanson. 
H Bastion, Mrs Adams and son, C Kants, 
I) F Wilson and wife. F Allen, Wm Tracy. 
Miss Hannon, Miss Farr, Miss Harris, Miss 
Howe.

Per steamer City of Puebla front Be*' 
Francisco—Mrs Chamberlain and two sens, 
Mrs H Seibenbaum, J A Williams, A R 
Walker, H O McDevltL

! à A ****** A ft**** ■» ft»»»»»»»

Established,
1886.Victoria ___

Machinery 1 
Depot Go., Ltd.

Engineers and
Stjijnijm * jt ji * * 4.« -

Ship Builders
******

Iron and Brass Founders, Steam Engines, Boilers and Fit, 
tings. Marine Work a Specialty.

Works-Rock Bay, VICTOeiA
HARKOn. Tel. 570

Marine Slip, %500 tons capacity, now under construction.

THEY DISCUSSED 
THE ISLE

THE RESOURCES SET
FORTH BY SPEAKERS

A Committee Will Be Appointed to 
' Gather Information Relative 

to Scheme.

OOlrtlGHKKI.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
E A Howard & Co, Colonist. W J Ander
son. E G Prior, R P Rltliet A Co, B C 
Photo-Engraving Co, Weller Bros, It 8 
Bym, F u Stewart & Co.

Per steamer City of Puebla from San 
Frsnclaeo—B C Soap Wks, B C Saddlery 
Co» C Haynes, I> H Ross * Co, F R Stew
art, «Quen Fook Yuen, G to Munro, Har
dness Clark Co, Hong Lee, J Barnsley, J 
fllnggott &' Son, J H Todd & Sons. Wning 
Bne Wing, Kwong So Wo, JL L Chamber- 
lain. Mowat A Wallace, M It Smith, Mrs 
ti Baker, Pope Stationery Co, R S Byrn, R) 
Baker & Son, It P Rithet A Co, Show 
Yuen. 8 J Pitts, 8 Lelser, Saunders Grocy 
>. Vic Mach Depot, Watson & Hall, W J 
Vndray. Wilson Bros, Wah Yuen, Win 
>ung, Wells. Fargo A Co, Jlng Chong 

Long. Yu Chtng Lung, Yuen Long Kee, 
Yen Wo Lung, Yn Book Yuen, Platt A 
Peterson, C Docile. G Ronnmld. A Hender
son, Mow Yuen, Yun (Thing, Yuen Chong,

Sr O Chamberlain, Ha On, B O Ralnsford 
o. Gun Lee Yuen, O Brown, Tal Sing, 

Wo Yuen Chong.

In Perfumes
quality, not quantity, is the main 
point to be considered. Our selec
tions are the result of careful testi 
and many years of perfume study. 
They are of the kind that carry 
with them the air of refinement. 
We would be pleased to have you 
judge for yourself.

REX P OR.O U S 
PLASTER 

A Weak Back Plaster

Wear it to get well. It is efficient 
and cleanly. Easy to apply; easy 
to remove. The pores of the skin 
absorb the proper medication. You 
do not have to remember and bother 
4» take medicine every few minutes. 
A plaster once applied is always on 
duty.

Dean and Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor. Yatee and Broad St»., Victoria, B. 0.

The city hall was crowded last çvesr 
ing to discuss t*»e question of a rail
way to the north end of the Island. 
Mayor McCatidlesa presided and J. L. 
Beckwith was appointed^secrcta ry of the 
meeting. It was an enthusiastic 
meeting, and )by the appointment of a 
committee to gather data in connection 
with the project a good beginning was

His WonAIp, fi» opening the meeting, 
said Jie was not fully aware of the plan 
of those calling the meeting. They 
would all agree, however, that there was 
need aueh an undertaking. He had 
been informed by a man who knew 
what he was talking about that there 
was no place of the same area in the 
Dominion of Canada which was as rich 
as Vancouver Island. He wvnld want 
to know the details of any scheme for 
railway construction before giving his 
approval to it. |He would, however, be 
pleased to assist jp any scheme which 
would have for its object the develop
ment of the Island’s wealth by the con
struction of a railway.

He read a letter from the Tourist As
sociation, which was as follows:

Resolved, That thofexecutive of this asso
ciation view with great satisfaction the 
renewal of the agitation in favor of the 
proposal to construct a railway to the 
north end of Vancouver Island.

There is jio doubt that such a railway 
would open op a valuable portion of the 
province equally as rich In natural re
sources as any portion of the Dominion, 
the scenic beauties of which and the op
portunities of sport of all kinds from a 
tourist standpoint, would be gp Immense 
asset to this province, and particularly to 
the city of Victoria.

The members of this executive collective
ly and individually hereby pledge them
selves to; do everything in their power to 
help In any way to having this very valu
able and necessary public work carried to 
completion at the earliest possible moment.

('HAS. HAYWARD, Pres.
A. B. F It A Stoll. Sr., Hon. Treas.
HERBERT OUTHBBBT. Secy.

The following letter from the Yfeha 
Mining Company was read as having 
bearing upon the subject:

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21st, 1003. 
Mr. Walker, care Turner, Beeton A Co., 

Victoria, B. C.:
Dear' Sir:—Re Island railroad agitation. 

Mr. Spicer requested urn to write you for 
presentation at your Friday night meeting 
a little synopsis of the work that we had 
done at Qnatalno, and an outline of the 
work contemplated In the near future.

We secured the property at Quatstno 
RountF in the early part of the summer of 
1002, and the first few months were spent 
In preliminary work. Since August of last 
year we have constructed aji aerial tram
way 3,000 feet long with which to transport 
our ore to the. water’s edge, together with 
upper and lower terminals and bunkers. 
This tramway la capable of handling 000 
tons, of ore every twenty-four hours, is ab
solutely automatic In loading upd unload
ing, requiring the services of only one 

lOiun at the lever of the upper terminal to 
handle 300 tous of ore every twelve hours, 
and Is one of the most complete and effi
cient double rope tramways in existence. 
Two baby trams, one 800 feet long and one 
400 feet long, leading from the ore supply 
to the tipper bunker of the main tramway; 
hare Installed a ten-drill compressor plant 
operated by water power; have constructed 
dams, pen-stocks, tînmes, etc., for produ
cing the water power ; have built d floating 
wharf with bunker, and a good substantial

fille whurf; have constructed camp build
ups to take care of u force of 100 men, 

wh;ch is the number that wfc have now 
employed, together with store, blacksmith 
shops, barns fat* a. dozen horses that we 
have had to use around the property, and 
have done a considerable amount of devel
opment work, opening up a good ore supply.

We have expended In making these Im
provements and on development work, ap
proximately $60,000.

We have in contemplation at an early 
date anortner tramway of equal capacity to 
the one now lnatalled, leading to another 
portion of omr property. The erection of a 
large smelting plant at no distant date Is 
also In our plans.

The little work that wé have done In onr 
“neck o', the woods” Is a- very small mat
ter compared will» what will be done in 
that part qf the Island, and when It Is 
borne In mfhd how much more essentially 
tributary to Victoria will be the business 
from the north end of the Island with the 
Island railroad constructed to that terri
tory, one can easily realize the Importance 
to Victoria of having this railroad con
structed *t as early a date M possible.

Practically every cent that we have ex
pended has found Its way Into the various 
channels of Victoria, but with water trans
portation only to the north end of the 
Island, it might not salt the disposition of 
others, us it bus us, to give their business 
to Victoria. They might be disposed to 
carry their business to other places Just 
as conveniently located. On the other band, 
with a railroad and quick transportation 
between Victoria and the north end of the 
Island, practically the entire business 
would most naturally come ,to Victoria.

Other features of the question such ns 
the Influence the railroad would have In 
rapidly opening up the resources of ‘our 
end” of the Island, etc., 1 will not attempt 
to touch. I merely want to show you 
what we have done, and what we expect 
to do. Its effect In helping along the de
velopment of the Island and Its bearing on 
the extension of the Island railroad, we 
leave to your own good consideration.

S. T. LEWIS,
Secretary.

His WosJiip, in alluding, to the letter, 
pointed out that R vast sum was being 
expended by the Yreka Company. The 
opening up of that country by railway 

1 would undoubtedly increase such enter- 
! prises. /

C. H. Lugrin.
i C. H. Lu grin said he was not the pro- 
‘ moter of this meeting. He had asked 
' concerning it whether it was called for 
any particular body, or for any par
ticular company. Being informed that 
it was .uot, he had consented to speak. 
The people would largely have to pay 
for this railway, and therefore the 
people should be given the widest privi
lege in choosing the route. He doubted 
whether the Nanaimo Free Press was 
voicing the mature judgment of the 
Nanaimo people in.,its reference to the 
proposed railway. He thought the in
terests of the E. & N. Railroad Com
pany and the owners of that railroad 
must bo held subservient iu this mat
ter. It‘was folly to say that the short 
stretch of railway known as the K. & N. 
was to be regarded us the dominant 
factor in the further development of 
this Island. It was a factor, but not the 
dominant one. The head of that railway 
he knew would not regard it os euch, 
he having sitaMrl so to the speaker.

Neither must .they allow this great 
scheme of a transcontinental line to 
overshadow this railway intended to de
velop the Island. He hoped, to see 
three railways which were pointing di
rectly to Victoria within a short time 
have their termini here. These would 
soon, he .believed, be accomplished facts, 
thanks to the indomitable will of*E, V. 
Bod well.

The construction of a railway to the 
north end of the Island would play an 
important part in the journey t3 the 
northern districts. With that stretch 
of 230 miles of railway the beet method 
of reaching the north would be afforded. 
That 235 miles was a consideration in 
water travel. The railway' would fotm 
a connecting iint between the American- 
railway having their termini! in the. 
south and the railway promoted by 
Heinze from Valdez to Circle City, and 
thence to Dawson. He hoped that the 
question of developing northern cities, 
which would be rivals of Victoria, wojjld 
all be lost sight of. That vu too pet
tish. Such jealousies must be sunken in 
the grander scheme of developing .the 
general good.

He outlined three proposals with re
gard to the railway. He traced ate of 
these routes from Wellington along tl.e 
east coast to Comox. Difficulties were 
to be encountered along the coast, hut 
valuable timber lands were passed 
through. Another was from Wellington 
to Alberni and thence tk> Como*. A 
feasible route had been located by the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade. This passed 
through valuable mineral measures and 
timber limits. Another route was the 
Cowiehan Lake route, whichleft the E. 
& N. about half w’ay between Nanaimo 
and Victoria, so that these two cities 
had an opportunity of gaining the trade 
to be developed. Passing through rich 
lands it reached the Alberni canal on 
the West Coast. Continuing to Comox 
it crossed the Island again. Progressing 
northward it might reach the West 
Coast again about Nootka Sound. Still 
going northward the route would lend 
through arable lands, crossing the Isl
and again, ami probably another time, 
before the nôrth end was reached. In 
so doing the railway would be little 
longer than if it continued along the 
one coast.

Thd area of Vancouver .Island was 
16,000 square miles, or about equal to 
that of the province of Nova Scotia. Hie 
Island was slightly larger than Switzer- 
land,which latter was more- mountainous. 
Yet Switzerland produced $30,000,000 
worth of fruit alone. It was twice as 
lnrg<* as Belgium or of Holland, and 
about the size of Ireland. It was im
possible to foretell what would be the 
result of tfhe developments of the wealth 
of this Island. (Applause.) The coal

development. He alluded to the tfph 
fisheries of the Island also. It was cap
able also of becoming the home of a 
large farming community.

They had reached a period when the 
Island was United in making a demand 
for this further development. All petty 
or sectional feelings should be laid aside. 
Transcontinental railways were looting 
to this Island. They must uqjte and 
further the building of a railway which 
would by for the best advantage of the 
whole Island. •

H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P.
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., said the 

gathering showed that Victorians Were 
prepared tor- take tho initiative in the 
matter of developing Vancouver Island 
by railway construction. He congratu
lated His Worship upon his occupying 
the ignition he did, and hoped that this 
wua but a prelude to a prosperous year. 
He lamented that iu the past they,had 
never got further than discantiug upon 
the need .of developing the Island. He 
referred to a série* of press letters ap
pearing iu J880, signed by J. 8. H., 
which set forth the advantages of this 
very .scheme which they were now ad
vocating. He showed that tiro move
ments of the present time were strange
ly In line with those outlined iu those» 
days. _

It was now* for them to dcvhyj, aome 
means of carrying out this project. He 
cautioned against taking no rash det, 
but would favor the appointment of a 
provisional committee to collate informa
tion uimn this matter and lay it before 
a future meeting. There was fortun
ately uo political significance In this 
movement. The city of Nauaimo was 
also assisting L». this. Tha matter could 
be got In such shape till& It could be 
laid before the représentatives in "both 
the local and . the Dominion houses' in 
seeking assistance in this project. He 
was-heartily iu accord with the present 
movement, and was ready to give,every 
assistance to this project. The Island 
had been developed to a considerable 
extent, and they must unite as oue to 
still further develop it.

R. Hall, M. P, P,
Richard Hall, M. P. P., was satisfied 

to see auch a gathering as was before 
him. It was satisfactory to know that 
it was fret» of politics. This was not 
a hasty action. The city of Victoria 
had never been niggardly in advocating 
and assisting in the construction of rail
ways in other parts of the province. 
They had always beeu generous in this. 
He therefore thought that there should 
be no objection to developing the great 
riches of (he^lslaud by railway con
struction. Alluding to these riches», he 
said there was mineral wealth second to 
uo section of the Kuotenays. He wduld 
readily assist in every way possible, and 
he hoped the building of the railway 
would soon begin. If they showed the 
same spirit in ftiture as they did in this 
meeting they might expect to accom
plish their wishes. (Applause.)

D. Harris.
Dennis Harris referred to his knowl

edge of the Island. Iu 1901 he survey
ed u route from Nauaimo to Alberni. He 
had followed the Nauaimo river until a 
pass was reached about 3,000 feet high. 
The course then followed the Caiueron 
river to Alberni.

There was a feasible route north of 
Oowichan lake. Two divides were en
countered, one uorth of the lake, 2,500 

'feet high, a ml another farther on. Go
ing farther along the route he said there 
would be a heavy cost in clearing north 
of Alberni. Near Comox there was 
heavy work, though the elevatiou was 
only about 800 feet. They could then 
join Mr.- Gray’s survey near Crown 
Mountain. A route south of that was 
little known, but was probably easily 
cut through. He believed that Shush- 
artie Bay would be found more feasible 
than Hardy Bay. He referred to the 
mineral wealth which was exposed by 
the cuts in the mountain* by the rivers. 
■Ho hoped to see a railway built up the 
centre of the Island, ns the coast line 
could be served by water.

F. Moberly.
Frank Moberly, E., said they had 

an Island rich in agricultural lands and 
iu minerals, but it required development 
which would be served by n Island 
railway. They must be loyal to their 
Island, and sink all their differences.

W. T. Heddle.
W. T. Heddle, president of the Nanaimo 

Boabd of Trade, was given a hearty re
ception. He read the resolution unani
mously passed at the meeting of the 
board of trade, which was as follows:

Whereas a public meeting Is to be held 
In the city of Victoria for the purpose of 
d'scusslng n railway to the north cud of 
Vancouver Island, and whereas It Is the 
opinion of the board that such >i- Arilway 
must be of the greatest service in opening 
up and developing the resources ol the Isl
and. and whereas the board consider that 
th s purpose could ,best be met by an ex
tension of the present Island railway:

Therefore be It resolved, 'Dint this hoard 
Is In favor of - and would give their Mippcrt 
to any movement looking I wards the ex
tension of the present railway northwards.

He was in favor of pushing this roil- 
way without respect to any plan. They

and mineral wealth were awaiting fuller

♦ CLEVER BOY ,
Took the Teacher’s Food.

Careful observât ton on the part of par
ents nud school authorities ns' to proper 
food to use to bring up children w’ill lead 
to a healthy generation.

A pupil in a Philadelphia, Pa., school 
says. “I had a severe attack of typhoid 
fever, after which I was so very weak 
and delicate that 1 could not' attend 
school regular..

One day, our teacher, who is a great 
student and able ten cher, gave a lesson 
In. physlplogy. in which proper food was 
discussed. She recommended Grape- 
Nuts to the class, as she had used the 
food a long while and watched results.

I thought that if Grape-Nuts had en
abled her to tenet» a class of boys as she 
taught us, the food would do me good In 
my weak state and I commenced eat
ing It.

I have used Grape-Nuts steadily for 
over a year, am a little post 15 years 
old. and now measure 5 feet 8 inches, 
weigh 137 pnnnds and am strong and 
well, having entirely recovered from my 
weak and delicate condition. I am very 
food of athletics qhd join actively in all 
the sports In onr vicinity.

I can truthfully say that Grape-Nuts 
is just the food for me and has built 
me up into a strong active boy.” Name 
given by Foetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

should push tills tine through without 
selfish ends in view, and by united ac
tion on the part of the whole Island. 
They must be sure that the right plan 
was adopted. It was their dety to 
build a railway through the length of the 
Island to develop it. There were farm
ers scattered through the Island, and 
prospectors had pushed Into various 
parte. There were more of these hardy 
pioneers to be found In out of* the way 
places than his audience had any idea 
of. These should bo followed by a rail
way to develop the wealth which they 
were revealing.

He referred to the difference in the 
coast lines of the two sides of the Isl
and. TT>e Went Coast was one' broken 
by rock bound inlets. The East Coast 
vas a uwe gradual slope. The detritus 
washed down from the mountains along 
tho East Coast) formed what, would be a 
rich agricultural country. Tl»e railway 
did not need to nnss near the coast, but 
could be from- Jy,JtA »2P miles from it in 
most places. Spur tiiKs to <sme the in
terior could be built. H* hafl stood on 
the enow capped mountains iu t,he In
terior and looked qv. r the vast extents 
to tiie We*t Coast and tiie East Coast. 
There waq awaiting great riches to be 
developed. He advocated -united action 
iu this matter, and he was sure Nanaimo 
would do its share in promoting the 
work.

II. Smith.
Harry Smith, -Dtmenii*, said a* a eiti 

zen of Vancouver Inland he had no sec
tional feeling in this matter. •Referring 
to the prophecy that the title* 
of Victoria and Nauaimo might 
evasa to exist ': (util be suburbs 
of DttncapS, he " unlit thi* stood 

"a chance of becoming^!rUe. After visit
ing different parts of the world he be
lieved that Vancouver Island was the 
richest spot on the earth. He knew the 
resources between Duucans and Alberni. 
He had for years literally lived in the 
mountain» between these two point*. 
The people would not believe him if he 
told of the resources of that country. 
He referred to the riches of the Leu ora 
and the Tyee mines. In the latter mine 
there was three years’ work for the 
smelter at Ladysmith blocked out.

In addition to the mineral resources 
there were great timber limits. The 
Cowiehan Lumber Company last year 
took out 10,000,000 feet of lumber. It 
would take 30 years to exhaust these 
limits. The Victoria Lumber Company 
held much larger limita than these of 
the Cowiehan Company.

He believed thgt the railway tlirough 
by Cowiehan lake was such as to war
rant it being put in by private enter
prise, and not by*"any government, be
ing opposed to government ownership of 
railways, but not oppos'd to govern
ments *ub*Mizing railways. The cream- 
try of Duncans had distribuated $25,- 
000 last year in the Cowiehan valley. 
The valley to be opened by this railway 
was Infinitely larger and richer.

He favored as the scheme for building 
this railway that a reputable citizen, 
Lacked by the "residents of the Island, 
should go to the money centres and ob
tain the requisite fluids to push the en
terprise through.

D. W. Higgins asked if there was any 
a v solution liefore the meeting. He 
thought ' that some such action should

His Worship said he thought a resolu
tion would be forthcoming.

Senator Macdonald.
Senator Macdonald said that they 

must be practical In this matter, and see 
how this could be built. Mr. Dunsmuir 
had obtained a charter from the pro
vincial government to build a railway to 
the north end of the Island. He was 
looking also to a Dominion charter.

He had expected that those who had 
addressed the meeting would tell him 
these werq to be got rid of. Referring 
to the need of concentrating action on 
some sebemeo for railway construction, 
lie said that the Coast-Kootenay road 
was needed, and they stood in good 
shai>e now to get this. Whether it 
would be built without tl»c assistance of 
Canadian capital or not he did not 
know.

Then there was the transcontinental 
road which was the greatest scheme be
fore them. That line to Bute Inlet and 
by railway to Victoria, down Vancouver 
Island, was of the greatest importance. 
Half tiie railway to the north end of the 
Island would thus be built by. tills 
means.

D. W. Higgins.
D. W. Higgins said that there was 

nothing deterring the development of this 
Island greater than that railway land 
belt. No privilege wras obtainable within 
it without a certain amount of humilia
tion. He Had been guilty in this mat-. 
ter. Wheq that grant was given it was 
the fashion to g?ve land for railways. 
Tho E. & N. Company for building 80 
miles of railway was given 2,000.000 
acr^s of land, or aboqt a qyarter of the 
whole Island. If Mr. DuBsmiulr had the 
philanthropic views which he was rep
resented as having, he should give a 
land grant and a money grant in the 
ewimo proportion as the- public gave to 
this scheme. If he was not prepared to 
do this he should be willing to allow of 
the taxation of this land he held.

A Voice: ‘‘Why did you vote far that 
grant”

“Because. I was a darned fool,” replied 
Mr. Higgins.

It was tiie fashion then he said, and 
they all fell hfto that error. He cited 
the assistance of the entrance of the 
Great Northern into Port Angeles with
out any bonus, as an example to be 
followed.

He proposed the following resolution : 
Resolved, That a railway to the northern 

end of Vancouver Island 1» necessary to In
sure the prosperity of this part of the 
province; and that while wc heartily ap
prove of iuiy practicable means to secure 
its construction, we are opposed to any 
scheme o< bonnsiug such Hue unless the

(tower of fixing the rates to be charged for 
relght and passage be vested In the pro

vincial sovdramjint. and that should a 
bonus of land be given, fill the minerals. 
Coat and timber contained in the grant 
shall be reserved and administered for the 
use and advantage* of the people of the 
province.

He was doing penance for his past 
mistakes. He wanted to see a spot in 
this Island which they could call their 
own. He would be glad to have some 
place out of which the prospector wduld- 
pot bo shut.

G. W. Wrtgley.
G. W. Wrigley flpoke alpo upon the 

subject, petting forth the evils of bon us
ing railways. He had to be repeatedly 
called to order as .he dropped- into

You Can Get Well
Without Risking a Pennyr If You'll 

Write a Postal to Me.

% You sec this offer everywhere—-all the time. Don't you re
alise that thousands accept it?

And don’t you know, too, that I am curing those thousands, 
else the offer would stop?

If you are one of the tick ones, don’t wait any longer. Just 
write me a postal, and let me help you too.

I will mall you the book you need, and with it I will send an 
order on vour druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's Restorative. 
He will let you take it for a month at my risk. If it succeeds, 
the cost is $5.50. If it fails, I will pay the druggist myself. And 
your mere word shall decide it.

Please think what that mean a.
No other physician ever made such an offer. No other rem

edy that any man knows could stand euch a test. Do you not 
know that I must have something unusual—something almost

Itt the past 12 years I have famished my Restorative on 
trial tè over hfllf a million patiejrts, and my records show that 39 
out of each 40 have paid for btè treatment gladly, because they 
were cured. I have willingly paid for the rest.

My Restorative succeeds because it strengthens the intide 
nerve*. -1 don’t doctor the weak' organ ; I bring back the nerve 
power which alone makes that oigon act. I treat the weak or
gan as I would a weak engine, by giving it more steam.

I studied a lifetime before I perfected a remedy that would 
do this. I have it now so that it always succeeds in any case 
that is curable. And I assure y°u, from a vast experience, that 
those chronic troubles can rarely be cured in any other way.

My book will tell you why.

Simply state which book . «in 
wanted, and address Dr. 'stioop. 
Box 18» Racine. Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Bofffc No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidney*, 
Book No. 4 for Women.1 
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed?. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is sold b y all druggists.

theorizing from a socialistic standpoint. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
, E. V. Bod well.

E. V. Bod well, K. O., in answer to re
peated calls, thanked the audience for 
his being called upon. There seemed to 
be some little difference of opinion with 
respect to the route to be pursued. He 
had been informed t»y one who had 
gone over tiie route along the East 
•Coast, between Wellington to Comox, 
that that would not bo the easiest built.
Ife had, when seeking their suffrages» 
urged the building of the railway route 
to the north emd of the Island. He did 
not in doing »o suppose tl>at this was 
to be necessarily an extension of the 
E. & N. railway. They required, how
ever, a large amount of information ' 
before they undertook any move in this 
matter. Then they should unitedly seek 1 
to attain that. He was somewhat dis
appointed that those responsible for call- j 
ing the meeting had not arranged a ! 
dt finite plan with respect to going for- ; 
ward iu this matter. They Were in the | 
dark with respect to the conditions ex
isting at tho present time. He referred 
to the rumor that an arrangement ex
isted by which a railroad company was 
to take over the E. & N. upon its ex
tension to the north end of the Island.
They should know whether such was the 1 
taso or not at tiie present time.

He did not favor Senator Macdonald's 1 
scheme of letting this rest pending the 
completion of three other schemes. There 
was no likelihood of the Coast-Kootenay ' 
i»ad being completed before five years, j 
The construction of a railway to the 
north was now an assured fact, but it 
would be some years before it reached 
th-e coast. /

What was required was the doing of 
something which would develop the city 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island in 
genera! j

Referring to the mineral riches of the 
Island, he said that there was need of 
the introduction cf capital to help in 
this work. If they could get five years 
of the trade which would result in con
sequence of the opening of that country ; 
they would then be in shape to force | 
this northern transcontinental road to . 
com© to thiti city. He anticipated that J 
government aid would have to be given i 
to snvh a railway. Ho thought that a 1 
money grant would perhaps be better J 
adapted to the interest» of this Island.
They could not well afford to give any , 
more land away. He was- sorry that the 
management of the present owners of ' 
the E. & N. was such as uot to tend to 
the development of this Island. •

There wert features about the resolu
tion of Mr. Higgint* with which he did j 
not agree. Last session land grants ! 
were made for the construction of the !
Coast-Kootenay road, which were so ' 
hedged about that no capitalists could

Old in 
Experience 
Young in 
Energy

We have been selling 
clothing for 19 years, and 
it would be strange indeed 
if we had not learned a 
good deal about the busi
ness in that time. To our 
experience we have added 
energy and progressiveness. 
Continued growth and yt.ur 
implicit confidence in us is 
our reward. Men who want 
the newest and best of the 
season’s creations, but are 
unwilling to pay fancy 
prices, will find our clothhig 

« perfect in fit, style, work
manship and quality. The 
price is the only cheap fea
ture.

Business Suits
$8, $10, $12, $14 and $10.

Business Trousers
$2, $3, $4 and $8.

Winter and spring
Overcoats

at 25 per cent, to 40 per 
cent, discounts.

W. (LGameron
Victoria's Cheapest Cash Cloth

ier, 55 Johnson Street.

£v“ tüoue UP,. ”1™ % j >~lve traffic
favor legislation being enacted, in con-
nection with land grants which would | which mint be coneidered. One of there

j would warnnt capital in undertaking it. 
i There were attendant circumstances

be for the benefit of the settler and the 
prospector, but nob *ueh its would be 
prohibitive to auy company acting un
der it.

Resolutions Adopted.
II. D. Helmcken, M. P. I\, then

factors was the land grant to the E. & 
X., which was esempt from taxation. 
This was a serious obstacle. In cause1- 
Muenee of this the people must be asked 
to build a railroad to further develop 
these lands by taxing themselves. He

moved the following resolution, Wjikh-I^fiobited out that there were important
factors other than this. It was a fact 
that every stick of timber which could 
be taken out by water would be done 
in that: way. TJIie policy was to con
struct short, railways to haul it to the 
seaboard. The ore largely crossed the

was adopted:
.. _ ^ jnt this ren:

lag of the citizens of Victoria is of the 
opinion that *«e time mis arrived whe.-i 
energetic etspa outfit to be taken to-brmg 
about the 4<6veioiiiu&-,t of Vancouver Isl
and by railway constcwiion.

Am! further resolved, Tlint a, committee line of the E. N. railroad to reach the 
be ni.pointtd to Ink. eiich nti-lif. n* It nuly1' seaboard. The eoal was hauled hut a 

‘nurfTerT^d’Wl'Si: *»? aloag the lire of the E.
ami by such route as will best promote & railway. It was earned to the 
thb development of the Island, ami to re-j seaboard at the nearest point possible. 
Cmuîlf tre,Jlo?or.',:"C l,ec“Uud I1U 11 was therefore oppan-at that a milortiiip tho Mayor,

And further regolred. That the co-opera
tion* of the people Of alt parts of the Isl
and be Invited.

The resqjqtion of Mr. Higgins being 
put also carried.

John. Oliver.
^ John Oliver, M. P. P., said he was 
heartily vin sympathy with the move
ment. A stage had been reached in the 
history of the province which called for 
the fullest development of Its resources. 
It was quite apparent, however, that 
much more information was necessary. 
They must ascertain whether such n 
railway could be built. Second, they

way did not obtain such advantage from 
the l’esources of the country through 
which it passed as would be at first 
thought.

He thought the government should 
furnish information upon the resource* 
to be developed by such a line. A pro
gressive government would do ho.

He was pleased to see that Victoria 
was aimul to be connected directly with 
transcontinental lines. It was gratify
ing to those om the Mainland to see tho 
rity of Vietqtta developed. He wished 

’to see the whole province developed.
The meeting closed with thanks to 

tbe chairman.
1 l
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POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

this matter, as. claimed by our irrational 
contemporary, we should surely not be 
condemned because we have seen the 
error cf our ways and are conscientious
ly doing our utmost to atone for the 
past.

The Colonist says: “If there is going 
to 'be a general washing day, we will see 
tv.it that everybody’s linen goes to the 
laundry." That sounds very bojd. It is 
extremely probable it is merely a bluff. 
But if our contemporary lias any Infir
mation ip it* possession that has not 
been given to the public, it Is obviously 
its duty to publiai^ it now. If it is 
laboring under the delusion that the acts 
of the police commissioners are not a 
proper subject for criticism, we take 
this opportunity of telling it that it is 
entirely mistaken.

The Colonist this morning gave vent 
to feelings it has been struggling heroi
cally to suppress since the evening of Ihe 
15th of the present month. The ex
clama t An was a perfectly natural one, 
pojyddering its source. “Bjih!" Could 
-Anything be more apropos?* Now what 
was the cause of ,oyr contemporary hark
ing back to the vocabulary of its youth".1 
It alleges the Times made a mean attack 
upon a .gentleman by the name of Mi.

a private citizen, who is debarred 
by some mysterious power or influence 
from defending himself. We were under 
the impression we had made it perfectly 
cleaj; we were dealing with Mr. Price as 

'“s'" police commissioner, not with Mr. 
Price as a private individual. Surely 
it is quite competent for a public journal 
to discuss and, if considered necessary, 
to criticise, the acts of the board of 
police commissioners collectively and in
dividually. If It is not competent for a 
newspaper in British Columbia to refer 
to the policy of a body upon which de
volves such important duties a* those of 
the police commissioners, then It is time 
for a revision of the code. We are a 
trifle behind the spirit df the age, and 
4t .is time we made an effort to catch up 
With the procession.

We have been challenged to .give oar 
reasons for objecting to the; reappoint
ment of Mr. Price to the police board. 
,We did not think it was necessary for 
ua to do that Probably Mr,' Price will 
not thank hi» valiant, vociferous defender 
for insisting upon a reference to the sub
ject. The matter is still fresh in the 
minds of. the public. At. a meeting of 
the police commissioners a motion was 
passed virtually instructing the chief of 
police to shut his eyes to the fact that in 
certain establishments in the city gamb
ling was carried on openly. Tjîe scandal
ous transaction came to the ears of the 
public, and there was such a commotion 
that it was considered advisable to ex
punge the resolution from ttys minutes or 
to rescind it. But the works afffeclod 
continued in operation until within twb 
weeks of the municipal elections. Ex- 
Mayor Hayward disclaimed responsibil
ity. He w4a but one of the commission
ers. If he was in the minority, it seems 
to be perfectly clear upon whom the re
sponsibility rests. Two of the commis
sioners have been dealt with by the rate- 

. payers. It is up to the government to 
deal with the other. That is ear posi
tion. It is a matter altogether apart and 
distinct from politics, provincial or fed
eral. In any of our references to the 
subject no thought of there being a poli
tical aspect to the question entered our 
mind. We reiterate our opinion that the 
public have spoken and the government 
cannot afford to ignore the verdict. If 
the selection of all the police commis 
sioners were left in the hands of the 
citizens of Victoria, as It ought to be, 
they alone being affected by and respon
sible for thp official acts of the board, 
it is morally certain Mr. Price would not 
be their choice. We have considered It 
our duty to^jyjpaise the government of 
that obvtous fact. If we hnvs not dis
charged our whole duty In the past lu

RECIPROCITY AGAIN.

In the United States the agitation in 
favor of reciprocity with Canada ia 
spreading. A few months ago U was for 
the most part confined to the large cen
tres in the northern states. Now the 
Xatipual Board of Trade at Washington 
has taken the matter in hand and has 
passed the following resolution:

Whereas, man for man, the Canadian 
people are the best foreign customers 
that the United States possesses, and

Whereas, unless more favorable rela
tions can be established between the two 
countries, there is danger that the mar
ket we uow possess in the Dominion will 
be seriously curtailed, to the loss of all j 
classes of American producers; therefore, ; 
be it ^ |

Resolved, that the National Board of 
Trade respectfully petitions the Presi
dent and the Congress of the United 
States nud the American members of the 
Aüiglo-AmAican Joint High Commission ; 
to do i(U that lies iu their respective pow- : 
ers to secure a trade treaty between the 
two countries upon the broad business 
principles of reciprocal concessions.

Resolved, that, as a step in this direc
tion. the National Board of Trade fav
ors the measure now before the United 
States Senate authorizing the President 
to remove the duties on Canadian coal, 
in return fog similar action by the Dom
inion of Canada with regard to coal from 
the United States.

American statesmen will be in no par
ticular hurry to act on-this motion. In
dividually the Americans arc always in 
a great hurry, but the spirit of the grav
est deliberation permeates all their poli
tical institutions. The voice of the peo
ple is not made manifest In their legisla
tive assemblies until many months hare 
elapsed after judgment has been render
ed. That is to prevent the legislators 
from doing anything rash. The politi
cians are not ready for reciprocity with 
Canada, or with any other country for 
that matter. The business men are, but 
the politicians, not the business men,

Clocks,
Clocks

A Clock that will keep good time, Is 
a necessity In eveay household. We have 
a large stock of; docks, pll styles and 
I-rices, from the cheap nickel at 75 
cents to the graàd cathedral chime at 
3300.00. Eight-day clocks, striking 
hours and half hours on musical goug, 
from $4-60; guaranteed to be good time
keepers.

C. E. Redfern,
43 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

Established 18(12. Telephone 118.

Razor Straps We have just replied a fine Une of best 
prepared Horse hide and Muleakln Straps 
at Me- He., $1 “
for barbers' 
viduale.

These are A1 goods 
well as private Indl-

SHAVING BRUSHES
Ree our tiest Bristle Lockfast Brush, 60 r. No cement or glue to melt, as- they are 

made secure! by hydraulic pressure and ca n’t go to pieces.

FOX'S. 78 GOV'T ST.

TRY A POUND OP

Monarch Brand Ceylon Tea
at 30c.; 5 IbSi at 26c.; 10 lbs. at 25c.

Hardress Clarkç, “IS1**

l AMERICA Q££ RACES.

It ia a long time till the 20th of 
August, the date of the first race for ! 
the America Cup. Nevertheless specu
lation is already rife as to the outcome I 
of what will probably be the last contest | 
for many years for that much-coveted j 
trophy. There is little likelihood of Sir j 
Thomas Lipton trying again if he fails 
this time. He has engaged the two 
leading designers of Great Britain to 
Work 5n collaboration. More money 
than ever is at their disposal, and it is 
expected the fastest thing that ever flew 
before the wind will be the result. Al
though the defending boat in the last 
series finished in the rear in one of the 
races, and only won by reason of time 
allowance by an Almost infinitesimal 
fraction, the Americana are quite confid
ent as to the outcome. Ia not the great 
J Pierpont Morgan, the man who haa 
never failed, in anything, supplying the 
construction company with money? 
There will be no sparing of expense in 
the effort to produce something that will 
show her stem to both Constitution and 
Columbia, the two “trial horaes" or 
“tuning up" media which are to be 
pressed into service for purposes of com
parison. For the first time in the his
tory of the cup contests, there will be a 
consort to pit the challenger against to 
prove her mettle and train her down into 
the finest condition. The construction of 
the rival yachts is already well under 
way. They will be in the water in 
April, and their trials will begin early 
in May.

The interest ta the great inter 
national event ia not confined to the 
few who follow yacht • racing ae a 
pastime. All who'speak or read the 
English language and a large part of the 
chief continental nations have been at
tracted by the spirit displayed by the 
rivals and will follow the reporta of the 
prospects of the racers until the grand 
final test is completed. Experts have 
expressed the opinion that the limit of 
•peed was marked In the construction pf 
Columbia, which proved a faster craft 
than Constitution, although Herreahoff, 
the designer of both, estimated that hla 
last production would be able to give his 
former one at least fifteen minutes In a 
thirty mile course. That was the first 
time an American designer had ever fail
ed tof improve upon his previous work. 
It demonstrated that it is possible for 
.yacht builders to err in their calcula
tions. It is claimed, of course, that 
Constitution had not a fair trial; that 
she would have come up to the expecta
tions of her builders if she hud neen 
properly handled. AH of which'may be 
perfectly true. It may also be true that 
those who claim the limit haa been 
reached are not very far astray. Fife 
arid Herreshoff may both “fall down” on 
this Interesting occasion. Shamrock III.

and Single may both be slower than their 
predecessors and the expectant public 
may be confronted with a doubly inter
esting situation._Or one designer may
succeed ond the other fail and the contest 
be deprived of all Its former interest. 
The Americans have still'the advantage 
of being “on the ground.” The 
failure of Sir Thomas Lipton to “lift the 
cup" this time will surely convince, Bri
tish yachtsmen that the handicap of sail
ing . a. mere ravi.ig machine across the1 
stormy Atlantic- on her own bottom to 
the scene of the trials is too great and 
there will be no more races tor the Am
erica Cup for a leng time Sunless the 
rule* governing the contests revised. 
Throe rules were originally designed for 
thi purpose of making possession of the 
trophy secure They have been revised 
and reduced to a more sportsmanlike 
basis, 'but they still impose condition» on 
cltygllt^fers which are hard to overcome.

* m ■ •
The ways of the British are past find

ing out. Sometimes one is almost driven 
to the belief that they delight in show
ing their contempt for the independent 
communities they condescendingly call 
colonies. For instance, a cattle disease 
of the most malignant form broke out 
in thp Eastern States. An embargo was 
raised against all cattle from America, 
indudgpg Canada. There wgt no dis
ease Whatever in this country. Yet dla- 
crimhuttion was exercised In favor of at 
least one cargo from the States which 
arrived at Liverpool, from the very 
centre of the infected district as against 
a ship which left a Canadian port at a 
later date. Then It is reported that “col
onial" officers are being driven from the 
army by the snobbishness of the home
grown article. Such are not the method» 
by which Imperial solidarity «hall be 
secured.

• * •
The British government is now receiv

ing practical illustrations of the inter-i 
pretation Americans put upon the phrase, 
the “open door.” Wherever the United 
States sphere of tofluence extends, the 
trade door will open to American busi
ness. To all other nations it will be 
tightly closed. The British received one 
lesson in the Philippines. They are about 
to receive another in Cuba. The port
cullis will ,drop In other spheres of in
fluence as they are acquired. By and 
bye Great Britain Prill grasp the full 
significance of the protectionist move
ment that' Is sweeping over the world. 
Then she will realise as she does not at 
present the importance of her colonie».

THE AGENT-CKE2N WItAL’8 yOFFIOE.

"What Are the mid 
Waves Saying?"

This Is very poetic, but we are

Practical 
.. . People

And sell wholesome food at

Proffer
Price»

We Invlt#*jo*f patronage.

DeaviM,Sons&Co.
GROCERS, ETC.,

Hillside A ay. and First St.

To tit# Editor:—-My attention has been 
called to the remark» made by Mr. Ro
land .Machin at the meeting ot the Vic
toria Board of Trade on the 12th of 
December last, and reported in your 
issue of December 13th.

In reply thereto I may say that since 
this office was established here, it has 
always been opened at 9.30 a.m. during 
the months of May to September, and 
at 10 a.m. for the remainder of the year. 
It is possible, however, that during the 
absence of the secretary from London 
it may not have been opened quite so 
early on a very 6ew occasions.

It is quite true that the agent-general’s 
office ,is on the sixth floor of the build
ing. In ecuno respects this is an ad
vantage on account of "light and air. The 
building itself is one of the finest for 
office purposes that I frave seen, either 
here, in Canada or the United States. 
There are six small elevators and one 
large elevator in the building. The lat
ter opens on the top floor opposite my 
offices, and there are two others open
ing within 60 feet of the same.

Mr. Machin eays that the British Co
lumbia office is situated in an obscure 
place amongst empty offices. 1 do not 
know the date that he was here, but 
'tills- building was not thoroughly com
pleted until June. There are certainly 
no empty offices now, except a few on

SPENCER’S.
Our (“Good 

Shoes”)
Shoe Sale

Every pair a good wearer and at 
the prices they are marked are money/ 
savers. The beat is the cheapen^ and 
as we only sell goods made of solid 
leather throughout our special price* 
ought to convince you that every 
pair Is a bargain.

“Ladle»' Dongola Lace Shoe», Kid 
Tip, worth *2.00. for...... .*1.35

Ladles' Dongola Lace Shoos Kid
Tip, worth *2.25, for........... *1.60

Ladle»' Heavy drain, Patent Tip 
Lace Shoes, worth *1.75, for...

........................................ .'. .$1.35
Ladles' Bor Calf, Heavy Sole», 

Lace Shoes, worth *2.00, for. ...
................................................ *1.60

Ledlee' Box Calf, Heevy Sole», Lace 
Shoes, worth *2.50, for.. ..*2.00 

Ladle»' Box Calf, Heavy Soles, 
Hlgeet Grade, worth *3.75, for. .

Ladles’ Queen Quality, Box Calf,
worth *3.75, for........... ... ;. ,*2.tiO

Ladies' Qneen Quality, Enamel,
worth *3.75, for..................... *2.90

Mieaee' Oil Pebble, Lace Shoes,
worth *1.25, for............... ;. .*1.00

Misses' Oil Giain, Lace Shoes,
worth *1.75, for.................... *1.40

Misses' Oil drain, Damp Proof,
worth *1.66, for.................... *1.40

Ladies' Dongola, Lace or Button,
worth *1.75, for................. ,.*1.45

Children'» Oil Pebble, Lace or But
ton, Damp Proof, worth *1.40,
lor................................... *1.15

Children's Box Calf, Lace, Damp 
Proof sole», worth *1.60, for.*1.35 

Children's Tamed Soles, Button or
Le re. worth 75c.. for.............50c.

Children's Turned Soles, Button or
Lace, worth 90c.. for................75c.

Mieses' Box Oalf, Heavy Soles, 
Lace Shoe*, worth *2.50, for....

.........................|1.90

Men, Men
Men'» Box Calf, Winter Sole*, 

Lace, 4 styles, worth $3.75, for..
................................   .$2.90

Men's Kip, Heavy Elk Sole», Lace,
worth $3.00, for.................... $2.50

Men’s Box Calf, Robber Soles,
worth $5 50. for... ............. $4.50

Boys’ Box Calf, Heavy Soles, Lace,
worth $2.25, for..................... $1.65

Boys’ Box Calf, 'Heavy Soles, Lace,
worth $2.50, for.................,.$1.90

Boys’ Kip, Elk Soles, worth $2.50.
for.... .................................$2.00

Youths’ Kip, Elk Soles, worth
$2.00. for............... $1.65

Youths’ Box Calf. Damp Proof 
Soles, worth $2.00, for.... .'$1.60 

A fresh lot of our famous Boys’ and 
Youths’ Extra Heavy Damp

'Proof, Lace Shoes. Prices........
.............................. $1.65 and $1.40
Nothing better in the market 

Hundreds of families in the city can 
testify.

Mantles, 
Opera Capes 
and Cloaks

16 in the lot. Monday.. .$5.00 each

Some satin lined and quilted. They 
are in Government street window. 
Colors, whites, reds and greys.

We will sell thefb at 850 a.m.

Men’s White 
Shirts

These Shirte are made expressly 
for us.

We buy our cotton for these shirts. 
We bujr our linens for these shirts. 
We bave been short of these 
makes for some time. It takes 
longer to get them on account of 
waiting for materials. We are 
satisfied that every shirt we seD 
will do its own advertising. Price
.-.i............. 75c. and $1.00 straight.
The number you buy makes no dif
ference in the price.
Short bosoms, open in fronts__ r
Short bosoms, open in back.
Short bosoms, open in front and 

back.
Long bosoms, open In front.

Long bosoms, open in back.
All reinforced front and back, 

double stitched all over. Pure linen 
cuffs and collar. Body of shirt 
made of cotton that will wear.

Tornightat 
7 o’clock

LARGE SIZE PICTURES.

Subject» Are—Monastery Secret», 
Pope Leo, Pharoah's Horses, Song 
Without Words, Bayard, Queen Vic
toria, St Cecelia, Babes in the Wood," 
Sheep Fold, and several others. 
Price, 10 cents each.

the first, second and third floors^ though 
there are soitie 990 rooms in- the build
ing. Several of, the British Columbia 
mining companies hare headquarters

It is not to be* wondered at that Mr. 
Machin took half an hour over the direc
tory before finding the location, as the 
office address is not in the 1902 editions. 
The office was not opened until Decem
ber 16th, 1901, afid the directory, which 
is not a vest rocket publications was 
issued on Januarl 2nd, 1902.

As to the lÀMilt^ ok'Finsbury circnâ 
opinion» differ gmstly Respecting its ad
vantage of position for the agent-gen
eral’s office ovetone farther west. I 
think that all th# mining companies and 
financial men colder the city to be the 
beet place. I must confess, however, 
that I hare singly* favored Trafalgar 
Square for this purpose, but in Decem
ber, 1901, when this office was opened. 
It was quite impossible to get accom
modation there, o

Those who know London well fully 
realise that It ha» two great centres, one 
Finsbury Circus, now practically the 
heart of the city,- end which in a few 
years time will tie all offices, two other 
large blocks of bâllding» very similar In 
size to Salisbury House being now near
ly completed, and others are being ar
ranged for. It is withing a few minutes’ 
walk of the Bank of England, and a 
score of other "large banks. Mincing 
Lane, the Stock Exchange, the Royal 
Exchange, the Mention House? the 
Guildhall, three' important railway 
termini and six faIIway stations. The 
city, too, is the centre of wholesale 
trade.

The other, Trafklgar Square, Hee some 
two mile* farther1, west. It may be con
sidered the céntr» of west end retail 
trade, the club houses, the first-class 
hotels, the Imperial government offices, 
the theatre» and music halls, and it is 
near the other colonial agents-general. 
All visitors to London are sure to see 
Trafalgar 8quare' so, as far as these 
two important ipaces are concerted, 
their advantages are fairly balanced.

The statement- attributed to Mr. 
Machin that the'high commissioner did 
not know J. H. 'Turner must, I think, 
be an error of report, ae I am certainly 
very well known to Lord Strathcona, to 
Mr, Calmer,* and'most of the employees 
of the high confynimioner’s office, and 
there is frequent communication between 
us.

What I do fee) in connection with this 
office is that more room 1» required, eo 
that there could» be attached ta» it an 
exhibition of Rrftisk Oolmpbla produc
tions, but that would entail larger ex
penditure for rerft either here or up at 
the <West Bod. ,*

3 J. H. TURNER.
London, Janttnnr 6th, 1908.

TO MAYOR M'GANDLESS AND 
THE CITY FATHERS:

Gentlemen:—I submit to you that a 
truer system ought to be adopted in the 
distribution of the money for public ser
vices. Hitherto, when arranging the 
estimate for thé jrar, the councils of the 
past have main!# accepted the expert 
en ce of previous years aa to ratio of ex 
pendltures. and have therefore perpetu
ated. Its errors. Ear instance, when past 
coitaclls have met in solemn " ’conclave

FOR
Very Eligible Building Lots

FRONTING MBNZIE8. NIAGARA. SIMCOK AND MEDANA STREETS—JAMES BAT.
I Instructed |e sell THIRTY BUILDING SITES at popular prices, ranslni from $350 np

First class locations; on sewer and car lines; near Beacon Hill Park and sea front, and 10 minutes 
walk from. Post Office. Sale plan now open and selections can be made on application to

B. M. JOHNSON.
P. O. Address, Box 188. Telephone, No. 74.

NO. 6 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA,
Administrator Medana Estate. 
B. C.

they have had laid before them the com-1 
bined wisdom of the mayor, treasurer . 
and Auditor a» to probable revenue and 
suggested expenditure, and the average 
Solon has tamely submitted to the direc
tion of the aforesaid triumvirate. What j 
has been the consequence? All of you , 
know, save Aid. Dinedale (happily there j 
is always a saving remnant) that the 
appropriation for streets, bridges and 
sidewalks is the scapegoat for the sins j 
of omission and commission for the * 
council. This is the one elastic estimate, j 
practically the only one capable, of un
limited expansion or contraction. Hence 
the estimates are arranged thus: First,. 
the city debt will take $144,241.73. Thi», ] 
of course, must be paid, so the alder- j 
men wisely shake their heads and pass] 
on. Next the indemnity for may >1 and 
aldermen requires $6,080. This item i* 
hurriedly voted on for fear someone 1
might ---- ! Next, the city hall salariée ■
absorbe $17,390. Here there is a distinct 

ase. The virtuous representatives of 
the people feel It is necessary to assert 
themselves not a little, and are quite 
ready to make economical remark». 
Next in order comes waterworks, $32,- 
000, which none ought to grumble at, as 
this 1» the chief revenue-producing insti
tution of the city. Then, as we wish to 
be decently burled, the vote for cemetery 
purposes of $2,000 le readily agreed to. 
It is noticeable that the appropriation 
for the park la steadily growing, $3,960 
being the sum voted. A little later I 
shall be pleased to refer to this Item for 
the benefit of the representatives of the 
Nprth Ward. The pound is voted the 
modeet sum of $1,100, the chief utility of 
the Institution being apparently to 
vide a last resting place for lost doge. 
The police department is voted $30,070, 
a vote that has remarkable powers of 
development, and Is an economic tribute 
to the non-elective, non-representative 
police commissioner system. The fire 
department asks for $28,934, an amount 
that Is practically demanded by the fire 
insurance companies. The library vote 
i»—oh, ye civic god»—$1,200. Here I 
blush, or would if anyone was looking. 
Thirty thousand for the suppression of 
crime, twelve hundred , for the diffusion 
of knowledge!

“O, wad tome po’er the g If tie gl’e us
To see ooreeTe as 1thore see ua."

The street lighting, which is excellent
ly managed, gets a votef of $20,740, the 
public market $1,160, the Aged and In
firm $4,990. Here some inquiring aider- 
man pulls out a huge bandanna, wipe» 
the perspiration from his manly brow, 
and meekly Inquires how much is voted 
up to the present? He is promptly in
formed that the amount la $296^08. A

wearied smile passe» around the civic 
board, and they proceed to vote $3.050 
for buildings and surveys. Then, after 
nearly $300,000 haa been voted, after the 
consideration of almost every other ser
vice, then, and not till then, the vote for 
streets, bridges and sidewalks Is con
sidered. Of course the natural inquiry 
is made: How much is there left? Na
turally the vote is made to suit the esti
mated balance of revenue and not the 
needs of the. public service, ,1s not this 
a most stupid method? Ought not this 
vote to be placed first and foremost after 
the standing charges of city debt and 
salaries? I ask any one of you gentle
men who have considered the civic prob
lems for a moment, whether |the vote of 
$47,270 ia not out of all proportion to the 
other public services? The worst of it 
is that you did not even spend .this 
amount. The faddist got in his work, 
and forced the council {o “stand and de
liver’’ for his especial hobby, and the 
streets, bridges and sidewalks*appropria- 
tlon was reduced to $46,108.

What wonder is it that ti*e 90 miles 
of streets and the 120 miles of sidewalks 
are in,a deplorable condition? What 
wonder is it that the city engineer is 
hopelessly handicapped in his work?

I submit, therefore, to your consider
ation that one and all make a resolute 
stand thi» year for an appropriation of 
$75,000, and that all other votes be pared 
down to this one; that this be the 
pivotal vote around which all others 
radiate, and that every alderman stand 
as adamant against any encroachment 
upon this amount.

For myself, J ^honestly regret that 
there is not a special streets committee. 
The presen t«y stem is disastrous for the 
streets, although it prevents much fric
tion. “Everybody’» business is nobody’» 
business,” and as each of the aldermen 
have a special committee, under his wing, 
so he feels it to be a part of his duty to 
“pull” for his own pet work. In a rash 
moment ex-Mayor Redfern proposed that 
the whole city council become the streets 
committee, and because it is easiest .the 
succeeding mayors followed. What are 
committees for? Is it not to more min
utely inquire into the requirements, re
venue and expenditure of the work to 
Which they are appointed, and h/rir hi 
this possible in a committee of ten? If 
this is a wise arrangement for the most 
important, most complicated of the pub
lic service, why should It not be carried 
out with every department?

The condition of our Streets to-day Is 
tha standing argument against the sys
tem adopted, arid equally for the inade- 
quacy of the amount voted.

This letter ia rather lengthy, and with

your permission I will refer to the fad
dist’s demands in another epistle.

W. MARCHANT. *>*

JAMBS RAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Deer Vincent:—I notice that you are very 
energetic In posting notices. I hope.yea 
will not forget James Boy Ward while the 
spirit of program seems to prevail with yea. 
The ratepayer» and citizens generally have 
been asking for soma Improvements In the 
westerly part of James Bay. For example, 
the opening out of Birdcage Walk to Cenr 
street *ls one that has been long soeght 
after. It Is now seven years since the 
citizen» of that part sought to have this 
done, end the appeal haa been made every 
year since then. Election pledge» have 
been made seven time1*, and the work has 
not begun. We have had seven years eg 
hard luck and high taxation, let us new 
hope we will have seven yea re of plenty 
and improved street». I appeal to yon on 
this occasion, as Aid. Cameron Is wrestling 
with the finances. It takes ail hi» time to 
figure out .how both end» can be msde to 
meet. As for Alderman Barnard, It takee 
all hie time to look after the high dévas
tions and “Nob mil."

You can, therefore, see the people who 
live on the lower level depend on you to 
look after -their Interest. Your persistent 
effort to find eut all about the V. A R. 
Railway A Transportation Company leads 
me to believe that If you make an effort 
st all you will find out what la the canoe 
of the delay In opening out Birdcage Walk.

CUMTUX.

In 1868 there were 3,860 engineers. end 
stokers In the British navy. There are 
now nearly 23,000.

Pin, fragrant aod Claaasla*.
BABTS OWN SOAP

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILE T USB.

N.1 rh> M ».H i «H».
ALBERT TOILET «OAF CO.. Mme.1

l



vicîobia daily

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
UNIMENT

TJffBB, 8ATUBD4.Y,, J^-yUABY 2i. 1903. '

25c.
FOR THE RBLHBF OF THIS • 
DISTRESSING COMPLAINT.

FOB SALE ONLY AT

Bowes* Drug Store,
06 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELBPHONE 425.
Sent by mall upon receipt of price. •

Cltv Dews I* Brief.

—John Labatt’s Pale Ale ia sparkling 
nrity. *

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ia strongly 
recommended by the medical profession aa 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. M

fl —A musical and dramatic entertain- 
Vnent will be held in the lecture room of 
8t. Andrew’s Presbyteriaü church on 
Monday evening next. Admission 25

—A meeting of Uie retail grocers will 
be held on Monday evening in Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall for the purpose of 
furthering the interests of the retail 
grocer)’ trade in this city.

—For the convenience of parents, 
whose children attend the Central 
schools, tickets for the lunch room 
have beet placed at Mrs. Turner’s, Fort 
street, and at the Central Bakery, 
Yates street. *

—On Wednesday of next week the 
Chinese will celebrate the 2,454th New 

:*Year of their calendar. Preparations 
are being made for a fitting celebration 
of the event among the Chinese residents 
of this city.

—An adjourned «ale of real estate, un
der the provisions of the “Victoria Real 
Property Tax Pale By-law,” will be 
held on Monday next at 12 o’clock. The 
property remaining unsold at the last 
«ale in December will then be offered to 
the public.

—At UD-morrow evening’s regular meet
ing of the Socialist party in Labor hall 

'fflp 8.15 tttobek. J. Reny.wilk.be the 
^speaker of the evening. Subject will be 
'•Patriotism.” A31 patriotic citizens are 
invited to attend and take part in the 
discussion.

—Elias Rogers, of Toronto, managing 
director of the Orow’s Newt Coal Com
pany, speaking in Montreal, said that 
the daily production of the company 
was now 2,000 tone of coal and 600 
tons of coke, and that by April it was 
•expected to double these figures.

.-.—The lecture which was to have been 
■delivered last Tuesday evening by H. 
Çuthbert, but was postponed, will be 
driven on Monday evening in the Congre
gational church. Splendid views will be 
used in the lecture, which will be in
structive as well as entertaining.

—Mendelssohn’s “42 Psalm” will be 
given in the Metropolitan church on 
'Tuesday, January 27th at 8 p. m. There 
will be a chorus of 80 voices, while 
soloa are to be taken by Mrs. G. J. Bur
nett, and a male quartette by Messrs. 
Cave, G. Watson, J. G. Brown and 
Wm. Hicks.

—This evening the local company 
having in band the presentation of the 
opera. “San Toy,” will hold a rehearsal 
in the opera house. The progress 
which is being made is yery satisfactory 
and assure* an enjoyable performance 
on February 20th and 21st, when it 
will be given in this city. The mem
bers of the company are entering hearti
ly into the Work, which is the greatest 
factor in its ultimate success.

; —o—
* Fawcett’s Family 

Drug Store
<50R. DOUGLAS JOT. AND KING’S ROAD.

TELEPHONE 6SO
Bing the night bell for your wants at 

eight. Always rcady^

—Regimental orders have been Issued 
by Capt. J. A. Hall, commanding the 

« . Fifth Regiment, as follows: The follow
ing man having been attested is taken 

jjm the strength of the regiment and 
~ given the number opposite hie name: No. 

143, Bugler John Lind, 22nd January, 
1903. The following men .having been 
resworn are continued on the strength of 
the regiment: No. 125, Co. Sergeant- 
Major F. Richardson, and No. ,101, Gr. 
E. C. Kpight, No, 3 Company. During 
Major Hibb^rti absence, Capt. Hall 
will instruct the D.,R. F. detachments. 
The following extract, from militia order 
No. 117 is published for the Information 
of all concerned: “Brevet, to be eol- 
onel—Lt.-Oi. J. G. Holtpes, command 
Ing M. D. No. 11“ The following N. 
<f. O.’s are detailed ,to assist at recruit

drill on February 2nd ami 3rd: Com
pany Sergeant-Major Richardson and 
Corporal Little.

\ MONEY TO LOAN
On inside property at lor rates, end an

Residential Property
Ioann ll tka Manchester Assurance Ce.

Swinertdû 8c ' Oddy, •

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless
Cartridge» kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
116 GOVERN MINT STREET.

2 Cheap 
Properties 
For Sale

Lot, 60x120, with 8. roomed two story 
house, ou Bock Ray Ave., very cheap and 
op easy terms.

Also, a pretty little cottage, James Bay, 
S rooms, electric light, 12 choice fruit 
trees» all la XI condition, very cheap and 
on easy terms.

TO LET—Cottage and 4 acres on Saanich 
road, close to Swan Lake, very suitable 
tpr chicken ranch, only 07.
MONEY TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE, BTC.

P. C.MacGregor & Co.
2 VIEW STREET.

—If you want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart’s Granite and Marble Works, 
Yates street. •

——o-----
—Tenders are being called for the sup

plying of provision» to the Industrial 
Home at Alberni. These will be re
ceived up to February 14th.

—In the happy holiday days the ideal 
drink is John Labatt’s crystal Indian 
Pale Ale. For sale by Dix! H. Roes A 
Co., Erokine, Wall A Co. and Saunders
Grocery Co., Ltd. •

—New for 1903.—Tomato Bracer, the
new beverage for bar and family use, is j 
a first class article, made from tomato, | 
beef extract and vegetable condiments. 
Try it. It’s all right. Kola Wine Co. •

—The remains of the late Alex. Cleari- I 
hue were interred this afternoon. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his brother, ty>. 106 Cadboro 
Bay road, and at 3 o’clock at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church.

Hot Water Bottles
Good ones. Yon don’t have to worry about 
the value In these bottles. They are O.K. 
to every detail.

HALL & CO.,
Dispensing Chemists, Clarence Block, Cor. 

Yates and Douglas Streets.

RAW SILK ENTERED.

Shipment .Which Arrived on the Em
press Has Reached It» Destin

ation.

A few weeks ago there passed through 
here on one qt the Empresses a .valu
able shipment of raw silk, which was al
luded to at the time In the columna of 
the Times. The shipment reached. the 
international boundary at Ogdensbnrg on 
January 17th, where it was entered for 
use in the United States.

It passed through Canada over the C. 
P. R, It consisted of nine cars of raw 
silk and five of silk goods entered under 
consular seal for immediate shipment to 
distant cities. Thu whole consignment 
was valued at 01,500,000 and is the 
largest and most valuable that har been 
entered at the port of Ogdensbnrg in 
some time. A force of five customs offi
cials were engaged all the afternoon In
specting the cars. The raw silk cornea 
in on the free list, but the silk goods are 
dutiable and the duties will be levied and 
collected when the goods are withdrawn 
from the bonded warehouses. The raw 
silk goes direct to New York and the 
silk goods will be distributed between 
New York, Philadelphia, s Washington 
and other large cities.

A MOTHER’S OARE.

—W. Waugh Lander, the pianist who 
plays in the Institute hall on Monday 
night, the 20th inst., will also give a 
special students’ recital in the lecture 
room of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30.

Every mother knows the constant care 
a^little child requires, and to the young 
and inexperienced mother who ia caring 
for her first baby there is no other period 
in her life more trying. Ih the little ilia 
that are certain to come to all ipfante 
and young children, the mother—especi
ally the young and inexperienced mother 
—scarcely knows what to do. It is to 
meet emergencies of this kind that 
Baby’s Tablets are offered to all 
mothers. These Tablets are an abso
lute cure for all the minor ailments of 
little ones, and should constantly be 
kept in every home where there are 
young children. Sickness comes quickly 
—with Baby’s Own Tablets at hand the 
emergency is promptly met. Mrs. R. H. 
LaRue, Mountain, Ont., says: “l ean 
recommend Baby's Own Tablets to all 
mothers who have cross or delicate chil
dren. I do not know how I could get 
along without them." The Tablets are 
guaranteed free from opiates or harm
ful drugs, and crushed to a powder may 
be administered with absolute safety to 
a new bprn babe. Sold by all druggists 
or sunt by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—The death occurred yesterday at th> 
Royal Jubilee hospital of William H. 
Smith. Deceased was 17 years of age, 
and a native of Bathurst, N. B. Th? 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 4 
p. m. from the family residence, No. 116 
Cook street.

—•Mr. Justice Walkem presided in 
Chambers this .morning and disposed of 
the following application: Ah Sam, v. 34 
M. A Mining Co.—Application by plain
tiff for leave to renew writ of fi fa is
sued on judgment recovered against de
fendants herein. Order made. Messrs. 
Crease A Crease for applicant. «

—A meeting of those interest'd In the 
proposal to form a Driving Club in this 
city will be held In the Victoria Tourist 
Association rooms commencing at 8 
o’clock this evening. Mayor McCandless 
will be in attendance, and it la expected 
that there will be quite an intereetiug : 
discussion. All are cordially invited,

OUR BNBROIB8 AND ENDEAVORS
Are continually directed to the comfort 
and advantage of the public. Prompt 
attention to the filling of prescriptions 
and the supplying of the best and purest 
drugs will eYer claim our beet attention.

WB RECOMMEND IT1.
If you are nervous, weak, out-of-sorts, 

have symptoms of kidney or liver trou
blée, come to us for a bottle of Paine’s 
Célery Compound. This wonderful cur
ing medicine is doing marvellous things 
in our Canadian homes. It will not dis
appoint you.

T.-G. Hitt, druggist, Eequlmalt Road, 
Victoria Weet. B. C.

—The game of basketball between the 
Femwood and Vancouver teams at the 
Regimental band concert to be held at 
the drill hall this evening promises to 
be very interesting. It will be played In 
the second part of the programme, and 
will start at 9.15 o'clock. The musical 
programme is varied to suit all tastes, 
and includes some very interesting num
bers.

---- O——•
—Samuel Banner, who was seriously 

injured yesterday by being struck by the 
Fort street tramcar, is still unconscious. 
He is, however, sala to be quite as well 
a* could be expected under the circum
stances. The accident Is. not now be
lieved to have been due to deafness on 
the part of Mr. Banner. He is employ
ed by the B. G. Land A Investment C «. 
in making repairs to their buildings. He 
had completed some work near the pla«e 
where the accident happened, and It Is 
supposed he was looking at this and be 
came absorbed in it, which accounted for 
his not heeding the approach of the car. 

-----©----*
—There was a large attendance at the 

first meetthg of the .classes formed by 
James Edmunds, of Portland, Ore., for 
the instruction of Sunday school work
ers In the principles of teaching aud 
school management, held to* the Calvary 
Baptist church. Mr. Edmunds, after a 
general discussion of Sunday school 
work, outlined the proposed procedure at 
the regular meetings, ten of which will 
be held on Wednesday evening before 
the course of instruction is completed. 
The first thirty minutes wiM be spent In 
the presentation of ways of teaching the 
Sunday school lesson for the following 
Sunday. Then forty minutes will be 
given to the normal lesson, following 
which Mr. Edmunds will answer any 
questions that may be asked concerning 
Sunday school work within the limits of 
twenty minutes. The classes are strictly 
undenominational. •.

ANNUAL TREAT.

Sabbath School Children of First Pres
byterian Church Edtertuiuedj

Last evening the annual treat to the 
pupils of the Sunday school of First 

•Presbyterian church was given. “Tea 
was served to a large number of chil
dren in the lecture room, after which 
a programme was carried out ifr the 
auditorium of the church, where aUarge 
ntimber of parent» and friend» assem
bled. Prise* were presented for school 
Vfcrrk daring the year. The general as
sembly's diploma for memorising the 
Scripture selections of the general as
sembly’s Sabbath school committed was 
awarded to Nora Wilson, Ada Schafer 
and Margaret McKillican. Nora Wilson 
was also awarded the general assem
bly’s diploma for perfect recitation of 
the whole of the Shorter Catechism.

The superintendent, J. Mes ton, who 
has been associated with the school for 
over twenty years, was presented by the 
parents, teachers and pupils with g beau
tiful complete set, leather- bognd, of 
Mathew Henry’» Commentary. ac
companied with an address ap
preciative of Mr. Meet on’s work. Mr.
Beet concluded one of the moat success
ful entertainments of the school by giv
ing nearly a hundred magic lantern 
views of great variety and beauty.

The school has now connected with it 
a normal class for Scripture study to 
prepare teachers for better work In
teaching to the Sabbath school. The 
class is under the management of Rev. 
J. McCoy, M. A., principal of the Brit
ish Columbia Ladle»’ Collegè, one of the 
beet teachers in the province, and meets 
one evening a week. «

AFTER THE BEST 
MEAT IN TOWN

Are von? Here's the place to atop—no bet
ter further on, lots not as good, perhaps. 
Every Judge of good steaks «tod roasts, 
soup and stewing meat, beef, mutton, lamp, 
pork, • ham and poultry, will endorse the 
statement: “Jobus Bros.* meats are all 
right." j

Try our own cure hams and bacon.

JOHNS BROS.
GROCERS AND BUTCHERS,

256 DOUGLAS 8T.
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$ The Paterson Shoe Co, Ld. \
£ -- — ■ ..........-....................'

l Shoe Bargains!
: For the Week 5
* 72 pairs Men’s Box Calf, Lace Boots, Double Sole to Heel; Are r A
^ Fair Stitch; splendid value for............ ........................ yZOU 1
5* 00 pair» Men's Buff Lace Boots; Double Solo to Heel; Fair A re g* A 9j
^ Stitch; Elk Finish; extra good for.................................... Jv J

45 pair» Men’s fluff Bals., Double Sole; Standard Screw Are 6P J
fc Fastened, Solid........................................’.......... ..........
k 00 pa ira Boys’ Oi\ Grain, Hand Made Lace Boots, Solid A A A A ^ 
k Leather throughout every pair guaranteed. Sixes 1 to 5.. l^aweVV H 
j* Sises 10 to 13, sames shoe as above, for............................. J| gJQ ^
k ................................ ..................................... *....................... .. ’ ' *............. ^ * u
, The goods are the best money dan buy, and are just a little* more
* expensive than very ordinary shoes. "

l The Paterson Shoe Co., Ld. ;
£ " JOHNSON STREET STORE. B

KKirir.f «•ynrinr.Piririririr

When In wetit oF the beet Scotch Whisky, nek For

Buchanan’s House of Commons
This brand has aii established reputation the world over, and this reputation 

Buchanan A Co. bind themselves fô sustain. For sale by »11 dealers.

A GUARANTEED GJJRE
FOR ALL FORMS OF KIDNBY 

DISEASE.

We, the undersigned Druggists, are 
fully prepared to give the following 
guarantee with every 50 cent bottle of 
Dr. Pettingill’s Kidney-Wort Tablets, 
the only remedy In the world that posi
tively cures all troubles arising from 
weak or diseased kidney»:

“Money cheerfully returned If the suf
ferer is not relieved and improved after 
u#e of one bottle. Three to tlx bottles 
effect astonishing ahd permanent cures. 
If not relieved and cured, you waste no 
money."

Thomas Shotbolt, 59 Johnson street, 
Victoria, B. C.

Dean A Htococks, corner Yates and 
Broad streets, Victoria, B. C.

T. G. Hitt, Béqnimalt road, Victoria 
West, B. C.

D. E. Campbell, corner Fort and Doug
ins streets, Victoria, B. O.

Wm. Jackson A Co., Douglas street, 
Victoria, B. C.

Davies’ Drug Store, 30 Government 
street, Victoria, B. C. "V

Halt & Co., comer Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, fl. C.

John Teague, jr., 27 Johnson street, 
Victoria, B. G. *

F. W. Fawcett, comer Douglas and 
King’s rond, Victoria, B. C.

Geo. Morrison A Co., 55 Government 
street, Victoria, B. Ü, z

Terry A Marrit, comer Fort and 
Douglas streets, Victoria, B. O.

—A potlatch is In progress at Dun
cans, and Indians from various pointa on 
Vancouver Island are In attendance. A 
dance was held last evening.

Hats, $1.50iT- '
We nre clearing out a few dozen 
tine' hats at less than half-price. 
WtCdo this every season so that 
the styles of to-day will not 
find their way into next season’s 
stock. It is our motto to sell 
our hats while they are fashion
able. Men who have patronized 
our, former hat sales know that 
we do exactly as we say. . . .

SBB OUR WINDOW -a .

GEO. R. JACKSON
CHINAMAN* - DEATH.

Died as Result of Injuries Received by 
Explosion ofi Dynamite.

A Chinaman terribly mangled as a re
sult of an explosion of dynamite at 
Goldstream died in kfie Jubilee hospital 
this rooming. The unfortunate fellow 
was working at the i Esqnlmalt Water 
works, presumably (clearing land. He 
had been using dynamite for blasting 
purposes, and being ignorant to a cer
tain extent bf the power of the explosive, 
had set off too heavy a charge. The re
sult was that he was badly Injured. A 
rock struck him in the chest, from the 
effects of which he died shortly after be
ing removed to the city. Hie arms were 
blown off, a leg was broken and little 
hope waa entertained of his recovery.

Dr. Hart attended the unfortunate 
man, and a» coroner, will hold. an in
quest on Monday morning at 10 o’clock 
to inquire into the ^cumstances sur
rounding the death.

The ball room presented a beautiful scene, 
brilliantly lighted and lavishly decorated 
with evergreens and flowers, flags and 
bunting, the color» of the latte? being 
largely cdoflned to those of the Ideal club, 
were liberally used. Finn’s orchestra ren
dered » flrst-class musical programme. Re
freshments were served during the evening.

A PROMINENT OTTAWA LADY 
WRITES ABOUT

Malt Breakfast’Food
A HAPPY TURN IN HER LIFE.

THE WEST5IDE

DANCE AT^ DALLAS.

Hockey Players R3& Enjoyable Time

The dance given under the auspices of 
the Victoria Hockey Club last evening 
at the Dellas hotel was a success. The 
members of the Vancouver ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s teams *4*e the guests, ana 
every endeavor was made to give them s 

went off with a 
bespoke careful

•leasant time. Everything went 
lellgbtfu! smoothness, that bespi 
)reparation by the committee In

was an attendance of about 200.

«♦♦»>«>♦«»«>♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦<

YOUR LAST CHANCE
to apr a

Fine English Tweed 
shit

...For $35...
1 Regular Price from 030.00 to 035.00. 1 ’ 

Just a tew left. Call early and | j 
make your choice at \ '

PEDEN’S,
86 Fort St

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

“I have taken a new and hfippy turn 
in life. After using that marvellous 
health breakfast cereal, Malt Breakfast 
Food for nearly four months, I have 
gained ten pounds in weight and feel 
more active and stronger than, ever be
fore. It is the only breakfast food that 
ha» quite suited and agreed with my 
weak digestion."

This la encouraging information for 
dyspeptics and those whose digestion ie 
weak and erratic. Malt Breakfast Food 
la the most economical of cereals. One 
package make» a meal tor twenty-five 
people sbd contains as much nutriment 
ao three packages of any other food. 
Ask your grocer for a package and test 
It !

VtCTtMllA'S POPULAit HTOltri .................I. .................... ................ JaNHAhV *4,

JANUARY CHEAP
CHEAP SALE

“Every Article Reduced in Price"

Special Saks To-Day
Great White 
Shirt Offer

360 “Tooke’s White Shirts, 
best tailor made, reinforce# 
fronts, full sizes, no skimping; 
regular $L25, to-day 90c each.

Boys’ Clothing 100 Boys’ Two-piece Tweed
Suits, well made and lined,

Viter.........  smart styles; regular $2.25 to
$3 00, to-day $1.75.

160 pairs Ladies’ wool lined 
Kid Gloves; usual $1.25 pair, 
to-day 75c.

130 dozen Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, 
seamless feet, perfect fitting; 
regular 50c pair, to-day 35c- 
pair, 3 pairs for $1 00.

THE HUTCHESON CQ„ LD., VICTORIA, B.C.

Hosiery and 
Glove 
Offer

Ceremonies In Connection With. Courts 
Cariboo and Victoria West Held 

Last Night.

In the A. O. U. W. hall last evening 
ibllc Installation ceremonie# were eon- 
icted to connection with Courts Cariboo 

and Victoria West, Independent Order of 
Foresters. M. J. Crehan, of Vancouver, 
high secretary, assisted by Rev. J. Irvine, 
of Vancouver, supreme marshal, and. H. 
Marymont, supreme conductor, conducted 
the ceremonies. The officers Installed were:

Court Cariboo, No. 743—C. R. King, court 
deputy; W. L J. Prévost, Junior past chief 
ranger; E. A. MacBsebem, chief ranger; 
Q. P. Kelley, vice chief ranger; Jos. Gibbs, 
physician ; Wm. Brunell, orator; T. R. Des, 
recording secretary; T. Le Meesurter, flnan 
clal secretary; C. B. Dee ville, treasurer; 
B. Brandson, senior woodward: H. P. Mel- 
llsh, junior woodward; B. H. Neelends, 
senior beadle; D. Dewar. Junior beadle.

Court Victoria Weet, No. 4188—Tboe. Red
ding, court deputy; C. W. Kirk, Junior 
past, chief ranger; A. B, Oolby, chief rang
er; F. Kroeger, vice chief ranger; C. B. 
Foote, physician; J. Colline, orator; Geo. 
Andrews, recording secretery;*^ Beaumont 
Boggs.i financial secretary : H, Lawrlo, 
treasurer; W. English, senior woodward; 
A H. Minor, jnnïor woodwerrd; A. H.

DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP SALE

Onr big sale will be continued till the end of the month,
Bet the looner you come the bettor the «election.

This week we offer eltra bargains in Yoatha1 Suit» and Panta. 
About

. M . h
I : ; 175 Pairs of Young Men’s Pants, worth from $1.50

to $3.00; your choice this week for - - $1.00
Our Boys’ Clothing is rapidly disappearing. Come early if 

yon want to share In our beet bargains.
y*' . We will be pleased te have you look through onr big stock, 
and get an idea of the extra values we are offering.

McCandless Bros.,
37 Johnson St., - - Victoria ! i

Hey There!
.---- You fellow using Electric Light------

H YLO
Stves 5-6th of light bill when turned down.

The Hinton Electric Co., Ld.
62 Government Street

Gray, senior beadle; 8. Lawrle, Junior 
beadle.

After the ceremonies the remainder of 
the evening was spent in a sodsl manner. 
Refreshments were served, and the follow
ing programme was rendered: Overture; 
addreae, Rev. J. Irvine, supreme court or
ganiser; club swinging, H. P. Melllsh; ad
dress, Rev. K. 8. Ilowe; song, J. G. Brown; 
recitation, Grace Le Messurvr; address, M.

Crehan, high secretary, Vancouver; re
citation, A. Semple; song, U. K. Watson; 
recitation, Master Le Messurler.

-In conjunction with a more rigid 
enforcement of the Fruit Marks Act, as 
amended In 1902, Maxwell Smith, Dont 
inlon government fruit inspector, has 
caused to be posted up In the principal 
wholesale warehouses of Shis city and 
throughout the province where fruit is 
handled, a large poster issued by the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa, and 
containing the essential proviatvns of the 
act. This is an important notice to the 
fruit trade and should be strictly ob
served.

—Owing to the very mild weather we 
have found the demand for "Eider Down 
Quilt»" quite limited; this is unfortunate 
for us, but a good thing for you, be
muse if you come fia u» with the cash 
we can supply you with a real Eider 
Down from 04.80. Weller Bros. •

FREEI&£P=
PENNYROYAL TEA.

SîîS5BàE&,2SS®S

Wringers
JiEt to halt Nice aarartmeBt.

Watson 8c McGregor’s,
W JOHNSON H.

k

F. W. NOLTE * CO
EÉCLUEIVE

eranuum «1 nmifUtmu 
OPTICIANS 

37 rOR\ STREET

MEN AND WOMUL

•a wet la «M. Yrarap.

Cl.cnUr sent on npsut

While their pupils are holiday sfmhtom 
from May 1st to September let, many efr 
the Swiss cantonal schoolmasters raunffi 
Zerromtt ta*e situations to the hotels æ 
waiter» or poctm, ,



Smrirr» (Fomerrow:

HltBURHS
' HEART 
L^hVEPILlSj

HIL8URN5
HEART

MVEPiU--,

$32.00, for

little water and less effort you
thin* about the bouse better.

always buy tt
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,-

(oral cake).

«irç«æw

Wholesale Supply Stores. Douglas Street,
MANUFACTURER OP

Dress Skirts and

Cheaper and Better than Ready Made Goods.

-• Just One Triel."
You risk two large çr three small pics by one trial of Wetbey’s 
Delicious Condensed flloce float. What you’ll leam by the 
experiment will be that Wethey’s is the best mince meat and that 
it makes delicious mince pics. Scientifically made of fresh meats 

Éa oird fruits mechanica'ly blended
properly

One try satisfies
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Fresh Ontario 
Creamery

30 GTS. PER LB.

Mowat 8z Wallace
OOR. TATES AND UOUQLA8 STS.

ESTIMATES WILL BE
LARGER THIS TEAR

Mere Schools Required and There Will 
Be an Appropriation Needed fer 

Manual Training.

- More school accoinmodation for the 
children and the year’s estimates were 
tiie two important subjects discussed by 
the school trustees at a special meeting 
.held last evening. The question of ap
pointing another teacher to the High 
school was also brought up and" at a sub
sequent meeting will be further consider
ed.

The estimates was the first subject 
taken up for. consideration, for whicn 
the board went into committee of the 
whole. Taking last year's figures as a 
basis of calculation Trustee Huggett was 
of opinion that the salaries now aggre
gating $335 per month should be m- 

. creased to $400 per month, it being 
shown that the janitors of Kingston 
street and Hillside avenue schools re
ceived only $15 per month, and Rock Bay 
school janitor, $12.50.

Trustee Matson objected to the man
ner in which the janitor ot the South 
I'ark school was doing the work there. 
TTie superintendent should give notice 
that unless there was some improvement 
forthwith the janitor's services would 
bare to be dispensed with.

Trustee Dr. Hall moved that the 
year's estimate for tins purpose be placed 
at $4,200, which would provide for slight 
focreases. The motion was agreed to. 
*The board’s expenses for the year, it was 
«Mcided, should be advanced from 
$1,142 to $1,200. Supplies, it was con
sidered, would amount to $1,500, and 
fuel $1,500 more.

Trustee Jay, in consideration of the 
appropriation required for the buildings 
and grounds, said that not less than 
$1£00 would be required for the latter. 
•The High school grounds needed filling, 
the levelling of the Girlp' and Central 
school grounds was necessary, a new 
fence was needed in front of North Ward 
and the grounds surrounding Spring 
Bidge school wanted improvement. As 
for the buildings there was the nesting 
In fhe High school to be included, the 
balance to the architect, and some work 
on Central and South Park schools. 
-There should be $500 spent on the Cen- 
*nri -sohooiR, $300 on the North Ward, 
$200 ou South Park, $130 Qtt Victoria 
West, and about $100 each on other 
achools. In all the buildings and grounds 
committee would require about $4,000. 
Of course the balance from last year 
should be considered in this connection.

Chairman Drury, while improvements 
were under discussion, remarked that 
aamething should lie done to improve the 
grounds surrounding North Ward school.

Trustee Boggs asked if it had ever 
been thought what would happen if the 
lots abont the Spring Ridge school were 
sold. Members of the board were talk* 

"Tng expenditure for a number of the 
schools, why not hike $1,000, he asked, 
And devote it to the purchase of these 
lots for a play ground?

Proceeding to other estimates $500 
was allowed to stand for insurance, 
$1,000 for miscellaneous. $50,000 for 
salaries, phis the $2,000 for manual 
training (half yearly.) All these make a 
total expenditure of $00,900, an advance 
of over $5,000 on last year's estimates, 
■against which there would be an addi
tional per capita grant this year.

Trustee Boggs—It is the old story that 
the city was paying at the rate of $23 
per head, and in the East education was 
coating about half that amount.

This, It was pointed out by Mrs. 
Jenkins, implied low salaries which 
TYnstee Matson and Jay thought should 
net be entertained. A comparison, Mr. 
Matson said, should not be made.

Trustee Dr. Hall said that there was 
•m thing that caution should be exer- 
ciwd on. If taken to the courts the 
man uni training item could be knocked 
off.

Trustee Matson—Well then, we will

have to go to'the courts. It will then be 
up to the people.

The question of more school accommo
dation calling for an additional expendi
ture of $25,000 to $50,000 was then dis
cussed. A school was required in Vic
toria West, but while this was the case. 
Superintendent Eaton pointed out that 
there were u number of the schools filled 
to their capacity, and the board should 
consider the matter of consolidation 
soon. A school in Victoria West and 
another in some other part ,of the city 
would relieve the crowded condition of 
the present buildings.

Trustee Matson—Less than a school 
of ten class rooms and an assembly room 
should not be considered for Victoria 
West. Rotter to build a proper building 
first as last, for when the car serivee is 
extended to that portion of the city there 
would again be strong pressure ou school 
accommodation.

At tide stage the committee rose and 
reported progress, and asked leave to sit 
again. The estimates, therefere, are 
only a calculation of what will be re
quired for school purposes this year.

Trustee Drury asked if there was not 
some statement of the board's expenses 
during the year. - •

In replying to the * question. Trustee 
Dr. Hall said that such a statement was 
formerly printed, but abandoned because 
of the expenditure involved.

On motion of Trustee Dr. Hall the 
secretary was instructed to prepare for 
publication a statement of the finances 
of the year. This motion was carried.

Chairman Drury then named the fol
lowing committees:

Finance—Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Hug- 
gett and Dr. Hall.

Buddies and Grounds—Trustees
Boggs, Huggett and Jay.

Trustee Boggs wanted to know if the 
government had been approached in re
gard to a grant for the manual training 
school. He had a report before him 
showing that the appropriation givea in 
Nova Scotia was $0 per pupil up to a 
maxlhium of $000 a year for manual 
training and the department of science.

In regard to this matter, it was decid
ed that the secretary should confer with 
the Vancouver board of school trustees 
seeking that body's views and co-opern- 
tion in securing the necessary approprin-

Truetee Jay wished that the resolution 
passed by the board at a former meeting 
refusing to consent to the appointment 
of another teacher to the High school be 
reconsidered. Since that meeting he had 
learned the superintendent had received 
a letter from Principal Paul deprecating 
the action taken by the board. This let
ter backed np the request made by the 
superintendent for an additional teacher. 
He would therefore move the reconsider
ation of the resolution after the letter 
had been read by the superintendent. It 
was a private letter, bnt he thought the 
superintendent would hove no objection 
in reading It.

After the letter bad been read Trustee 
Jay said his position might be considered 
inconsistent, bnt he thought that the re
solution might be reconsidered. The 
principal spoke of the efficiency of the 
school bf«ng impaired, and that the non- 
appointment of a teacher would affect 
the question of affiliation with McGill 
University. He, therefore, moved that 
the principal of the Higli school be re
quested to meet the board for discussion 
of flie whole subject.

Trustees Boggs, Dr. Hall, Huggett 
and Chairman Drury were all willing to 
have the subject discussed.

Trustee Hall explained that he had 
YOted for the resolution on the ba«rs of 
economyi

Chairman Drury said that he did not 
think that the board should act nastily 
on a letter received in the round-about 
manner in which Principal Paul’s came. 
The board should fully consider this 
matter, yhere were heavy estimates be-„ 
fore them, and the board would have to 
go before the. council and ask for conces
sions which could not legally be claimed.

Trustee Dr. Hall took the view that 
if an additional teacher was to be ap
pointed it should be in the lower divis
ions. >

Trustee Matson held a somewhat dif
ferent opinion. All. he said, were unani
mous about the affiliation with McGill 
University. All wanted to economize," 
but the affiliation had been obtained, and 
accordingly it whs expected that the 
pnpils would have to be prepared. He 
was greatly opposed to bickering on the 
subject ntx this time.

Trustee Huggett said he might change 
his opinion after the conference had b#eu 
held with Principal Panl.

The meeting then adjourned after re
ferring the" scavenger work of the

■ethe rTTi '~ m

«1*6

schools to the buildings and grounds 
committee.

LUNG WEAKNESS
IS DUB TO POOR AND WATERY 

BLOOD.

Are an Invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from MHMflBt 
Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves orjfJllljViiJA'B 
Watery Blood. HjfflfQwe
* They are a true heart tonic, vMIRBMW 
nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all thi 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

tody and restoring perfect health to those wl o are troubled 
-with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Taint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the ‘Heart. 
Amenda, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system. ;

■ULBURN’S HEART AND NERVI". PILLS <
ueHe. per box or S boxas for $1» at all druggist:, or will be moS 
en reeatpt of prieo by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

That is Why Some People Cannot Get
Rid of a Cough, and Why It Develops
Into Consumption.
The lunge are just like any other 

portion of the body—they need a con
stant supply of pure, rich blood to keep 
them sound and strong. If the lungs are 
not strong they ore unable to resist dis
ease, and that is the reason why an ap
parently simple cold clings until the pati
ent grtvèVs weaker and weaker and fin
ally fills a consumptive's , grave. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills never fail to 
strengthen the lungs, because they make 
the new, rich red blood which alone can 
do this wqrk. TTié most emphatic proof 
that Dr. Wiliams’ Pink «lis re-build 
the lungs and cure consumption in Its 
earlier stages, is given in the case ot 
Miss Blanche Durand, of St. Edmond, 
Que. Miss Durand says: “In the 
month of September, 1901, I was visiting 
àt the home of an uncle at L’Assomp
tion. One day wc were out boating 1 
got my feet wet and caught cold. The 
cold seemed to cjing to me and when 1 
returned home about the end of Septem
ber, I was quite ill. 1 was quite .fever
ish, had no appetite, and .the cough 
seemed to exhaust me. I began doctor
ing, but did not get any better, and in 
January, 1902, the doctor told me that 
my lungs were affected, and that I was 
in consumption. At this time a friend 
who had come to see me advised me to 
try Dr. Wilhams’ Pink Pills, and I sent! 
for six boxes. The pills soon began to | 
help me, as little by little, the cough ; 
grew less severe, my appetite became 
better, my strength returned, and I be- | 
gan to have a healthy color. I used 
eight boxes of the pills, and was then j 
fully recovered. I am sure that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills saved, my life ahd 
I shall always speak gratefully of them.’*

Such cases as these tell better than 
mere words the power of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. They cure all constitutional 
weakness because they go right to^the 
root of the trouble and bnild up the 
blood, . That is why they never fa'll to 
cure rheumatism, lumbago, kidney and 
liver troubles, headaches, backaches, In
digestion, biliousness and all other blood 
diseases. Sold by all dealers or sent? poet 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Substitutes are sometimes offered, but 
you can always protect yourself by see
ing that the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” is printed 
on the wrapper arohnd every box.

tenuis are playing at Beacon Hill this 
afternoon.

LEFT THIS MORNING.
Members of the Royal Artillery Rugby 

team left for Nanaimo this morning for the 
purpose of playing n friendly game with 
tlon H®ruets' lbe Voal QltfCTacs aggrega-

OOCKflf.

VICTORIA WON.
Yesterday’s game between the Victoria 

and Vancouver ladles' lioeltey teams result
ed In a win for the former by a score of 
1 to 0. The scoring was done In the latter ; 
port of the first half. This was performed j 
by Miss Wollaston, after some neat com- j 
binotlon between her and Miss Shrapnel. 
-The disagreeable condition of the grounds j

Kevented either team showing up to their !
et advantage. Features of the game ! 

were the splendid combination of the visit
ing team and the fust work of the home 
team’s forward line.

From the bully <4T the puck was taken 
towards Vancouver's goal, but the rush 
was stopped and It was returned, only to be 
again given Into the bunds of the. Victoria 
forwards by one of the backs. A splendid 
rush was repulsed In tine style by Mis* 
Ursnt, but SIIsji Nason uguln got posses
sion and passed to Miss Shrapnel, whb shot, 
bi$ failed. The first of the Vancouver 
team's dangerous onslaughts now tot* 
(dare, but Miss Nmvcombe woe on hand 
and the puck was returned well down field 
to Miss Clarke, who was checked, and Mrs. 
Creighton made a rood dribble Into Vic
toria's territory, only to be brought to a 
sudden stop by Misa ffgwcombe. Again 
the Vancouver forwards attacked, but Misa 
Shrapnel relieved and made a first-class 
mu. She was checked by the backs, who 
passed ont to Miss Watts. The latter 
made a good attempt to- score. For the 
remainder of the flrst half Vancouver con
tinued assaulting Victoria's goal, and the 
home team retaliated. In the last few 
minutes of the flrst half Victoria managed 
to put the,-puck through.

The commencement of the second half 
was In favor of the home teatn. The ball 
was rushed well down field by Misa Nason 
and Miss EX Shrapnel, but the rush was 
•topped by the Vancouver backs. Miss 
l>unn, of Vancouver, made the run of the" 
day. Obtaining the ball at the end of 
the field, she passed everyone and made a 
very good shot, which missed Victoria's 
goal by bat very little. The remainder 
way but * repetition of the play all through 
the game.

It would be difficult to pick any of the 
local team for special honors. Mis* New- 
conibe. on the defence, however. deserves 
special mention for her sure, steady and 
effective work, while Mias Nason (eapt.), at 
centre, and the Misses Shrapnel played a 
dashing game on the forward line. The 
Vancouver team all played well.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.
A senior league hockey match Is being 

played tble afternoon between the Victoria 
and Vancouver teams. Play commenced 
at 3 o'clock.

CHRIBT CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Uorniug preacher, Canon Boanlands:

w B- Allen. The musicalportion follows:
Morning.

Voluntary—Andante lu G .... Hy. Smart
Venlte   Osselev
Psalms ..........   Cathedral Psalter

Benedict us ................................... ’.V... Ârmtt
Hymns 70i 217 and 406
\olunlary—March ........................... Hammered

Evening.
Voluntary—Two-Part Song. Baptiste Calkin
I ruvesslonal Hymn ........................      270
i................... Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ....................................................  Turli
Nunc Dimittl* .................................. St. Join
Hymne ........................................ 21, 7» and 43:
Recessional Hymn ...................................... 211
Voluntary—March in D   Dr. Stalnoi

ST. BARNABAS’S.
The services for the day are: Holy com 

muuion, Sa. m.; matins and litany, 11 a 
in.; evensong, 7 p. m. The preacher ai 
both morning and evening service will In 
Rev. EX G. Miller. The music set for tin 
day follows:

Morning.
Vrnlte ..................................   Ooselej
Psalms—As Set ...-......... Cathedral Psaitei
Te Ileum ...................................... Jackson In E
Benedictub ........................................... Langdot
Litany .......................................................... Taliii
Hymns ...................................... 79. 406 and 17J

Evening.
Processional Hymn ...................................... 391
Psalms—As Set ...................Cathedral Psaitei
Magnificat............... .............................    Barnbj
Nunc Dlmlttls .................................... Attwood
Anthem-Lord of Our Life ................. Field

Treble Solo, Master A. Rausch.
Tenor Solo, J. S. Floyd.

Hymne ........................................... 640 and 171
Vesper Hymn .................................................. SUB

ST JOHN’S,
There will be morning prajer and litany 

at 11 and evensong at 7, the rector, Rev. 
Perdrai Jenna, being the preacher at both 
services. The musical arrangements arc 
as follows:

Morning.
Organ—Communion In El Flat .... Batiste
Psalms ................................ Cathedral Psaitei
Te Deurn ........................................ Russell In E
Benedlctus .......................  Dr. Garrett in G
Hymns ................. .................. 406, 432 and 427
Organ—Gloria lp B E'lat .................... Haydn

Evening.
Organ—Andante In B E’lat ........... Croealey
Psalms ............. .................. Cathedral Psaitei
Magnificat .................................... Smart In U
Nunc Dlmlttls ...........................  Wesley In A
Hymns ........... ;...................... 406, 222 and 228
Organ-All We Like Sheep..................Handel

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor. Services'at

II a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
lilble classes at 2.30. Junior Endeavor at 
10 a. m. senior Endeavor fit 8 p. in.

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. J. McOy will preach In the morn

ing. In the evening Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
B. A., will pnuch n sermon to Speyslde 
Camp, Sous of Scotland. Special music will 
be rendered. Sunday school ut 2.30 and 
Bible class at 3.

METROPOLITAN METHODIÂT.
Itev. Elliott 8. Rowe will preach morning 

and evening. Sunday school and Bible 
class at the usual hour.

JAMES BAY METHODIST.
Services at 11 a. m. .and 7 p. m.. con

ducted by the pastor. Rev. D. W. Scott. 
Subject pf morning sermon, “The Chris
tian's Place In the World," Matt, v., 13-16; 
evening, “NehcmlatTs Great Work." Sun
day school and Bible class at 2.30 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The pastor. Rev. J. F. Vlchyt. M. A., 

will preech at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun
day school, 2.30 p. m. R. Y. P. 
day, 8 p. m. Pra;
8 p. m.

Don’t Take Our Word for It
Satisfy Yourself. It’s Easily Done.

"SALMA"

CEYLON TEA I» sold only in ««led lead packet» at all grocers. One trial 
will prove it to be the purest and moat delicious tea grown. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Sold only In lead pickets. By all Grocers. 40c., 60c., 60c. per lb.

EMPIRE TYPEWRITER

A CRY OF RELIEF.

TH* HUNT.
; REGULAR RUN.

The regular weekly run of the Victoria 
Hunt Club Is being held this afternoon. 
The start was made at 2.45 o'clock from 
the barracks.

BASKETBALL,
FERNWOOD v. VANCOUVER.

As announced yesterday, a game will be 
played at the drill ball this evening be
tween the champion team of Victoria and 
the strongest aggregation of Vancouver. 
The Vancouver players will arrive this 
evening. The teams were published yester
day.

'«'HEARING.
CONTEST ARRANGED.

A contest is being arranged between 
Coilu Hill, featherweight champion of 
ltrltlsb Columbia, and Young Hill, feather
weight champion of II. M. 8. Virago. The 
challenge Issued by the latter has been ac
cepted and the fight will come off on Feb
ruary 25th, under the aasptces of the Vic
toria Athletic Club.

ASSOCIATION football.
AT. CANTEEN GROUNDS.

A match Is being played thlh afternoon 
at the Canteen grounds between the Naval 
Yard and Rgerift. elevens.

TEAMS PRACTICE.
The members of the Columbia Association 

Football Flub are practicing this afternoon 
at Beacon Hill. The Victoria West Inter
mediate teem Is holding a general practice 
on the Macaulay Point grounds.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
A Junior lregne game la being played be

tween the South Park und Victoria West 
teams this afternoon at Beacon Hill.

----
RUGBY FOOTBALL,

JUNIORS PLAY.
At the Caledonlw grounds this afternoon 

the Victoria- Rugby juniors and the High 
school team arc playing n friendly game. 
Play commenced ot 3 ' o'clock. i

QUADRA v. SHAMROCK.
Tbe Quadra and Shamrock Junior Rugby

“I TH^NK I COULD NOT LIVE 
WITHOUT DYSPEPSIA TAB
LETS,” SAYS MRS. THOS. 
BOARD.
“I think I could not live without 

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.” These are 
strong words. But people who has iufr< 
fered tbe tortures of Dyspepsia and 
found relief are not mild in their state
ments. They alone fully realise what 
they have suffered. They alone know 
how groat tbe relict is. For bavin* 
once laid off the burden of weariness," 
the aches, the pains that are the portion 
of every sufferer from Dyspepsia, they 
feel thdt to take them up again would 
practically moan to quit living.

Thus,, when Mrs. Thomas Board, of 
Glen Williams, exclaims, “I think I 
could not live without Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets,” you can read thankfulness 
in every word of her statement. It la 
a message, too, a message to other su$> 
ferers from Dyspepsia that their caos 
is not hopeless. That If they will bat" 
try Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets they will 
once more find pleasure in life; they will 
feel as if they had dropped a heavy load;'; 
they will feel light and cheery and hap* 
py and they will join thousands of others 
in singing the pvaisee of Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

B. Y. V. U., Tues- 
ayer meeting, Thursday,

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. R. B. Blyth, B. A., will preach 

morning and evening. Services at 11 a. m. 
aufi < p. m. H-sbbath school, 2.30 p. m. 
C. E. Society, 8.15 p. m.

What Others Say
Thomson Stationery Co., Vancouver, B.C.:

Dear Sirs:—I find your Empire Type
writer satisfactory lu every way. I am 
more pleased than ever with it the more 1 
use it. and I can recommend It to anyone- 
requiring a typewriter.

Yours truly,
l W. H. MOORE.

Telegraph Operator, Grlffln Lake, B.C.
Lots of sales at small profits and pleased 

customers Is what keeps the “Empire"' 
going. -

VICTORIA BOOK & STATIONERY CO., LTD.,
Agents tor Victoria.

Subscribe for the Times.

The grand jury at Rochester, N. Y., 
have indicted Mrs. Lulu Youngs for mur
der in the first degree. Mrs. Youngs I» 
accused of having stabbed to death Mies 
Florence MncFarlnne, while in a jealous 
rage last November.

»Ut the COLD DUST twins do your work."

À BIG CUT IN
Upholstered

Furniture
We have a line of imported upholstered goods which have not sold so readily as we expected they 
would; the longer they stay in our showroom, tbo less likely are they to sell; so we have decided to 
cfler them at tempting figures which we believe will clear them out in- a few days. We also need the 

. room for new goods (constantly arriving), and for the “Spring Consignments of Furniture” in which we 
wUl interest you later on.

NOTE THE PRICE©
Nicely upholstered oil-over Busy Chain, covered in eilk tapestry or brocade, and made up, on wire frames, 
at the following big reductions:
$38.00, for .. ................... $22.00. ( $35.00, for........................ $27.50: I $45.00, tor............ .. . $35 00
$30.00, for........................ $25.00. $40.00, for.........................$32.00. $05.00, for .... ' $5o'oo'

.$25.00. j $40.00, tor......................$30.00. | ' ' "

i Few Beautiful % 
Sofas at the,

Same Literal 
Reductions

Only one each ot a pattern, upholstered 
in handsome hrocadee and tapestries.
$55.00, tor..................................... $45.00.
$00.00, for.......................................$45.00.
$70.00, tor ....................................$55.00.
$00.00, for..................................... $70.00.

os’Genuine Reductions
SEE THE WINDOWS AND OUR SECOND FLOOR SHOWROOM.
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! Free—Gratis—F or Nothing
You Cam sot Long Fool a Woman.
When the white man wanta the 

black man's land he approaches the 
innocent black with “ presents ” of 
beads, colored cloths, ribbons, and 
other useless trinkets that catch the 
eye of the poor black—but that are 
no earthly use to him. These are 
all “ gifts—free—gratis—for noth
ing ! 1 1" We all know who soon 
owns the black man’s land.

Yet this system of conciliating the 
Innocent Is not practiced alone ça 
the negro. How many women 
read that they can get a certain 
“ present ” with a certain purchase 
and forthwith they make the pur
chase to get the “ present "-tree- 
gratis—for nothing ! ! ! The pres
ent may or may not be useful—but 
in this twentieth century. are there 
those who believe they have not 
In the purchase paid for and often 

* dearly paid for the "present”?
When you want a horse you can

not buy his teeth at ten cents a 
tooth, and get the horse thrown 
into the bargain.

When you buy a dress you do not 
buy the buttons, and have the dress 
thrown In.

And no more than you can thus 
get the present of la horse or a dress 
can you get a 44 present "—free— 
gratis—for nothing—of diamonds, 
gold, jewellery, and cutlery, with the 
purchase of a bar of common soap.

When you buy Sunlight Soap you 
are presented with pure quality In 
the soap Itself. You do not pay for 
loading refuse at the price of soap. 
You don't wear out your clothes In 
half the time, and ruin your hands 
with Sunlight Soap, as with common 
soap.

If you want soap, buy Sunlight 
Soap-MDctagon Bar—and you have 
paid for nothing but pure soap. If 
you want something else than Soap, 
buy It Independently of the soap, and 
you know what It has cost you. 
"You may fool some people all the 

time ;
You may fool all the people some 

of the time/-
You cannot fool all the people all 

the time ;*
You cannot long fool a woman. 615

fj
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HOW « BICYCLE

THE OUTBREAK OF
TROUBLE IS MOROCCO

Provincial Dews.

VERDUN.
John Ailed, who was so badly injured 

at tlie Fairview tire some three months 
ago that he never recovered the use of 
his limba, died on Friday, January 16th, 
.at the Vernon Jubilee hospital. His 
body was taken for interment to Mor- 
den, Manitoba. •

R09SLAÏID.
Rev. Father Welch, rector of the 

Sacred Heart Roman Catholic parish, in 
this city, is about to leave Rossland and 
undertake spiritual work on the coast, 
much to the regret of his parishioners 
and many other friends in this city.

The hotel and license men are petition
ing the council to reduce the number of 
licenses to be granted annually.

NELSON.
At the regular meeting of Nelson 

Trades and Labor «Council on Tuesday 
evening, officers for the ensuing term 
were elected as follows: President, John 
Burns, sr.: vice-president, Frank Phil
lips; recording secretary, A. Mackenzie; 
treasurer, E. Kilby; sergeant-at-arms, 
John Young; statistician, G. Cameron. 
H. I). Poore, of the U. R. B. T., address
ed the council, requesting that the local 
lodge of this organization be accepted 
into membership. Upon motion this re
quest was acceded to.

VANCOUVER.
Three men from the United States 

were arrested on Friday morning at 
Sumas, B. C., for coming into Canadian 
territory and shooting ducks without a 
license. They art in jail awaiting trial.

The McLaren mills are to be started 
up again at Millside. Wm. Farrell is 
building a large saw mill on False creek.

The- new hospital fund exceeds f30,-
000.

Rev. R. G. MacBetli, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, united in 
marriage on Thursday morning Mr. 
Joseph Henley, a merchant of New 
Westminster, and Miss Jennie Stewart 
McCohn, of this city. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Henley left for Victoria on the Charmer 
and on their return they will take up 
their residence in New Westminster.

PHOENIX.
The annual general meeting of the 

Phoenix general hospital was recently 
held, when the reports of the secretary- 
treasurer and auditor were read and ap
proved, and a vote of thanks tendered to 
the retiring board of directors, and to 
the nursing staff. /The following direc
tors were elected for tne ensuing year:
A. C. Flumerfelt, A. J. McMillan, W. J. 
Astley, James Punch, W. J. Porter, J.
B. Macaulay, W. Y. Williams and H. N. 
Galer. The directors subsequently held 
a meeting and elected the following offi
cers: Honorary president, S. H. C. 
Miner; president, A. C. Flumerfelt; sec
retary-treasurer, J. L. Martin. The new 
Imspital building, costing over $6,000, 
was first opened to the public last July, 
It being the only general, non-sectarian 
institution of its kind in the Boundary.

WHEN YOUR PHYSICIAN
Writes out a prescription for any mem
ber of your family, it is important that 
this prescription should be accurately 
and well filled. Our long experience os 
dispensers, and our reputation for pure 
drugs, should induce yoti to place your 
t^de In our hands.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND

surpasses all other medicine as a blood 
purifier and system cleanser. It gives 
grand and blessed results to the weak, 
rundown, nervous and ailing. Paine’s 
Celery Compound banishes rheumatism 
and neuralgia; thousands of strong tes
timonials from cured people prove its 
worth. Buy your Paine’s Celery Com
pound from ns.

Davies Bros., druggists, 80 and 32 
Government street, Victoria, B. 0.

Introduction of the Cycle led Camera 
Offended the Fanatical Moham-

unlucky admission. The bicyde riding 
Sultan immediately sought' an inter
view with hla royal prisoner, and ob
tained from him undoubted assurances 
that he was not in league with the 
rebels. A reconciliation was effected, 
the brother was restored to favor, and 
appointed governor of one of the disaf
fected provinces.

If the Sultan’s vindication is commet** 
and conclusive it means that the mo
dernization of Morocco will be con
tinued. Bicycles will become orthodox 
and thejCamera will cense to be the 
box of Satan. Put more important than 
this is the fact that a dangerous Euro
pean complication has been averted. 
When Morocco, which commands the 
entrance to the Mediterranean, goes to 
pieces, all Europe will flight for the 
fragments.—Exchange.

DRUG TRADE PROMOTERS.
When the Sultan of Morocco took to 

riding a bicycle his minister did not 
advise him of the probable consequence. 
This may be because he is an absolute 
despot who wanta nobody’s advice, and 
will axept none. •

But the bicycle was not the worst 
offence against the religious prejudices 
of the fanatical Mohammedans of Mor
occo. It was bad enough, in all con
science, to see the sacred person of ‘*our 
master” attired in a modern bicycle cos
tume riding through the myrrh-eeented 
alleys of Fez, but the camera was not to 
be endured. The Moors are quite satlr- 
fied that the cemurn is merely the ‘box 
of Satan,” and will have none of it. Re
bellion seemed the only cure.

Môdern Ideas Opposed/
But tlie bicycle and the camera, so 

hateful to the populace, were merely 
symbolic of the invasion of modern 
ideas. They were, to the more intelli
gent people, the advance agents of rail
ways, telegraphs, Iwseball, cake walks 
and other up-to-date amusements. The 
six millions of people in Morocco hate 
the iron horse because it is a Christian 
contrivance. The ass is their idol.

They still entertain the belief that the 
most laudable thing one can do in this 
world is to kill a Christian. That is the 
theory of all Islam, but it is the creed 
of Morocco. If a Mohammedan kills 
anyone he may find a refuge in the near
est mosque until he can arrange for his 
defence, ori bribe the jury to acquit him. 
This is one of the ancient rights, or, to 
be more accurate, wrongs. When, there
fore, a certain Moor had killed a Chris
tian. and had taken the precaution to 
enter the refuge, he considered himself 
absolutely safe. What was the amaze
ment and indignation of the populace 
when Mulai Abdul Aziz, the youthful 
Sultan, caused the murderer to be driven 
out of the mosque and promptly execut
ed. This was sacrilege which the bicycle 
and tlie camera had brought on.

A Usurper at Fifteen.
In his twenty-second year the Sultan 

of Morocco has just crushed out a re
bellion. At fifteen he usuiped the 
throne of his father. When the late 
SMtan died in 1806 the rightful heir was 
Mulai Mahommed, the eldest son. But 
a plotting and daring minister, the cham
berlain, sew that It would be to his ad
vantage to change the succession and 
place a boy in the seat of power. Hie 
death of the Snltan was concealed, the 
heir-apparent was thrown into prison, 
and his younger brother elevated in his 
stead. Since then, until a few days ago, 
Mulai Mahommed has been a prisoner. 
While the boy ha* .grown into a man, 
the treacherous chamberlain has died, 
and the usurping Sultan has opened wide 
the door to modern innovations e and 
ideas. Against his authority and against 
ilie new influences a rebellion, which 
came nearly being a success, was fo
mented.

Looking For a Messiah.
In the Moorish army there was a 

soldier, Omar Zarhuni by name. He had 
learned a few simple trièks of conjuring, 
and by means of them he assumed the 
character of prophet. The title he 
claimed, Bu Hamara—“the Father of the 
She Ass’’—was confirmed by the fact 
that he would ride nothing else. This 
man undertook to lead the rebellion, for 
which task he declared he had a divine 
commission.

His mission was that of the forerunner 
of the Mnhjli, for whom all Islam is 
looking. There is a tradition among the 
Mohammedans that their Messiah w’ll 
have a forerunner in Morocco, who, un
der supernatural protection, will força 
himself to the sacred mosque at Fez. 
There at his call the Master of tl?e Hour 
will be made manifest to the Faithful. 
In one of the massive marble columns 
of the mosque is supposed to be a sword 
which has been miraculously hidden 
there until the Mahdi shall appear. The 
story goes that when it is delivered up 
Islam shall go forth to conquer the 
world. Since the legend gained currency 
methods of warfare have changed, so 
that we may presume that the sword 
.will be a Mauser or a pom-pom when at 
last it is revealed.

Rebellion’s Rapid Spread.
At the outset the rebellion did not 

look promising. The Father of the She 
Ass met with a reverse, but in Novem
ber he completely defeated an Imperial 
force. Extortion practised in the name 
of tlie Snltan spread the rebellion and 
caused many tribles to join in <be re
volt. The nearer the new tprophet -ad
vanced towards Fee, where lie intended 
to cn.ll the Mahdi into being, the more 
formidable became his following. It was 
in Ramadan, the month of fasting, that 
the rebellion reached Its height. In that 
month no orthodox Mohammedan may 
eat or drink from five in the morning 
till five in the evening. Tlie suffering 
and privation this rule wrought among 
the armies were severe, yet with great 
fortitude and fanaticism they marched 
and fought.

At one time the leader of the revolt 
protended that he was Mulai Mahom
med, the Sultan’s elder brother and 
rightful lieir to the throne. At a later 
stage he dropped this character and 
claimed to be merely the Vizier of an 
unknown leader, who would soon de
clare himself. It was by disclosing the 
secret of this mysterious personage 
that the false prophet brought about 
the failure of his venture.

A Timely Reconciliation.
Recently it was given out thât the re

bellion was maintained ip* the interest 
of Mulai Mahommed, the imprisoned 
brother of the Sultan. This was an

Our trade promoters or advancers are 
numerous/ and imoprtant. Pure, fresh 
drugs, our complete stock of medicines, 
our endless variety of perfumes and 
toilet requisites and our low prices, all 
work together as strong promoter^of an 
increasing trade.
Dr. PHELPS’ WONDERFUL PRE

SCRIPTION.
Paine’s Celery Compound, la the best 
4icd most popular family medicine. It 
permanently cures rheumatism, neural
gia, nervous diseases, liver and kidney 
troubles. We can confidently recom
mend Paine’s Celery - Compound if yon 
suffer from any of the above mentioned 
troubles. If you are despondent, sleep- 
lu a or out-of-sorts, the great medicine 
will give you new life.

Thos. Shotbolt, druggist, 59 Johnson 
street, Victoria, B C.

SHAKING HANDS.

Danger of Carrying Disease Germs Very 
Remote.

The pernicious microbe is omnipresent 
and persuasive beyond belief, and acts 
upon tine minds of certain imaginative 
Individuals with the force of a continual 
nightmare.

Such persons are possessed with the 
idea that hurtful germe are lurking 
everywhere and ere only waiting for the 
opportunity to pounce upon their unsus
pecting victim. To so absurd an extent 
is tlxis flew of the matter carried, that 
in the most simple actions of every-day 
life deadly danger to health is seen. Kiss
ing has long been interdicted by these 
advanced thinkers as an especially dan
gerous custom, and now it is declared 
that handshaking is the means of spread
ing a long string of maladies.

Handshaking has ever been looked up
on as a very Innocent and harmless mode 
of demonstrating obe’s friendliness, po
liteness, or respect. It comes, therefore, 
as a shock to read that handshaking has 
been denounced in exceedingly strong 
terms, and that the advice has been given 
to discontinue the practice on the ground 
that disease is thereby spread far and 
wide.

Dr. J. M. Hirsch, of Chicago, gives his 
opinions on the subject in Popular Me>- 
clianicH. He says, in part: “The most 
delicate perfume upon the hands is not 
a sign of freedom from germs, and the 
most refined arc not free from disease of 
lungs or throat, ami the geripe are rapid
ly spread by touching the hand that has 
handled the handkerchief of one afflict
ed with a cold, catarrh, or consumption. 
These diseases claim more than one- 
seventh of all the deaths. Our street 
cars carry signa requesting passengers 
to abstain from spitting therein. These 
same passengers may hold their hands 
before their months when they cough 
and cover it with germs enough^ to in
fect a thousand people. They may use 
their handkerchiefs with the same re
sult, and when .we have an epidemic 
of the grip, it Is spread by the ‘grip of 
the hand* of a «friend or a casual ac- 
quaintam-e or a mere stranger just in
troduced.” The writer then refers lo 
eczema, scarlet fever and diphtheria, and 
declares that these diseases «re often 
spread by means of the hands. He also 
asserts that all germ diseases may be 
disseminated in this manner.”

The above has been quoted merely to 
show to what extreme lengths faddists 
will go in order to drive home their the
ories. As to infectious diseases being 
spread by the hand», the event in some 
instances may be possible, bat it is al
ways very improbable. Handshaking 
will doubtlese flourish as vigorously as 
if there were no possible fear of getting 
into one’s system an obnoxious germ, 
during the process—New York Medical 
Record.

YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS
Who are regular customers at onr store 
will assure you that we are in a posi
tion to supply you with the best and 
purest drugs, medicines, perfumes and 
toilet requisites. Our prices are the 
lowest in town when quality is taken 
into consideration. Our dispensing facil
ities are unsurpassed.
A RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the medi
cine for sleepless, rundown, despondent, 
ailing and sick people. At this time a 
bottle of the great medicine should be 
found In every home. Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the great banisher of rheu
matism, neuralgia and dyspepsia. Our 
stock Is frèsh and pure at all times.

Terry & Mnrett, druggists, comer 
Fort and Donglas streets, Victoria, B*C.

CAN PIERCE SEA’S DEPTHS.

SOLITAIRE
DIAMOND

This stone Is of the finest quality, 
sad is mounted 1* 18k. gold.

.... ------------------------------------------------ =
greatest. Finally, orthopaedic surgery * 
will be elevated In the public esteem, 
and, as has already been shown, wealthy 
men will be all the readier to endow 
orthopaedic hospitals and dispensaries 
and to prdvido- liberally for the teaching 
of orthopaedics. In all these respects our
profession and the people will profit by | . a- . . , ..
the visit, a 1*1 we should feel thankful The Iad,a“ who tr,iled the hunter 
to our Austrian confrere that he has been i silently and secretly through the wobds, 
Milling to spend so much time among us often played with his victim as a cat 
nn*l to take such pains for our benefit.” . plays with a mouse. Just in the moment

STRDCK DOWN.
Slain hi the Hour of Soccees.

ART IN DRESS.

We pereoesIlT «elect onr Diamonds from me "cutter's ” Stock, a»* wttU our expert 
knowledge of fenw-eer inferior quality

We cheerfully refund the purchase 
price where any article selected 
U sol perfectly Mlfebciory

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tenge end Adelaide Streets,
Toronto.

DR. LORENS8 WORK.

Something About the Operations He Per
formed in the United Stntee.

Perhaps the most salient characteris
tic of di-osa in the twentieth century is 
the extreme latitude that is allowed to 
personal preference, in so far as Women's 
attire is concerned. No woman, nowa
days, need he unbecomingly dressed. 
Young and old can choose their own style 
without the feur of looking eccentric. No 
particular fashion is de rigueur. Fre
quently one sees at an ordinary dinner or 
party costume* which twenty years ago 
would have been thought only fit for a 
fancy ball, but which to-day excite no 
comment, except perhaps a word of ap
preciation.

A tall woman with a fine bnst and 
shapely head can,wear an Empire gown, 
embroidered in grtld or silver, with the 
correct short waist and umnll puffed J 
sleeve*, while her hair may be done up ! y y 
high with a diadem of green or gauze i

Those whom natdre has provided with ; 
a swanlike throat, but a figure that is j j 
perhaps too spare. can adopt the Louis 
XIII. style. Its high lace collar will gtv4 
the shoulders width and dignity; the 
skirt may be gathered at the hips, with 
a waistImimI and large rosette, pf a col
or harmonizing with the rest of the 
toilet; and the finishing touch may be 
given vby a flower or bow archly peeping 
out of the puffed hair and dangling curls.
On the other hand, the woman of petite 
figure and piquante face can model" her-

of the hunter’s success, the blow fell; 
I silent, sudden, swift,

There ore certain forms of disease 
which seem inhumanly malevolent. 
Like the Indian they seem to play with 
the victim, until some day when he has 

• reached the freight of success and is 
thinking to “take life easy,” disease 
( trikes him down, perhaps never to rise 
again, or mayhap to drag out the re
mainder of existence in physical pain 

: and privation.
! The best example of snch a malevolent 
disease is found in dyspepsia and allied

/ i

In a critical discussion of the work of , ,
Dr. Adolf Loren*, the eminent Viennese ! ?*lf very Httle modification on
orthopaedist, the New York Medical Re- ’ Chelsea, or a Louis A\
cord says:

“It is to ^congenital dislocation of the 
head of the femur alone that Lorenz’s 
operation npptie*, and to that deformity 
has he confined his attention daring his 
American tour. Many of the laity, how
ever, bave confounded that condition 
with hip joint disease and have sought 
to obtain Prof. Ix>reuz’s services in case* 
of morbus coxarius, a totally different 
thing. Instances in which the disloca
tion is due to violence inflicted daring

The rigorous laws of dress and eti- ! 
quette that once were so rigidly enforced 
have lost their terrors to-day. It is 
strange to remember that In the eigh
teenth century no self-respecting woman 
of any pretension to quality would have 
dar*d to appear without, rouge and 
powder, even were she but seventeen, the , 
possessor of a complexion of milk and 

and with hair like the raven's 1
wing or btiruished gold. They said of z-v!? *. .

parturition are included among the case» , the ****jjjja* t o.linteti8 tliat f*16 1 f ./
.1 congenital invocation bnt they are ; “eemcd lo,t «° «“ “°»e of decency, when forma of stonmeu trouble Not long 
rare. -Th, aetiology of congenital dta- ,ll« In Pane without rpuge. j ago the newapapero were calling atten-
location of the head of the femur la oh- i a,ld rrfnwd to powder. "But in onr more tion to one of the richest meu of the age 
acure, but probably the accident genet- ; t0>'™ut df1* ‘I,1”- lra a W» , workiuginhkgarden like a common
ally depend» upon an original laxity of of dolnE 111,1 hmr' ail <''iually accepted, j laborer for hie health'e aake and for the 
the ligamentous and capeular atructurea. ' Vrovid«* that thef »">' wenrer; ana same ceuee living abetemionaly on a diet 
aa la ahown by the frequency with which ,he rao8t exaggerated coiffure hardly at- | which a laborer-would deeplae. Tliere'a 
dislocations of other joints are observed I 
in new-born cnildren that show the hip j
lesion. Perhaps, boo, there ia sometime» 
in foetal life a primary lack of conform
ity between the head of the femur and 
the captivity of the acetabulum, the lat
ter being unnaturally shallow. An as
tonishing feature of the deformity is it* 
overwhelming preponderance in girls; 
seldom is a boy found to be affected with

tracts attention. j a conspicuous, example of tlie class of
To-day the moat beautiful and artistic people whose success seems almost fail- ■ 

stuffs, ancient and modern, are repro- I ure. But how many people are struck 
duced by the aid of machinery, and at 8 down fatally in the hoars of success, 
price within the reach of the ordinary no man can absolutely say. Stomach 
purse. Custom permits such a diversity j “failure” means heart failure, the failure 
of materials and of forms that all may j of kidneys, liver, lungs and any other ‘ 
dress according to their own lights. But organ, inasmuch as each and every organ 
the one thing needful is taste, which \ of the body is dependent on the stomach
should replace the guidance of fashion.— •nemum is h uv> ivuihi iv ur auevvru wnu %r_ ». . , , , , .

it. Though the laxity of the femal,-'. i f-m’'! Ï. J* l1"* Randolph-, 
tleeue» a* compared With thoah of the ; t-'hurcblll), In Mun,«j- a.tissues a* compared with tho*4 
male is much less decided in infancy and 
ibtra-uterlne life than it subsequently 
becomes, • possibly this strikingly in-
creaaed frequency of congenital hip die- , „ diction ha. been drawn
location in girls may be looked up®* as 1 »„ __
supporting the view that the dinplace-

tVHICH WAY MlADNESS LIES. 

From tlie report of the commission»

in certain quarter* that celibacy favors anppornng tne view mat ‘"e ..uqnacv- ,n|1 mnni tend„ to in„niv.
ment I, owing to an unduly , At agM over tw,.llty lunacy la full foJ, it ..weak., |nw8-
dltlon of the ligament» and of the artlcu- , timv* aa pn,Tllent hl thoae who arc ki,hieÿ “trouble.” liver 

mmiuirin8in8lc ■* wotparcd with the married. The . ease of any other orga 
. - rmitv w mnrth ftiftL nlt tn nerform Î eorre°t conclusion is the same—though ! that in general, if you trace tlie disease

* »_____*«_ ■ to 8 jess degree—as in regard to con- j back it originate* in- a diseased condition A Valuable Medical Work, Containing
sumption; the presence of the infirmity, I of the stomach and its allied organs of More Than One Thousand
incipient or developed, prevented matri- ; digestion and nutrition. Tjlie best proof • _ _ Page* Free.

for its nutrition and therefore for its 
vitality. For this reason no vital statis
tics can ever give the number of those 
who fall victims to disease of the stom
ach and the other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, because the cause of their 
decease is charged to other organs dis
eased through the stomach.

What’s the Matter With Yon?
‘tweak” heart, 
‘trouble” or dis

ease of any other organ? You will find

newed day by day, and meal by meeL 
But When the stomach and other organ» 
of digestion and nutrition are diseased, 
the nutritive properties are not extracted 
from food, the blood becomes poor, th» 
body lack* adequate nourishment and 
the flesh “falls away.” Tlie weaknee» 
consequent on this loss of nutrition wQk 
generally find Its expression in son»® one 
organ which has been longest starved. 
Thus as starvation causes weakness, 
when the nutrition falls short of the 
needs of the body we may look for the 
expression of that weakness in some one 
oryan—lungs, liver, heart, kidneys, or* 
any other vital organ of the body. Whet» 
the diseased stomach is cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, then 
the disease* of other organ* which orig
inated in the disease of the stomach are 
cured also.

What People Say.
“Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery* 

and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have 
been of great benefit to me,” write® 
(Prof.) Pleasant A Oliver, of Viola, Ful
ton Co., Ark. “Before I used the above 

mentioned remedies my 
sleep was not sound; di
gestion bud; a continual 
feeling of misery. I now 
feel like a new man.”

“I have been taking 
your medicines,” write» 
Mrs. W. M. Bowers, of 
Lynch, Boyd Co., Neb., 
“and I can’t say enoogk 
in their praise. They have 
helped me more than all 
our doctors have helped 
me in two years’ doctor
ing. I spent dollars upo» 
dollars for my lungs and 
received no benefit from 
the medicine I took, until 
a lady friend advisee) me 
to write to Dr. -Pierce. 1 
did so, took his kind nd- 
,vice, and am now so well 
as to bq able to do my 
own work. I also took the 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and the “Pellets’ six 
months for liver disease 
and indigestion, as the 
kind doctor advised. I 
know that they reached 
the case, as they have 
helped «ne so.”

“I have taken yonr 
medicine with the great
est satisfaction,” write» 
Mrs. Geo. Riehl. of Lock- 
port Station, Westmore
land Co., Pa., *4nnd caa 
honestly say Dr. Pierce'® 

Golden Medical Discovery has cured me 
of a pain in my right lung that the best 
doctors -could not heïp. My appetite 
and digestion have improved so that I 
can eat anything at all, and I feel better 
thap I have for years. My pain is all 
gome and I feel like a new person.”

“I am glad to testify to the benefit® 
derived from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery,” writes Miss Mary Belle 
Summerton, of San Diego, Duval Co., 
Texas. “I was troubled with very fre
quent headaches, often accompanied by 
severe vomiting; bowels were irregular 
and my stomach and liver seemed con
tinually out of order. Often I could eat 
almost nothing, and sometimes abso
lutely nothing, for twenty-four hours ®k 
A, time. I wag entirely unfit for work, 
and my whole system seemed so run
down that I feared a severe sick spell, 
and was very much discouraged. I we® 
advised fo try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and did so with such sat
isfactory results that before finishing th» 
third bottle I felt perfectly able to un
dertake the duties attending pnbHe 
school life, and contracted to do so.”

than in case# of traumatic dislocation.
Not only as regards the reduction itself,

hJJ-T ! ,aMI V- Ano,hfr erroneous lunclunion ! of this I» tint itieenivs of heart, liver, 
th iiah ittpmntii wiTfl made rear* airo’ W08 t,Mlt *unacy *8 much more prevalent ! lungs, kidneys, etc., are constantly being : Adviser,o, the Ch-rvh »*Uud I c„£ by nr. Price'» Golden Medico. ; l»rae p.

Dr.

a ml largely by American surgeon*, to se
cure good results by manipulation and 
subsequent fixation, the ‘bloodless’ 
method of treatment failed to meet with

tiong, some of them lithographed in 
colors, is sent free on receipt of stamper 

. to pay expense of mailing only. Sen9

than among dissenting ministers. The | Discovery which is primarily and chiefly 
clergy are classed by themselves, whereas a medicine for the cure of diseases of the 
the dissenting preachers are classed j stomach and of tlie blood. Tlie body

wLip «.drxnfWxn „ntii i Aron* nwfoctpd hi* with Rt>mnn Catholic priests, mission- I nnd all its organs ore sustained by food, | 31 one cent stamps for the cloth-beun» 
nnoretinn^ W» h*v* *« v«* no statistic* uriew» wripture readers, nuns and sisters : properly digested ami assimilated, which | volume, or only 21 stamps for the bo®koperation. We nave as yet no stansut-» °f charit con^uently no companion 1 * .... ------ ,----- «-------------------- ... ~ - -
founded in sufficiently extended observa- „ poaaibk. A furtb„ falae curo„ary
ion to enable » to *ay P» tlv,ly that w„ lhat actrew. ware |argel ,ubje,t 

the Loren, operation .. defined to*®- ail(.nation Tb, ttgure, gl'en ^m. 
p ant cutting operation, entirely. Lore™ ise onp „ conjurera, per-
^Tln,arim^lv J^Le' ^un While : <orraer- aad °,h<™ *Wd 1- theutrL, 
that will virtually be_ the l* Exhibitions and shows, and therefore
the reptoeoment of tho dl.loc.ted boa. , ^ dhltillct edification. So far us
ie rtap?lthe ? ' T ( ™ ! condition. In life and occupation go, easy
call, for the greteet amount of .kill ou clrcumetancee, moderate activity uud lite
the part of the operator, the after-treat
ment is of paramount importance, in
cluding aa it docs such a degree of fixa
tion as to guard against speedy recur
rence of the dislocation, and yet allow
ing of such movement* of the femur and 
such bearing of the weight of the body 
on it as may hollow out a new acetabu
lum, so to speak, in place of the original 
blocked or shallow cavity. Finally,'!' 
there is the massage, and in this there 
i» probably tittle less need of accuracy.

“What are we to gain by Prof. Lor- 
en’s visit to us? In the first place, a

in the open air favor mindbpdy. Perhaps the most ren^Lrkable ex- 
| ception is the high rate of mental dis- 
I ease among hucksters, costermongers,
; hawkers and peddlers. Notwithstanding 
| their open air calling the rates are 26.U 
1 for males and 36.9 for females, practi- 
‘ cally three and four times more than the 
average for most workers. Some other 

' cause than occupation probably must be 
; sought. In nil justice the phrase “mifd 
ns a hatter” must cease. Hatter* and 
liatmakers, male and female, ore less

when converted into Mood forms the i in paper covers. Address 
nutrition by which physical life is re- 1 Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. R. V.

penters, bookbinders and glovemnkers, 
for instance.—London Telegraph.

fifteenth year, of boys In their i

VOTERS’LEAGUE
Meetings Arc Held at the City Hal
(by permission of the Mayor) each Tues
day evening ut 8 o'clock for the discussion 
"of topics of current puoilc Interest. All 
voter* are invited to attend.

, afflicted than the average of traders,eompuratlTely large number of our or- j much le,„ tlmn slloem»km,, tailors, cur- 
thopaedists will have grasped a greater 1 ’
mastery over the Lorenz operation than "!' ... . —" " * " »

Liebig's Pit rare fer Ept lepeyrad kindred — T» toe only euccealul remedy, need by the beet phyelctans aqd
they had before supposed to be possible.
They will consequently be able to ren- ■ ■ ■ -mr 
der more efficient aid to a particular I ■■■ ■ ^Rboepiuu in &m,,w end America. uS 
class of cripple*. In the eecond place, ! 1 " " W to Uwefl1”4'
the general practitioner will be more \- EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE, 
keenly on the lookout tor runes of con-
genital dislocation of the thigh bone and —d try it. nwuibewntbynuu »»■ 1 R
more mindful of the need of submitting E?5LItt»,ifcSSSwW"*W7'I *1IUI* ■ 
them early to the specialist’s treatment, U U11 j_
when the prospect of lasting benefit Is , TUB UBBia CO., 179 King street west, Toronto.

TENDER».

Tenders will be received up to Feb. 
14th fur the supply of provisions to the 
Industrial Home, Albernl, for the balance 
of year 1900.

For furthtr particulars apply to 
JAB. It. MOTION,

Principal, 
Aibe.rni, B.ti.

Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
containing over one thonsami 

page* and more than 700 ifinstra-

Wonderfnl Result* of an Italian’s In
vention-Invaluable in Waf 

Time.

The naval authorities at Kiel are 
making prépara tiens to test Signor 
Pino*’* hydroscope, by means of ,which 
it is claimed that human eyesight is en
abled to penetrate the *ea tel an incred
ible depth, and for.nn enormous radius. 
A naval official who witneased an ex
periment with the hydroRcope in the 
Mediterranean, says that the instrument 
can be operated from the deck of a ship, 
making viaihle cables, torpedoes, etc. It 
i* said that the invention ought to nullify 
the dangerona character of submarine 
boat*. The inventor i* an Italian.

Francis Arnold Hoffman, lieutenant- 
governor ot Illinois during the adminis
tration of “War” Governor Yatea, died 
on Friday. He was well known as a 
writer on agriculture.

DR.. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Coughs.

CURES
Colds. Bronchitis. PeJn In the Chest. 

Croup. Hoarseness. Sore Throat, 
Asthme., Whooping Cough, Qulnsey, end 

eJl Threat &nd Lung Troubles.
It 1. pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There ie 

nothing to equal it for stopping- that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps >pu awake at right.

Price 33c. at ell Dis lira,
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

ra ^by1femüT«o,Sti!MîîS7Stoî.8K5B
it 111 » quirk e't aad moat effective medicine for all 
klndi of e. u«b» a»d colds I have ever used. My 
1 ttloboy ba l e «ever* attack of bronchitis, bat be
fore nr hi# belt » bottle ef the Syrup be wee com
pletely cured. I eeuuot praiee if enough.

Mns. WtL J. Flbwxllz»®, Arthar, Ont, ^

nonce.
AU minerai ngnts are reserved by tat 

ReqfiluüiU A Nanaimo Kali*ay Company 
within that tract of lanl bounded on re* 
south by the eontb boundary ef (jomot 
District, oe t the east by tue btraite ol 
Uwtgia, on the north by the 60th imu* U* 
fcud va the west by the boundary of the h 
a. N. Hallway Land Uruut.

LEONARD H. IKH.LX,
Laud IdMUUIIMIUDdT

BO YEARS* 
f EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 RAD" MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Sulokly ascertain onr opinion freo whether an 

iventien Is probably patentable. Communie*. 
................. *-----—VtUd. Handbook on Patente

intien le probe 
a strictly conOt 

sent free. Oldest e 
Patents token t

special notice, with______ ________

Scientific American.

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Are you nervous? ....................... ..
Do you feel older than you need to?...
Is your appetite poor? ................. ..
Is your tongue coated with a slimy, yel

lowish fur? .......................................
Do you have dizzy spells?.......... ..
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?.. 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ........................................... ..
Do you have heartburn?.
Do you belch gas or wind? ....................
Do you Lave excessive tCirst?.......... ..
Do you notice black specks before tit®

eyes? ...................................................
Do you have pain or oppression a roe a*

the heart?........................................ ..
Does your heart palpitate, or beat ir

regularly?. ..... ......................
Do you have unpleasant dream®?......
Are you constipated? ....................
Do your limbs tremble or vibrate?....»
Are you restless at night? ...................»
NAMti........................ .............................»
Age............. Occupation ........................ ...
Street number .............  »
Town .........................State................

If you haxp any or all of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill in the above blank, send to us, aud 
we will mail you a free trial of L’EUSl- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably th» 
surest and safest Dysiiepsia cure know» 
—together with our little book—“Advlee 
To Dyspeptics." Regular sise FEF8I- 
KOLA TABLETS, cents, by mail, oe 
of your Jriggiat.

Agença wanted.

THE LAXAKOJ.A COMPANY.
40 VESEY STREET. NEW YORK.

Notice in hereby given that At the nesfc 
meeting of the ltoard of Ll<-eusiug Com
missioners tor the City of Victoria 1 fnten<l 
to apply for a transfer to 1‘rout A Grant, 
of the said city, of the retail liquor Hcenee- 
now Weld by me to sell spirit lions and fer
mented liquors by retail at tlie Windsor 
Hotel, corner of Government and Oourtaejy 
street*, in the said City of Victoria.

Dated this 23rd day of Jannary, 1908.
G RO. RICHARDSON»

z



Residences, Near

28 Port

Five ac 
houses, hoi 
for $1,200.

cleared land near town, 4 roomed house, 2. sta 
wagon, new hamew, 50 chickens and 50 sacks

ÜNDDR AND BY VIRTUE of th, 
of sale contained In a certain agr 
jvhleh will be produced at the time
[here will be

WHY MODIFY MILK 
for infant feeding in the uncertain ways 
of the novice when you can have always 
with you a supply of Borden's Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk, a perfect cow’s 
milk from herds of native breeds, the 
perfection of infant food? Use it for tea 
and coffee.

By kind permission of the O. C. Troops, 
will be.given by tfle

ROYAL lRTlLLERY
-ON THE—

28th JANUARY
At 8 p. m.. In the 8?yes Court, Work Point 
Barrack*.

Admission, 25c. 'tickets can be obtained 
from Hlbben A ('<>.,nud the Royal Artil
lery and Royal Engineer Institutes.American Tysons Will Not Share In Estate

•OOOOOOOOOO'Left by Wealthy Australian.
ooooooooooooo

(Associated Press.i
New York. Jan. 24.—The hopes of Ameri

can Tyaous for a share in the estate of 
$40,000,000 left by Jas. Tyson, of Australia, 
have been dissipated, as the reauR of a 
thorough investigation. J. Wesley Allison, 
of Philadelphia, who married Miss Tyson, 
retained capable lawyers to Investigate the 
matter, and obtained documentary evidence 
showing that none of the Tysons In this 
country or England need expect any of the 
Jaanes Tyson property In Australia, as It 
wgs given to his heirs there shortly after

MUNICIPAL
Seme as Supplied to 

Royalty In Every 
Country.

A Stlteh la Time H>j Save Slaa, but a Settle et

POUR CROWN WHISKY
■AT SAVE VOUS LIFE

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld.
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Flneet Whlelty 
In the World.

HT'?

KEEP COMME
v By Using One of Our

6naranteed Met Water 
Betties

Yon assume no risk In purchasing 
aa we guarantee them perfect In 
ev*y «respect. Lot us quote you

John coghbahe,
CHEMIST,

N. W. Oor. Yatee and Douglas Sts.

PBBIOHAL.

T. Hutchison, wife and family, were 
asut-ng the passengers from the South Seas 
yesterday and are registered at the Do- 
saiuion hotel. Mr. Hutchison arrived In 
Victoria from California some months ago 

his way to Australia, and I» now re
turning to hla home lu (California. He 
ffooad business dull In Australia, and Is not 
M nil pleased with the country from any 
ynlat of vlow. He will leave for Ran Fran
cisco by the next steamer.* • •

O. Allen, one of the passengers from 
Australia yesterday, says that business In 
stil the coast cities of the t’obnuonwealth 
1s very dull. All through the country the 
effects of the droughts are being felt. Mr. 
Allen we* ft resident of Melbourne, and Is 
mb bis way to 'Frisco. I

Than. Constance, wife and three daugh
ters, of Honolulu; R. J. Martin and family 
suni Miss M. MeLevic, of Melbourne, are 
among the passengers who arrived from 
Aàmtrulla by the steamer Miowera yeeter- 

They are guests st the Dominion

COAL CfOWWlTION.
Vancouver Island Product May Be Put on 

the Seattle Market.

H. O. Brown, of Los Angeles; Jas. A. 
ftatherland, of Princeton, B. G.4 John Wat- 
•aa, of Kpokaae; and A. M. Henderson, of 
White Horse, are among those registered 
at the Dominion. ^ t

J. A. Wickett, of the New York Life In- 
anrance Company, of Vancouver, is paying 
a business visit to the city. He Is a guest 
at the Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henley, of New Wtatraln- 
ater, are spending their Ipmeytuoon In the 
c*y. They are guests at the Dominion.

('apt. C. G. Johnstone and wife returned 
after a brief visit to Seattle; and are 
Sweet* at the Ikimtnlon hotel.

D. Baker, police magistrate of Winnipeg, 
is la the city. He is spending a few weeks 
among the Coast cltlee

A. M. Johnson, of Vancouver, la among 
the guests at the Vernon hotel.

The taking off of the duty upon foreign 
coal entering the United States will. It Is 
believed, work to the benefit of the coal 
companies operating on Vancouv* Island. 
The superior quality of the product «mined 
on this Island has allowed It to find a 
ready market at «un Francisco in competi
tion with that shipped from the Sound. 
With this duty removed, the Vancouver Isl
and coal will be enabled to compete upon 
equal terms with the Washington product, 
and with the marked advantage In quality 
which that from British Columbia ■ has It 
should be an easy matter for Canadian* to 
get the choice of the market.

It Is rumored now that Vancouver Island 
ooal will be shipped to the Sound.. The 
Voat-lntiiUgeucer, of Seattle, says In this 
connection: “It is quite generally believed 
that a corporation Is preparing already to 
enter the local field, erecting bunker* ou 
the water front and competing with Scuttle 
In be# very front yard for the coal trade 
of Seattle and Its environs, besides the 
various points on l*ugct Sound. This Story 
ha* been quite generally circulated for 
several days past, and.the names of several 
local fuel supply men have been mentioned 
as prominently Identified with the proposed 
venture, but all efforts to verify If abso
lutely have failed. However, no one seems 
to question the authenticity of the state-

If ISN’T TALKING THAT COUNTS

It is our earnest desire to make you 
a regular and pleased customer. We do 
not believe in long and tiresome argu
ments. Our large stock of pure drugs, 
proprietary medicines, perfumes and 
toilet specialties and our close prices, 
will Impress you more favorably than 
long newspaper talks.

HAVE YOU USED IT?
Have you used Paine’s Celery Com

pound?- If not, we strongly recommend 
its use if you are nervous, week, run
down, or suffering from rheumatism, 
neuralgia or blood diseases. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is the most reliable and 
efficacious medicine now before the pub
lic for rebuilding lost strength. Our 
stock is always fresh and pure.

D. E. Campbell, druggist, corner Fort 
and Douglas streets, Victoria, B. C.

—We have been encouraged by the re
sults of our sale of “Parlor Furniture” 
bo make a tempting offer of ’’Fine Up* 
bolstered Goods," including some new 
shapes in Sofas and Easy Chairs. This 
is an imported Une, and we wish to dear 
out the whole mnge before the Spring 
goods arrive. Here is an opportunity 
again to save money. •

The Ills of Women Act upon the 
I Nerves like a. Firebrand.

The relation of woman’s nerves and generative organs is very 
rime fljja—qnently nine tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous 
**pcti6ency, “the blues,” sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of 
women arise from some derangement of the organism which makes 
her a woman. Herein we prove conclusively that Lydia E. Plnkhaib’s 
"Vegetable Compound will quickly relieve all this trouble.

Details of a Severe Case Cured in Eau Claire, Wis.
“ Dear Mrs. Pihkiiam: — I have been ailing from female trouble for 

the past five years. About a month ago I was taken with nervous prostra
tion, accompanied at certain times before menstruation with fearful head- 
smhea. I read one of your books, and finding many testimonials of the bene
ficial effects of Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, experi-

jFon that yon have my hearty thanks for your valuable preparation which has 
dene so much good. I trust all suffering women will nse your Vegetable Com
pound.*—Mbs. Minnie Tirtz, 020 First Ave., Eau Claire, Wis. (May 28,1901).

Nothing will relieve this distressing condition so 
«■rely as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it 
aoothes, strengthens, heals and tones up the delicate 
female organism. It is a positive cure for all kinds of 
female complaints; that bearing down feeUng, back
ache, displacement of the womb, inflammation of the 
ovaries, and is invaluable during the change of life, all 
of which may help to cause nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
** Dear Mb Pinkham : — I will write you a few lines to let yon know of 

the benefit I have received from taking your remedies. I suffered for a long 
time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache, painful menstru
ation, pain in the stomach after eating, and constipation. I often thought I 
would lose my mind. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Own pound and was soon feeling like a new woman. I cannot praise it too 
highly. It does all that it is recommended to do, and more.

“ I hope that every one who suffers as 1 did will give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
: remedies a trial.” —Mrs. Marie Day, Eleanors, Pa. (March 25,1901.)

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all women to write to her 

for advice. You need not be afraid to teU her the 
things you could not explain to the doctor—your let
ter will he seen only by women and is absolutely con- 
Sdential. Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with such 
troubles enables her to tell you just what is best for 
you, and she will charge yon nothing for her advice.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.

(
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Allow me to express to yon the benefit I bave 
derived from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Before 
I etarted to take it I was on the verge of nervous prostration. Could 
WOt sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from indigewton and headache. I 
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful medicine, and began its use, which 

Immediately restored my health.
”1 can heartily recommend it to all suffering women.” —Mbs. Bertha 

EL Deirkins, 25X Lapidge St., San Francisco, Cal. (May 21, 1901.) •

OUUUU MUKrutnlSlMO^LmKM.

WILLWB TO BE TESTED.

We possess the moat ample facilities 
for serving the public with pure, fresh 
Drugs, Toilet goods, Perfumes and all 
other lines usually found In a first class 
drug store. From business and profes
sional standpoints, we are willing to be 
tested by a critical public.

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVED 
That Paine’s Celery Compound has no 
equal for building up the weak and run
down. It is specially recommended to 
sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia 
and nervous prostration. Paine’s Qel- 
Compound stands far above all other 
medicine as a disease baalsher.

Geo. Morison A Co., druggists, 55 Gov
ernment street, Victoria, B. 0.

STEAMER BREAKS (DOWN.

Injury to Machinery Delays the ’St. 
Paul

(Associated Press.i
Southampton, Kng., Jan. 24.—The Am

erican lino steamer St. Paul broke dowa 
tn Southampton water this afternoon, 
shortly after having sailed for New 
York, «nvflug to a mishap to her ma
chinery. It is stated the injury is tri
vial and will cause only a few hours’ 
delay.

If It’s Catarrh, 
Here is a Cure.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
Too many people dully with catarrh. It 

atrIkes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rapidity that no other disease does. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder la the radi
cal, quick, safe, and pleasant cure that the 
disease demands. Use the means, prevent 
It's deep-seating and year* of distress. 
Don't dally with catarrh. Agnew’e gives 
relief In 10 minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures salt 
rheum, tetter, ecsem«.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—21

FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

Andrew Carnegie Has Decided to En
dow a Trust.

_____ • (Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 24.—Dispatches from 

Edinburgh announce that in furtherance 
of his educational scheme for Scotland, 
Andrew Carnegie has decided to endow 
a trust for scientific research. The aum 
of $5,000,000 will be expended on the

Long Island, New Jersey, and other parts 
of the country have at various times en
deavored to establish their rights to the 
fortune.

ENGLISH COAL COMBINE.

Promoters Decide to Register a Company 
With Capital of $15,000,000.

(Associated Press.)
Loudon, Jan. 24.—After months of nego

tist tons between the owner* of anthracite 
coal mine*, a definite arrangement for for
mation of a combination wa* concluded 
yesterday. The St. James Gazette this 
afternoon states It Is understood matters 
have so far progressed that the promoters 
of the plan have decided to register a, com-

Çany under the name of “Anthracite 
rust,” with a capital of $15,000,000. Most 

of the collieries. It Is added, are ready to 
accept the promoters’ terms.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnished by the Stuart Robertson Go., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 28 Broad St.

Toronto, Jan. «.-The following were the 
closing quotation* on the Mining Exchange

Black Tali ...........B*
Canadian U. J& 8. .*«,........ 4 8
Cariboo McKIm.iy ..............  jg 17
Cariboo Hydraulic ................. 75
Centre Star ................................ 33 34
Crow's Nest Pass Coal ..... $100 $75
I>eer Trail Con............................ 2
Fhlrvlew Corp.............................. 514 414
Giant ...........  ........................... 3 2g
Granby Smelter ........................$4.00 $3.50
Iron Mask .................................. 7
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ... 4% i.
Morning Glory .......................... 3
Morrison ....................................... 3
Mountain Lion ......................... 15 iô
Centre Star ................................ 12 10
Payne ............................................ R> 9
Rambler Cariboo Con.............. 36 30
Republic ....................................... 714 a

Virtue ........................................... g
War Eagle Con.......................... 18% 17
White Bear ................................ 3 , 2
Winalpeg ..................................... 4
Wonderful .................................... 4
I>oni. Cone. ..................    4 8
St. Eugene ............   30 20

Toronto Saks To-Day.
Rt-publio—1,000 at 7.
Centre Star—1,000 at 85%.

Rowland Sales Yesterday. * 
Giant-5,000 at 3; 3.000 at 8.
Cariboo McKinney—1,000 at 18.
Republie—1,000 at 3%.
Centro Star—2.000 at 85.
Bonanza—1,000 at 15.
Payne—500 at 8%.
Sullivan—600 at 4%.

—A “Very Superior line” of Japanese 
Matting*, In â choice range of colorings, 
at 30c. per yard. A good, stout Lin
oleum for 50c. per yard, and g. nice as
sortment of inexpensive Hearth Ruga, at 
Weilere, •

The British steamship Monterre, from 
Cardiff, with a cargo of 5,600 tone of 
Welsh coal, has arrived at Philadelphia. 
This is the first cargo of Welsh coal to 
reach port since the duty was taken 
off by congre—.

A cubic foot of cork weighs 13% lbs., a 
cr.ble foot of lignum vitae 83% lbs. 
nearly six times as ranch.

Rosewood Is hot the wood of any species 
of Yoee tree, nor is it red. Its fragrance 
gives It Ks name. >

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED—Fun spot cash, at once, 6 tons 
clean cotton rage, 2,U*> coal oil can». 
Eden’s Junk btore, 125 Fort, near

/m ANTED—Experienced nurse. Apply Mia!
A. P. Luxiou, “Ukebeiu," uockitfud

WANTED—To purchase, small cottage; 
state price. 1’ A., Times Office.

WANTED—Agents for lattet churn; $200 
per mouth easily-made; outfit free, bax- 
ter Ghuru Co., Hamilton, OlUo.

YOUNG MEN to train for newspaper ar
um* with,, famous cartoonist; big aal- 
arles earned; send for clfcular with 
terms. National, 5 World Building, New 
York.

DETECTIVE—HttreWd, reliable man want
ed In every locality for profitable secret 
service; experience unnecessary. Write 
American Detective Association, ludinn- 
upolls, lnd. , - ‘

FOR SALE—Ladle*' and gents' bicycles. 
Address Y. A., 'limes office.

Due second-hand National 
cash reg.ater. In good order, suitable for 
store or hotel. Address to “(îasb,'’• this 
office. •

LADIES—Use our harmless remedy for de
layed or suppressed meant runt I011; it can
not fall; trial free, l'aria Chemical Uo„ 
Milwaukee, Wl*.

41 .
BABY BUGGIES AND GO-CARTS, bone 

cutter, Singer sewmg machine, furniture, 
all kind* of stores. Old Curiosity Shop, 
cor. Blanchard yid Yates streets.

TO LET— Large fgrnlshed front room, well 
31 Hue street.lighted.

LOST—Left somewhere In the city, one
small leather satchel containing a book 
from Normal’s . Library. Hiakson SJd- 
daU.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
FREDERICK H. A. NELSON, DE
CEASED, LATE OF DUNCAN, B. C.

All creditors having claims against the 
•hove estate are requested, to send same to 
Mrs. A. B. Nelson, Duncan, B. C., or to the 
undersigned, on or before the twenty-fifth 
day of February, lOort, with full particu
lars thereof, and the nature of any securi
ties, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
date the Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets’ pf the said deceased 
among the parties ‘entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claim* of which she 
shall the» have notice, and that zbe wHl 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall (dot have been received 
by her at the time of aoch distribution.

Dated at Victoria, ffi. C„ this 22nd day of 
January, 1008.

• FELL A GREGORY,
Board of Trade Building. Victoria, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Minstrel Entertainment
of the O. C. Troops,

Public notice Is hereby given that the 
adjourned sale of real property offered at 
Tax Hale on the 20th day of December, A. 
D., 1002, will be held at the City Council 
Chambers, City Hall, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday, the 26tb day of January, A. D„ 
10U8, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, when 
all real property remaining unsold from 
previous Tax Sale Will again be offered 
for s*le under the provision* of the “Vic
toria Reel Property Thx Sale By-Law, 
1002," and all persons Interested In said 
•ale In any mount? whatsoever are hereby 
required to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

CHARLES KENT,
Collector of the Corporation of the City 
1 of Victoria, B. C.

City Hail, Victories. C.,
January 17th, MQ6.

Te Retol[Grocers.
A MtiteTING

Will be held at Sir William Wallace Hall, 
Broad street, Monday evening, Jan. 2Hth, 
at 8 o'clock.

• BY REQUEST.

AUCTION
Continued To-day, H a. nk* 

at 89 Douglas

The Victoria Wo. » Building 
' Society

The Amt annual meeting of the above 
Society will be held at the Pioneer Hall, 
Brood street, on Friday, the 30th January, 
1608, a* 8 p. m., to twelve the Director*', 
Auditors' and Secretary's report and bal
ance sheet.

Election of Officers, and Board of Man
agement, and such other business as may 
be brought before the meeting.

To deal with a motion to strike out part 
of section 21 and the whole of section 45 
of Society's Rule*. .

By order. „ 1
A. ST. O. FLINT

KINGHAM&CO
TBOUirOB ALLOT,

flood Wuhtd Nut Ooal, $8.60 iwr tea. 
This la a good fuel for took storee.

TELEPHONE *V7

HENLEY M'COHN-At Vancouver, on Jan. 
22nd. by Rev. R, G. MacBetb, Joseph 
Henley and Miss Jennie S. McCohn. 

MOILRISON-ROMAN—At Rovelstofce.
Jan. 10th, by Rev. C. Ladner, Frank B. 
Morrison and SuaaB F. Roman.

street, Elisa, beloved wife of William 
Hodge.

IlHam

Fanerai will take place from the resi
dence as above to-morrow (Sunday) at 2 
p. m., and from Metropolitan Methodist 
church at 2.30 p. m.

Friends please accept this Intimation. 
SMITH—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on .A. 

the 23rd Inst., William H. .Smith, aged V1, 
60 years, and a native of Bathurst, N.B. 

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
St 4 p. m. from the family residence, No. 
110 Cook street, f 

Friends please accept this Intimation. 
GRANT—At Vancouver, on Jan. 22nd, John 

Grant, aged 67 years.
HANLAN*—At Vancouver, John Hanlan, 

aged 41 years.

BLANKETS.
UNDERWEAR.

. UMBRELLAS. 
CROCKERY. 
CIGAR».
FURNITURE, BTC. 

Terme caah. No reserve.

W. sONJDS,
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA. B. O.

Auction Sele ol Desirable 
Freehold Residence.

-- J -- — PUNIC
auction by W. T. Hardaker, at his Auction | 
Rooms, 77-79 Douglas street, Victoria, en t 
Monday, the 26th day of January, 1903, at j 
12 o'clock noon, the following property: All | 
that piece or parcel of land and premises 
known as Lot 5, Sub division of Lots 7, 8 1 
and 9 of Section 22, Heckler Farm, Vic
toria, B. C., said to have a frontage of 56 
feet on Dallas road, by a depth of 120 feet, 
upon which la said to be erected a two 
story residence, with stable and other out
building».

Terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known nt the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
„ , M’PHILLIPS & WILLIAMS, 
Vendor's Solicitors, Hastings St., Vancouver.

Or—
B. M. GRAHAME,

y 41 Government St., Victoria, B.O.

Money to Loan
On Approved Security. At Lowest Rates

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 GovennaeotStreet
Financial and insurance Agents.

F. J, Bittencourt,
AUCTIONEER.

Sales conducted li> 
city or country at 
shortest notice. No 
delay for your 
money. All buslneee 
strictly confidential. 

Office:
63 Blanchard 8L 

Phone B518.

Bankrupt Stock 
Sale

Fancy Goods, Toys 
Games, Books

This stock must be sold within 10 days.. 
Open Saturday at 10 o'clock.

Cashmere Store, 884 
Douglas Street,

Want experienced assistant. Call Friday 
between 2 »nd 3 p. m.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
TUESDAY, JAN. 27.

Magnificent Production of the Consistent 
Melodrama.

Human Hearts
An Idyllic picture of homely life In the 

hills of Arkansas.
A SPLENDID COMPANY.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
CAPITALLY STAGED. 

Prices, »c., 60c., 75c. and $1.00. Bern at 
Victoria Book & Stationery Store, Satur
day morning.

Metropolitan Methodist Chnreh.

Tuesday, January 271k 8

Grand Concert
1st PART."42ND PSALM”

CHORUS OF 80 VOICES UNDER MR. 
GIDEON HICKS..

Soprano, Mrs. G. J. Burnett. Male Quar
tette, Messrs. Cave, Watson, Brown and 
Hicks. Organist, Mr. Jeuse Longfield.

2nd PART.
LECTURB RECITAL

—BY—

IR. W. WALSH LAUDER,
Pianist, of Chicago. Pupil of Limit. 

Most popular musical and literary enter-, 
tainer lu America. 4

Ticket» 50c.. at Hicks A Lovick Plano 
Co., 88 Government street.

Iljljsjljljljljljl jl JSJ, Jl Jl Jl JS jljl Jl Jl Jl J,* J, j, J, J,

\\ FOR SALE55
Two First Class 

Oak-Bay.

ît A. W. Jones,
£ w Estate Agent. ' $
k fc*‘ir*‘*‘**‘*,tf *■ iriPirirsrir«rsrW 3
■ ifififififrrrr innmr inner nr»-try r rvr > ^

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH! WHISKY

10 Years Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agent, for B. C

POULTRYSHOW
MARKET BUILDING,

Feb. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th
$50 Cup largest exhibit. Silver Cup beet 

male bird. Seven cash prises of $5 each. 
A large number of special prises.

Do not fall to see this exhibition. 
Admission, 25c.; children, 10c.

FIFIH RE6IMENI BAND

Drill Hall Concert
. TO-NIGHT.

VANCOUVER VS. FERNWOOD

COKE
$4.00 per ton $4.00

DELIVERED.

APPLY GAS WORKS
paons îàt

Toilet Paper
Roll, Flat Packages, Oval. Hotel Cabinets—Agents 

for Hoyt’s Hotel Cabinets and Paper.
Toilet Fixtures.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
________________________38 BROAD STREET,___________________ r

^^LADIES AND LOVERS^
Of Te., would fon care to ti.te the Ten. In faror In London lnd orer the Bitti.h Isles. \ 
where One Te. 1. .pptecl.ted? Then try my Mend, «t 30e. and 40c. per ID., commun* \ 
with which “p«*eV’ and other Tee. “ere a. moonlight unto sunlight, or n. water T 

unto wine.” V

JAMES REID, Tea Blender and Importer, From London, Eng.
61 DOUGLAS ST. (BALMORAL BLOCK).

Nice to Own and 
Easy to Buy
Phonographs,

Graphophones
Disc Graphophones and all sorts of 
Talking Machine», and Records for 
them aU.

M.W.Waitt&Co.,
44 GOVERNMENT ST.

pATENTSjgffMgBm

Search— o# the roe— carefully me*» 
and^reporta given. Osll oe write fee

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
"•esrs

FOR SA1E
James Bay

Desirable alx roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, on car lino, 
very conveniently located.

Felt Street
New modern bungalow, with fur
nace, electric light end all modem 
convenience»; an Ideal home. Price 
$3,000.

Work Estate
Brick cottage, with full alsed lot, 
la aplendid condition; will sell at 
the coat of the house alone; no bet
ter bargain lu the city.
Particulars and terms on appUcatlox i

HEISTERMAN 6 CO.,
75 GOVERNMENT ST.
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THE MAN IN THE BREACH
An Appreciation of Sir Richard Cartwright.

o0i or
♦-4 -P--»

Sir Bichard Cartwright is «rat, last been who could leave such a here as Sir 
and always a fighter. He fights because j Richard out” And then, seeing that he 
its second nature and sound tactics. It feared neither dead nor living, they said- 
pleases him and helps his party. His I “He and what he stands ft
role is to be the man in the breach. He 
throtfa himself into the part so utterly 
that he sees red. if ever he seems to gu 
too fir» Ueehthg his sword to the hilt, 
and then giving it another twist for sheer 
fan of the thing, let the heat of battle 
excase him. When we tell a man to 
slay, we do not ask him to go gently 
about it, like a doctor to a case of appen- 

* dicltls. The hungry lion isjnot dainty in 
(•*, the way he handles his breakfast, and 

’ very few of us would catch him by the 
”*«8 to poll him off.

Sir Richard may thank his fighting 
instinct that he wasn't a Father of Con

federation. He was about thirty-two 
. lyeai-s of age at that time, quite old 

and responsible enough to be a father, 
but, doubtless, he thought that a dozen 
fa liters were enough for /in y one child. 
He realized that, under the circum
stances, it would be a wise child that 
knew its own father, and that disputes 
would arise in which he might lose his 
temper and draW his weapon. In suen 
matters he could not brook a rival. 8o 
he kept quietly aloof from the whole 
affair, and contented himself with 
standing sponsor for the child when it 
arrived, a sort of soldier godfather who 
would hand out rattles and silver dol
lars when the birthdays came around. 
In fact, Sir Richard never cultivated 
the paternal feeling in politics. Always 
In positions of stress, always striking 
blows and taking thém, always hurrying 
to the point of danger, he wae very 
much like the colonel of a marching 
regiment—here to-ddy, there to-morrow. 
The home instinct had little room to 
grow. He never doted on any "child of 
his fancy so much that he couldn’t drop 
it for another one with, a brighter face 
and better prospects. He has admitted 
that, on orders from his general, he once 
left behind a well-grown foundling ar
ound which" his heart had wound a few 
tendrils. . So must soldiers on land and 
sea be built If they are to be happy. Sir 
Richard is no less a fighter because he 
has such a strong sense of disdp-

t
e. At any rate, he escaped being one 
the Fathers of Confederation, and 

that fact be owes it that he is alive 
d doing business to-day. All the 
fathers are dead or, pretty nearly so. 

Those who have not succumbed to the 
last enemy are expecting him daily. 
Such as have not perished bodily are ex
tinct politically, fair Hector Langevin 
•till walks abroad in Quebec, a guost of 
the past, as sad as moonlight in a 
solitary street. Sir Charles Tup per 
haunts all that region between Winni
peg ahd the Pacific Ocean. When he 
moans in his sleep, it is as if the last 
of the buffaloes muttered from under 
the prairie sod. Sir Oliver Mowat 
dreams the fleeting days away in the 
case and retirement of an ornamental. 
office. Sir John Macdonald has been 
lying, for these eleven years, in the 
Cataraqni graveyard, but the Conserva
tives do not kitow it yet. They still look 
to the Old Chieftain to do things for 
them. Thqy ask his hand to guide them 
from the tomb, his star to appear again 
in the sky, and lead them on to salva
tion. Such was their faith in his puis
sant memory that three years ago they 

• dressed hie father’s son in a red neck
tie and led him by his father’s nose 

• through the length and breadth of the 
land. And they used plaster of paris 
busts and red fire, and they said: ‘ Look, 
people! He is born again—hut Sir 
Charles Tupper is his prophet, and will 
take all the worry.” Now, there was 
much gratitude to the Fathers of Con
federation, but * notion had gotten out 
that Confederation and the Canadian 
Pacific railway might be regarded as ac
complished facts, and that the country 
might turn its mind to hnmedite wants. 
Tfliv hold of the fathers 'had slackened 
y cause the rising generation knew little 
'of Joseph and cared leas. Besides, the 
whole performance savored too much of 
Saul and the Witch of Endor. It was 
blasphémons. And another heretical 
opinion had sneaked into being—namely, 
that the idea of Confederation was not 
something grand and original with the 
Fathers. Had not Italy fought for 
union? And Austria-Hungary ? Had 
not Bolivar entertained a scheme of un
iting the South American republic? Had 
not the United States settled the ques
tion by a civil war? Wasn’t It the 
tendency of statesmen everywhere to 
deal with .things in the mass? This 
glorious pfW, then, did not come down 
from Heaven in the purple twilight, 
glowing like an angel. It was lying 
•round loose waiting to be picked up- 
just â nugget. And strangely enough It 
fell to Sir Richard te vindicate the, 
fame of the Fathers. He was on the 
other side. He was not a Father, though 
he had grown up in their radiance. All 
that campaign of 1900 the stout-hearted 
old Knight wrestled with shrouded 
figures; he fenced with Aadoyrs; he 
bludgeoned spectres. His sword lunged 
ont at something, and passed hissing 
through the impalpable air. Custom in* 

f slated that he should say nothing but 
1 of the departed. That he did, but 
he same time he dealt a few shrewd 

at the sepulchre, flouted the 
that had been called up. and 

ked the living Sir Charles till he was 
covered with wounds. The people said: 
••What giants these Fathers most have

. . . are good
enough for ns. We need no better cham
pion ” And so in the end it stood lor 
gain to Sir Richard that neither be nor 
any of his colleagues was numbered 
among the Fathers of Confederation.

Nobody can kill Sir Richard. When 
he dies he will give up the ghost because 
he has no farther use- for it Nobody 
would dare to take It from him without 
his consent. Some years ago a storm up
set bis yacht and held him under the St. 
Lawrence for two hours. All it did was 
to give hi{n a touch of rheumatism 
which might naturally affiict an old 
gentleman almost seventy years of age.

formidable figure the old warrier is! in- 
dian chiefs, we know, wear war paint to 
terrify their foes. But what could be 
more alarming than this sudden spec
tacular old gentleman In the blue gog
gles and frock coat? A ferocious dandy 
truly, black a vised, moustachu* waxed, 
whiskers bristling, bold head burning 
like a red leaf on a brown river! So 
must have looked St George when he 
took issue with the dragon1; so St. Pat
rick when he drove the snakes into the 
sea; so Alexander when he glared,down 
at the Gordien knot; or Moses when 
Pharaoh’s chsrlots jrere overwhelmed, or 
Captain Camr*dl at the massacre of 
Glencoe, But what use"to ransack his
tory? Enough to say that Sir Richard 
gives no quarter. He conducts hto bat
tles on Old Testament lines—everybody 
put to the sword, men, women and chil
dren, and the sacked city rased and 
sown with salt. How his eyes blase as 
the bodies pile up around him, and the
reek of the slaughter fills his nostrils! body out in every sentence. In 'short
HRs sword is not glutted till the last foe 
is vanquished. He blqws a nation Off 
the map: ‘lie plays at quarter-staff for 
keeps with Goliath; he tilts a lance with 
all or several;. he crosses blades with 
ExeOUbur or Durandel; he kills a flea 
with a dubbed .musket; he» enjoys all 
styles and takes, on all comers; and he 
does everything with equal relish. And 
then the voice of him, pumped up from 
the depths, striduloua, high-pitched, key- 
çd above the clash of aimed hosts! A

Some «utliorWe. call It gou(. Whiter., .logea with blood In it. No voider 
it I». there I. reason W heliev# that. Sir It makes the Home of Common, sit up 

•H c •""Pf'1» « Tory gale of having end breath, «hort. The back bencher* 
tnmWed him Into the water. The twinges more,tip. The whole chamber shift, to 
hU .n.L7"T Ï hi- rhetorlc and make , the danger tone. Sir Richard is up with 
bt. enemies duck for cover. If it wa* .J shillelagh and claymore, and all tie rest 
conspiracy, nobody is any further ahead of it. Skalls are cracking, riba are gen- 
for having tried to drown Sir Richard, ing. The erica of the wounded, the 
He laughs his pangs to scorn, and just groans of the dying, are making fierce

in half, became twice as trenchant. He 
could hold for three hours the attention 
which might) (flag in six. It was an im
mense advantage all around, and Sir 
Richard’s temper was mellowed.

Everyone must admire the adroitness 
with which Sir Kit hard handles a dan 
gerous gift. It Is so easy for satire to 
slip into shrewishness. Only a master 
of eloquence can prevent Invective from 
lapsing into vituperation. But Sir Rich
ard got his education at Trinity College,< 
Dublin. He studied the best Irish 
models. He read how O’Connell would 
call a fishwife a parallelogram with such 
passionate conviction that the creature 
took H for an insult, and broke her 
basket over his bead. He saw how 
Sheridan lanced and Emmet stung. He 
discovered how even the sublime Burke 
-could iliite a foe In the neck with per
fect good manners. He penetrated the 
secret of Irish eloquence—to nail 
grievance in every clause; to lay some-

METHUEN’S TRIBUTE
TO THE BOERS

here . ‘story. One morning, Sir Richard, music. Till* I* "the 
with the tielp of his trusty cane, wae the Viking strain feat 
toiling painfully op the step* of the " * —
Eastern block. Every movement meant 
a throb, but be waved sable the assist
ance of his coachman. Often before he 
had climbed hlgner and hinder, behind
him wae the correspondent of a lUi*__  _____
real newspaper, an Englishman, who are the feelings when «h "Richard rh 
had too much respect fcr position ahd In Ms place. >
power to get ahead of a Grand Co»- , This is said to bo the age of dommit- 
mander of St. Michael and 8t, George, tees—meaning that oratory is dead and 
who also happened to be a Cabinet Mbs that nothing survives but a sort of un-

men with 
few centuries 

naea. This is the spirit that crowded 
the Coliseum. It slumber* even In de
liberative assemble*. But the right 
man can wake It up, making the spine 
tingle and the face flame, Thumb* 
down! Cry havoc! Let, him loose! Such

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

he leérned to apply the argument to the 
man, to weave an enemy Into his own 
actions, so thrt 'two birds, the politician 
and his m fit lake*, could be killed with 
one stone. The quality of Sir Richard's 
rtietoric is personal, though it is hard 
to say just where. At any rote, it 
flourishes on an unrvgenerate human in
stinct to see the other fellow getting it, 
either obliquely or straight In the face. 
It follows ithnt Sir Richard is not as 
effective on the stump as he is in the 
House, where everybody 1* apprised of 
the latest phase in the men and affairs 
timt he attacks. The green dumber 
Can relish hi* jibes and quip*; it can 
take a critical pleasure in the slings and 
arrows of his wit. The average meet
ing, on the other hand, Is rather nerv
ous at seeing somebody or something 
man-handled of which it knosvg only I 
“ttle. And yet Sir Richard has great 
interest for popular audiences. The trick 
of it may be in his choiA of allusions. 
It is well known in tb»*psrltamentary 
library at Ottawa $hat jS!r Richard 
wahts nothing to read save fiction and 
foetry. The late lamented Henty holds 
him spellbound. He devours that 
graphic author under covet of hi* desk. 
It is a warm debate, indeed, that can 
drag Mr Richard away from the Boy 
Bug Hunter* tof New Guinea, or some
thing equally instructive sad exciting. 
The solid information he acquired years 
ago at college, and current history he 
can find In the newspapers. Fbr his own 
pleasure give him the betiro lettres. 8o 
does he keep his fancy rich and his 
tropes lively. ’But, most of aH. he ré
véla in Shakespeare nnd the Bible. Tlie 
language of the Bard of Avon is part of 
bis fabric, and embellishes ell his 
thought. The Bible is hi* stamping 
ground even .more than ' Shakespeare. 
Perhaps he frequents it for thé literary 
style; perhaps because hi* father, the 
chaplain, formed him in the habit. It 
looks- like • queer, meek hdok for Fight
ing Die*. AndNyet we-mW* remember 
that there are sanguinary event* in the 
Old Ttstiment, and robust image* all 
through it. Sir Richard rhmmage* the 
word for strong meat And he gets it. 
A phrase from the Bible, familiar in 
•very household, is better than a mile 
of argument When he looks quizzically 
at thte party In opposition and tells 
how he fought “with the beast* at Ephe
sus.” he always makes g»Mb.

Sir Richard has been forty years in 
public life. He has had mgeh honor, but 
would have, had more we “ 
walk*.” It happened, bo' 
was born fo? history—Kis 
years there have been cha 
stances alter cases. He 1 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 1 
His father was connect- 
Establishment, It was fa; 
to be Conservative. To

Lieut-General I»rd Methuen 
given a public reception j a few 
niuce St Devises. His Lordship drove 
front Corsham court, and was received 
at the outskirts of the borough by a 
travelling escort of the Wilts Imperial 
Yeomanry, all of whom had served in 
South Amc«. At the municipal build
ings a guard of honor of the 2nd V. B. 
Wilt» Regiment was mounted, and Lord 
M«-/linen wi “
mayor (Alderman Rendel).

The Marquis of Lnnsdowne, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Wilts, presided at a pute 
lic luncheon, which was largely attended, 
and prcitcsed the “Health of Lord 
Methifcn,” observing that Hie Lordship 
would have come back from South 
Africa with an unbroken record of suc
cess but for the unfortunate engagement 
at Tweeboseh, when he was. wounded 
and fell into hands of the enemy.

was j than anyone else. His house was in 
days Lichtenberg, and so long as he could de

fend it with the number of men he had, 
he iefrained from touching it. It was 
after a determined attack on Llchteuberg 
that the act became necessary. #He 
would frankly say that in autumn man
oeuvres ho would have put the house out 
of bounds, but war was war, snd he was

-- -, ----------- . n*‘ite unable to act ns he would have
He off dally .welcomed by the acted in peace time at home. (Cheers.)

He turned to a subject which gavç him 
quite as much pleasure as the soldiering 
pert of the campaign—the education of 
the children. WITyn first he arrived at 
/•‘crust as autocrat lie established com
pulsory education, and he took remark
ably good care that religion and educa
tion did not squabble. (Laughter and 
d eers.) Language Was of perfect in
difference to him so long as it was par
liamentary—(cheers and laughter)—and

him for the good deeds they had done. 
The British soldier was a very bad man 
1 o plead bis own cause, and it was ex
tremely difficult to find out from him 
whether he was satisfied or not; but he 
did not think anything that occurred in 
the war gave greater pleasure to the 
soldier than those packets of clothes and 
comfort* that reached him from Wilt
shire. The organized charity of the 
(Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Association* ap
pealed to every man. It was something 
to know that those for whom they were 
fighting cared for them, to feel that -loved 
one* left behind were cared for, and 

! that when they returned they would find 
j their home* bright and happy, and those 
! within them contented and looked after 

by the ladies of England. (Cheers.)

Lord Methuen, who on rising to reply all he could tell them was that a better 
was w irmly received, said he understood lot of children, a cleaner and a more 
perfectly well that that reception was hard-working set, they could not have 
not only for himself but for th? soldiers ; fousd in any voluntary or board school 
of the county. It was not his Intention j In England. Was he not right in saying 
t^|to”*n *°y that was debate- that, if there was one thing that would
able. Hé Wished In the first place to j bring Boer women and men together in 

an enemy ' friendly feeling towards England, andmake some remarks about

“in. other 
: he

RUjsever, that 
net. In forty 
iges. Circum- 
iegun life like 
firte^* Tory.

with The 
nlly tradition 

/‘Conservative

ister and a Privy Councillor of His Ma
jesty. At every step Sir Richard stop
ped for breath- At every step he looked 
prayerfully at the coat-of-arms over the 
door, and held a short, intense com- 
mination service. At last, when he was 
at the top, and the way wae straight 
before him, the newspaper*man accosted 
him:

“Good morning, Sir Richard, I’m glad 
to see you looking so well.”

“Good morning, Jones*” replied Sir 
Richard, with nil the composure of a 
lurid sunset behind the Lauren thin*. “It 
mnst Surprise yon, as it does me, the pa
tience with which I bear these infernal 
ailments.”

All of which goes to show that he who 
conquers hie own heart is greater than 
he who taketh a city. The fighting spirit 
is always strong to endure. ,

When Sir Richard was in opposition 
he was the fuglemen of his party on 
fiscal subjects. Now that he is in office, 
he is still the man who stands at the 
hole in the wall. He may be shaky on 
his pins, but his head piece is all right, 
his arm strong, and his bosom valiant. 
Just give him a club in one hand and 
a rapier in the other. Put something 
solid behind him so they can’t flank him 
and let him use his feet when both hi» 
hands are engaged, and you wouldn't 
want a prettier mellay. • Sir Richard j 
combines in his own person every branch 
of the service—horse, foot and artillery. 
I* there a bridge to be held* a pass to 
be kept, a battery to be taken—Sir 
Richard is the man. He is heavy dra
goon, light hussar, mounted infantry, 
four point-ten gun, mountain howitzer, 
siege mortar, baggage wagons, and line 
of communication. He is everything. 
He gives himself orders. He is general 
of his own battalions. He carries out 
his own manoeuvres. He is the field- 
marshal of fits own battle. He stands 
still, he advances, he charges, but he 
never retreats. Like Murat, he thinks 
the best way to defend is to attack. He 
always takes the war Into the enemy's 
camp, pouncing down like a wolf. His 
last speech was on the census. It was 
the gùardsmen at Waterloo over again. 
A flash, a roar, a fury of carnage—and 
then the captured standards and rout 
quickly turning intd panic. And what a

dress, off-hand, business chatter. Well, 
the saying does not hold as long as wo 
have Sir Wilfrid and S4r Richard in the 
House of Commons. These men are ora
tors. Their speeches show It. They have 
little use for small talk or parliament
ary retort. They wait patiently for 
great occasions. They speak when the 
infrequent spirit moves them. Sir WiI-: 
frid is graceful, French, sentimental. He 
in put forward to charm, to allure, to' 
cajole, to persuade. Sir Richard is Sax
on, strong and savage. He is put for
ward to toss cabers and hurl mighty 
rocks. When he* stands up, creaking a 
little at first, and wagging his head, 
you may bet that destruction is afoot. 
The ultimatums are all over. Diplomacy 
be damned. We come to close grips, 
Sir Richard belongs to the ,old school, 
but. he has installed the modern con
veniences. The old school allows for no 
tender shades of feeling, no niceties of 
duello, no politenesses of combat. The 
age to which the «Fathers of Confédéré 
tion belonged believed in fighting to. the 
death. It believed in knocking & man 
down, catting his throat, scoring his 
prone 'body ..VfUh boot heels and spurs, 
flaying him and using the hide for a 
door mat. Members of parliament took 
the quarrels of the chamber into thf 
lobbies and smoking rooms. 'We read 
in the Vansittijt Memoirs that two 
young men, John A. Macdonald and 
Oliver Mowat, having had words am** 
iflie floor of the House, Mr. Macdonald 
crossed over .to Mr. Mowat when the 
debate ended and said he would (“smack 
his chops.” They certainly tore each 
other in those days. Sir Richard was 
trained in that school, bat, to his credit 
be it said, he% preserves only the best 
traditions. He has improved greatly 
since his indent enemy Sir diaries Tap
per left the House.. Sir Richard al- 
wiy# considered himself Tapper's anti
dote. That meant he had to meet him 
in Mod. He had to be long-winded‘and 
discursive. He had to go back with Sir 
Charles to the crepuscular epoch before 
Confederation. These hale old prota
gonists would use full half their time 
to keep old grudges alive by lugging 
them into every discussion. With .Sir 
Charles went Sfr Richard's temptation

‘ -firme S| -

is to defend. It was Richard Cart
wright’s nature to attack. He 'oontf- 
promised by giving John A. Macdonald 
an independent support, presently the 
Pacific scandal reared its ’ horrid head. 
He fairly ached to smite it. He became 
a Liberal andva minister of. finance and 
a Knight of St. Michael and St. George 
under Alexander Mackenzie the stoned* 
mason. Soon the Liberal party fell on 
reverse*, and Sir Richard had eighteen 
years of the hardest kind of fighting. 
He had to use various weapons—free 
trade, commercial reciprocity with the 
Tfhited States. interchange of natural 
products. At last victory. Sir Richard 
plants his bànner on the otiter wall and 
says, “What we have, .we hold.” He 
stands for the old principles. He frown* 
on disaffection in the rank». Here Is a 
fly that will stay with the wheel. He 
is a safe, staunch man. When Sir Wil
frid goes abroad. Sir Richard is the act
ing Premier. And when Sir Wilfrid 
turns he find* him in the same tracks— 
the Roman sentinel on duty.

—In private life. Sir Richard is a kind
ly, cultivated, courteous old gentleman. 
This Attila of debate, this Fra Diavolo 
qf the Green Ohamber, this fierce dnke 
who win use a banquet to poniard gp 
er.emy, has aH the domestic and hospit
able Virtues. He will cut a* many 

•throafo in parliament |as the Mad Mul
lah. He will senttie the ship of state if 
the other fellows are steering. But he is 
the mildest mannered man In. the world 
when there isn’t anything to prick him.
Of coarse he will die flighting, like that 
other Sir Richard who captained the 
Revenge. Sh* Richard has his own re
venge to pilot. He is a true friend: He 
hag spoken many daggers, but he uses 
none.—H. F. Gadsby in Toronto Star.

UP-TO-DATE MARKSMEN.

Why Tommy Atkin* is Not a Better 
Shot.

LORD METHUEN.

to probe old wounds. i speeéhes, cul

PILL SENSE.—It stand* to reason that 
Dr. Agnew s Little Ltvtfr Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the nauseous 

fo A better medicine at .less thiold-timers, A better medicine at .less than 
half the price Is all the argument needed 
to keep the demand what It has been— 
phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache. Biliousness, and allay toll 
stomach Irritation*. Bold by Jackson it 
Co. and Hall A Oo.-fc

PA violin without n sounding box has been 
Invented by Mr. St rob. an eminent scien
tist of London, a diaphragm and trumpet 
being used to give volume to the sound. 7

The number of vessels that entered 
Prussian harbors In 1901 War 76,137.

who had acted generously towards him
self, ancf on the whole chivalrously to
wards- the force* that he had the honor 
to command. There were some people 
in this world whose pride it seemed to 
he’always to look for the seamy side of 
otLeiy. who seldom could take the trouble 
to look for men’s good points, but took 
remarkably good care to point out to 
the public what their bad points were.
(Hear, hear.) So it had been with many 
writers regarding the Boer*. Doubtless 
in an undisciplined force there must be 
arrant cowards here and there, men 
ready to commit a dastardly deed whqn 
their chiefs were not with them, but 
from the beginning to the end he at any 
rate could lay no blame to the charge of 
the Boers. (Cheers.) It was not every [ of him* 
man who would do as Delarey did be
fore he (Lord Methuen) reached Zeerugt

It i* no difficult matter to discover 
why Tommy is not a better marksman. 
He is not trained property, for oup pres
ent system Is at the very least a decade 
out of date. No European soldier is 
trained in the same fashion. Even the 
Germans, who do not shine oh marks
men, are more up-to-date than ourselves. 
Only one army has really kept pace with 
the times, and thatjhi the Swiss, and 
let os consider for a moment! the mus
ketry training of a Swiss soldier.

Long before he is ont of his teems he 
is urged to make himself acquainted with 
a rifle, and competent instructors are 
appointed by the government to train 
him in the handling of his weapon. He 
is supplied w-ith ammunition at cost 
price, may fire as freely and as often as 
l»e chooses, and substantial cash prfkex 
are put up for competition. There is a 
range at a distance of every three miles, 
and « number near all the towns. Thus 
when the youth enters the army the In
structors have the best of material to 
work upon. The method of training in 
nowise resembles ours. The recruit be
gins by firing with a miniature rifle at 
a stationary target thirty feet away, 
and three months later is given a servie- 
rifle, which in the meantime he has 
been taught how to handle. Hè still fires 
at a stationary target with given dis
tances, and when proficient is sent to 
the moving targets to qualify. Here he 
remains, and never sees the stationary 
targets again, the running men and dis
appearing head being the marks at which 
he now fires. He gets no^desnltory prac
tice as the British soldier does, but is 
required to shoot daily. Small wonder, 
then, that in open competition near 
Einsiedeln, last A|Vil, one marksman 
succeeded in striking the disappearing 
'head seventeen consecutive times at a 
distance of 500 yards. Mich a marks
man would be more deadly on the battle
field than oil our King's prize winners 
pht together.
1 Dtaappraring. target, are likewise the 
main ..extern of musketry mstrmrion in 
the French, Swedish and Austrian atr 
Wien, awl to a great extent in Uie 
tlenmnn. In every care the recruit In 
thoroughly trained In the handling of 
Ills rifle, which Is not always so here, a 
statement borne out by Lord Roberta's 
remark*. Like the Swiss soldier, he Is 
then trained, first at a otftlonary tar
get with given distances, then without 
distances, and lastly at moving ob
jects. In every instance no soldier is 
accounted a marksman until he is pro
ficient at moving targets; the cornpe- 
Ltions ore modelled on these linen and 
it is worthy of note that the countries 
named have within the past three year, 
hren rooting ont the old torgeta, lock, 
stock and barrel, except at the musketry • 
trnhdng centres, where they are retaln- 
id for the nse of recruits. In Sweden 
moying targets have been introduced 
Into the schools—every school boy con* 
shoot in Sweden, by the way—and often 
these youthful marksmen can hold their 
own against the trained troops of the 
country.

, Germany, with its fine military or
ganisation and its reputation as poseess- 
:ng the most perfectly trained force» the 
world has ever known, or probably ever 
will know, is, however, not licit in marks
men. Marksmanship is the only weak 
point in her military system. Outside

to recognise that we wore all one within
the empire, It was this getting through _____ , v
their children at their hearta, and lilting »rmy the German lms not tie chance 
them understand that onr hearts were ' ,n 'earn how to shoot, and when he en- 
not so very. hard. (Cheers.) A good listn h« is repaired to put in several 
deal was heard regarding the regimental I months straight off the reel at instrnc- 
Oflicer. A'l he could say was that lie *l<m 1,1 the handling of his weapon with- 
took men ns he found them. If any . 0111 even firing a shot. If somewhat in
mistake had been committed in the war, ! different marksmen, the Germans never 
let them put the blame on the right ! tbelcss, handle their rifles “chaner" than 
shoulders, not on the regimental oflicere. 1 an.v other soldier in Europe, nnd the 
hut upon the general. If the regimen*] *'’°d “Id ran anal which ont authorities
officer was not so good os he ought to 
he, do not lay the blame on the regi
mental officer, Sut give him men suffi- 
cic-nt to .make his command worthy ©f 
him, give him ground over which he 
might practice with a command worthy 

nnd they might go the whole

are discarding i* the main feature of 
earlier instruction. After tin* the re
cruit is given n miniature rifle, such a 
cne as T. A. would regard as a tov, and 
feel insulted were it offered to him to 
learn with, .just the rifle, in fact that 
a school boy uws to break up feline con-

woild through without finding a more1 crrt8 on ti,e conservatory roof at mid- 
loyal o: a more noble fellow than the j nW‘ The bullet it fires is no larger

old- j n pea, and the target, equally small 
j» set up at a distance of 15 paces, and’

after the relief of Eland* river. There English office**. (Cheers ) That
7" «he» full of clothing and, standing force of ours, the militia, had  ......................... m .a paces, a,
SSw a,ft( kS"d f°r the *old <'r”' !'“d difficulties to contend with. They I fir,d ot until the reemit cm, register _
Stab. thtaV fhedh2!,eHaWra r ™el J*dnot hed men enough, and, to be ! j’™'' every time. Then and not till then
single thing touched, and the Zeernst frank, we had not taken interest enough I ls he ""*dy for the service ranges When
people, who were anti-Boer, said Delarey 
told hi* men “The things inside that shed 
are for Tommy Atkins, and you arc not 
to go into It.” (Cheers.) Nor was he 
likely to say one word against—he wa* 
going to say hi* friend, but he supposed 
he must say bis enemy—Uemner, who 
sent to hbn after the fight, and offered 
the assistance of his own raen in looking 
after the British dead and yréunded. Nor 
was he likely to mty a word* against that 
body of men at Hart-beeetefontein, who, 
while he was preparing to attack on one 
side of the pass, cqqsed puddings and 
delicacies to be given to the British 
aclcMer* on the other side of the pass. 
(Cheers.) Rome might say. “If you 
■peak *o well of the Boers, why did you 
burn down Delarey’* house?” Well, be 
had never attempted to defend himself 
for* any «Ingle action he had committed 
during the war, and that particular 
*<*ion Delarey would understand better

In them. (Hear, hear.) There again ! f‘(Te U(X required to fire a* certain mii»- 
he said, it the officer is, so is the man. j ber of shots once « week, no excessive 
Officer a militia regiment well, nud you nnmt,er, be it said, and when be can 
will have a good regiment; officer it .ru” UP « fix*d score at each practice be 
badly, and yon will make nothing of it. •* «vkoneti A fo}iy trniifid nmrksnwn.^- 
Lnttly he came to the men who were so I Regiment.
loyal to him. his yeomanry. Possibly, ----- --------- -£—r—
in the second batch, the seats of the FAULTY KTDNRYS-Have yon buck- 
men might not have been quite in the mJKJ f,Ii° t*'1 Jrowsy? Do your
right place, as their hearts nlwnvs were h.-onlHave von frequent 
(Laughter and cheers.) He thought that Have yon dîzzy^fe.Æ? f Are* you^di? 
was a question for the authorities, and „If ywr "kin dry? Have yon â
he had no wish td touch upon nnv deli- n,? ~ny of thp*f' "Ighs nrove
cate ground; but did they not think Vhnt »
In the future it would be advisable that 80,(1 by Jackson A C(f. and Hull A Co — 
the yeomanry should not be instruct'd, 
in front of the enemy?... ------r • He quite ad-! Av.ntrln-Hnngsry has the longest frontier
mitted it was excellent training, but not £L”°yo<i^r,>,^nn n”tlon* ,t* fitter line 
for the nereco of, the general. (Laugh- mi’ha' or^TîS. °""*t
t«r.) Lastly, turning, to the gallerlen, I v ______ _________ j
where the ladle» were seated, he thank- ! Liverpool. England, I. to he provided ed them from tile bottom of his heat* on V*h " “Mur» nine ’ for the Oestre? 
behalf of the men who had served under wïïehîuîS'irthe^Sk'** ll®“ *"me n 'w

^
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I THE CREE! ROOI
That g heat and beautiful drama, “Hu

man Herat»,’’ will be presented at the 
Victoria theatre on Tuesday evening. 
“Human Hearts,'* ,o tompauioh play to, 
but entirely <liffet;njr:t from- “Shore 
Acres," is regarded «h one of the best 
American stage productions of the past 

i ten years. When any plAy by ;i <■com
paratively unknown author attracts at
tention enough to secure an opening, and 
then goes ou the stage of the Fifth 
avenue theatre, and continues one whole 
season without cessation, it is a guaran
tee of its qualified power and its real 
merit as well, as the Fifth avenue the- 
tfcre clientele is one that will not toler-' 

ate even a tolerably good one for long. 
Such was the experience of “Human 
Hearts," and now in its seventh season 
wi^h almost the idfetotical cast that pre
sented it for a year in New York.

"“? • • *
The News, Chattanooga, Tenn., has the 

following to say regarding Mrs. Brune: 
“The appearance of Mrs. nriine in the 
title role of “Unoma, tile Witôh of 
Prague, was one of the moat notable 
events in theatrical circles for many 
moons. Mrs. Brune, who lias made an 
enviable record in the legitimate drama 
as Portia, Virginia, Cleopatra and 
other well known roles, lias reached her 
culmination in this marvelous creation 
of Marion Crawford’s. She is fascin
ating, sinuous, graceful. From the in
stant she appears until the drop of the 
curtain on thto last act she ie brilliant, 
natural and intense. The depths of bate 
and the heights of love are equally de
pleted by this wonderfully emotional ac
tress, who lives, breathes and pulsates 
•with the power of genius. She is grever 
for an ftistant ordinary. Every word, 
look and action means something and 
in the part she is simply perfect. Her 
dancing is so wrilrd, so pregnant with 
occultism and mysticism that one awak
ens rudely after it is over and travels 
back from the Orient, tp which the 
scenery and the plot has transplanted 
the audience. The sced£ry is superb, 
and as the curtain rose on each act with 
a new setting, the applause was spon
taneous. Mrs. Brune bas 1n her princi
pals an almost all-star cast. Èroll Dun
bar, ^as the Arabian physician, Dr. 
Keyorke, did «excellent work; E. R. 
Spencer, well known in Shakespearean 
ewes, was an ideal lover as Captain 
Heltnar Dreycott, and breathless, al
most painful silence ensiled during the 
Intense love scene between him and 
l^çorna. Frank Heenig did maguifi - 
c»et work as Simon Kafka; Virgi, the 
deformed slave, was splendidly portrayed 
by Chius Bogei; Isabel Spencer did fine 
work as Beatrice Yaranger; Hilda Ver
non. as Mrs. Veranger; Ida Werner, as 
Axema, and the otfrers in their respective 
characters were excellent. While the 
play kept the audience keyéd top to the 
highest pitch of sympathy and appreci
ation, it was artistic work which at no 
time degenerated into ranting."

• * •
Many interesting facts have been given 

out respecting Madame Calve, singer 
end actress. Whte she was rehearsing 
for her first appearance as Carmen at 
tiie Opera Comique, in Paris, and intro- 
du< ing those little bits, at^ stage busi
ness, ^and those dramatic v#cal changes 
that were jo astonish a world which be- 
Ireved itself thoroughly familiar with the 
opera, she was constantly interrupted 
and corrected by the stage manager. He 
had seen many Carmens, he had his idea 
of how the role should be done—the 
purely conventional acceptance of <he 
character—and he wanted her to act it, 
and sing it according to his idea. 
Madame Calve simply continued rehears
al Jjlr Result.,^ie director
vnh’.Tkpppnrea to by the stage manager, 
and called in to witness a rehearsal.

“Oh, let her alone,** said the director; 
“she knows nothing about the role, and 
will find it out to bev grief at the first 
performance. It will be a good lesson 
fou her, too."
#But at the first performance there 

burst upon the astonished musical world 
a new Carmen—the Carmen she has been 
ever since. •

— ——
stage who can 
the redoubtable _ _

‘ The Countcm has taken* a 
plume. Eloiiina Oldcastle. which 
free translation of her noble name. She 
can tell about m romantic a life etory 
as ian be found outside a yellow-back
ed novel.

According to Miss Oldcastle"s recital, 
tier father. Count de Omstlevecchio, who

n •*» d. rrRkl^drD^'n.e,, 
ich is a i of Hackett'e “Thé

It
ickett'

Mr. Doruey was with 
years, but he and Mr. Hacnett 
ns to the proper management 
company.

The redent benefit in New York for 
Mabel Bouton, who is languishing in a|

sêe," has resigned. His Worship has to read a passa 
Augu.fin Daly 20 the Oo»pel appropriate to the o

of the

was bom In Rome in 1827, was the son hospital in that city, 1* said tb have net

te deliver a 
two on the solemnity of matrimony.

The Mayor of Ripon has to undergo 
a performance Which many mayors 
would doubtless prefer to hare omitted 
after the first novelty of it has worn

of the King of Holland, and an Italian 
mother. Louis Bonaparie invested him 
with the title and left him large es
tates, of a portion of which, hoWWfsc, 
the present Countess says he was rob
bed by unscrupulous relatives.

The player Countess was married to 
an Italian nobleman when quite young, 
but was unhappy with him and Secured 
a divorce in Lucca, tire count giving her 
permission to resume her maiden name. 
In the meantime her fortune had been 
dissipated, and she was under the neces
sity of making bread for her mother, 
herself and four children. She gave 
language lessons in London in 1802, and 
while so doing attracted the attention 
of Ellen Terry, who discovered she had 
histrionic ability. She was taken into 
the lrvlug-Terry company to play small 
parts, and later compelled the notice of 
Augustin ,Daly.

She gave a special matinee perform
ance at the Garden theatre in March, 
1886. %ut used only her stage name. It 
is only recently that slue dicided to use 
her title professionally. Brennan has 
prevailed upon her to do so now, seeing 
financial value in it.

• • •
George Fawcett, the actor-managxr of 

Baltimore, has just announced conditions

ted something like $800. I off. Bach night the old honiblower, or
Johnny Page, the diminutive comedian wakeman, .as ho Ie called, baa to repelr 

who had to reatgn from the “Sleeping ■» 6 o'cldck to the residence of the 
Beauty nnd the Beàot," an account of mayor end blow hla horn three time» 
lllneaa and go to Mt. Olemena to reenper- before ho proceed» to the market crow 
ate. Is reported to be getting, well rapid- «" perform the name doty. Of course, 
ly, and will be .back on the etmge soon. "n olden times the sound of the horn

------------------------- ---- I could easily be heard by all the Inhabit-
MAROONTC CHILDHOOD. ,"nt« eT «be minster town on the Ure,

________ | hut to-day one may well qeeetton if a

Some Interesting Facta About the Early Vf/ter ot the folk, in Ripon hear the
. Life of Wireless Wizard. nightly blast of the wakeman. But tb# 

mayor’s household hears it every night 
for n year, and; after the first month It 
becomes monotonous.

The lot of some mayors of St. Ives, 
In Cornwall, is hardly likely to be en
vied by other civic dignitaries. Every 
five years the gentleman who is then 
in the mayoralty of the Cornish town 
has to take the leading part in the celo- 

“Knlll'tae adjoining t'he Marreialeht Patera. i !*££ "™n eeremcleawhlch
! of the moat famou. .tracturea in the I PT?*km 7**

Kolmma william virR,ns dressed In white and ten old Bologna, William | wldowg/, nnd ctdlpg the >ffa|r with

AH newspaper readers know the story 
of William Marconi's wizard-like 
achievements in wireless telegraphy, but 
few fire familiar with the scenes in 
which the young inventor moved while 
solving the scientific problem that Is to 
astonish- and fascinate civilisation.

Twenty-eight years ago, in a little

old Italian city of
Marconi was born. i_ , ... ..j -j - -, ------ —-

Man, of hi, biographer, make the ml.- | the monument
take of placing his birthplace in the ; Then lncvltab| SlZr of 
Albergate Palace, which was the home hpln
“7“,“ dl,ri,7 l,er glrlhood- ." I dim,-nil to nnderrtnôd h’owX 8^,» 

In all Bologna thefe I» no more popular of », ", ;
U,...iJoaeph Marconi, the inventor. ; Id,h(. ££

father. Hale and hearty to-day in his nil. even with
fiddler, M*ho plays the dance music’of a play contest. A substantial money sixty-ninth year, he musters an army ot i thi_ i1,|tf.r)„a{ "“V-J?

ito ..ffWaml fn« the. nlnr wWI, ttrt I fwiu,,.l Intin.ln .... II 11-hv. '   lliaiuncai OCCOMOU.rise is offered for the best play with no 
restrictions ns to theme or treatment, 
savfe that the play must be long enough 
for one evening's entertainment. All 
manuscripts must be in Mr. Fawcett’s 
hands by March 1st, 1908, And after the 
award is made the play will be given its 
production some time early iu April. 
The production wfil be by Mr. Fawcett’s 
Stock Company at Chase’s theatre, and 
if the piny is a success It will be used 
for several months in Baltimore and 
other cities.

A special from London says that 
41Captain Kettle," the melodrama found
ed by Malcolm Watson and Murray Car- 
eon upon the stories of Cutllffe Hyne, 
produced at the Adelptd theatre In that 
city, has rapid and concise dialogue, and, 
though anything but a well knit play, 

j is cheerful and » novel entertainment. 
In this play, as In the stories, Oaptain 
Kettle is not in»love with the heroine, 
but, on the contrary, is a family man of 
the most prosaic domesticity.

friendsw-ho jokingly call him “the light
est hearted and best natured man- In 
Italy.” .

His first wife was a Miss RenoU, who 
lived only long enough after her marri
age to bear a child—a son, Louis Mar
coni. who hah lived to make Bologna al
most as prend of him as it is of his gifted 
young naif-brother. Louis served hie na
tive city in various capacities and was 
finally elected councilman on the strength 
of his personal qualities and popularity.

Joseph ’Marconi’s second marriage was 
a grey-eyed, keen-witted Irish girl, Anna 
Jameson. Two children mere the result 
of this union—Alphonse, in 1866, and 
William, In 1874.

The childhood of the youngest son, 
who was destined to electrify the scien
tific world, was passed in the country. 
He was a delicate child who shrank 
from rugged play, and early found his 
chief happiness In books. There was a 
good scientific library in Villa Grifone, 
the family residence, and the talented 
lad revelled in it, neglecting his play and

The mayor must be a singer, too, for 
the “Old Hundredth" has to be sung 
at the steeple, and he is expected to give 
the lead.—London Express.

SCHOOL GARDENS IN GERMANY.

%For nearly 
been alive

The death jreeord among the play peo
ple fpr 19Ù2 woe as follows:

J a nuairy —J oseph B. Polk, actor, Balti
more ; Richard S. Dodge. Lynn theatre 
manager; Kaethe Brandt, grandniece of 
•Wagner, New York.

February—Thos. B. Bridgeland, Eng
lish actor; Louis C. Mehman, 'theatrical 
manager, Brooklyn.

March—Amy Knowlton Woodward, 
•ctrese, Chelsea; Wm. H. FrosC dra
matic critic. New York.

April—Mrs. Jns. Lee (Mamie Forbes), 
(Boston; Edwin Knowles, actor and man- 
egev. Brooklyn; Sol Smith Russell, 
Washington.

May—Annie M. Clarke, actress, Chi
cago.

June—Kirkland Calhoun, stage man
ager, Nem' York.

July—Mrs. Eloise B. Irwin, actress, 
Kansas City.

August—Eliza Young, oldest actress, 
New Brighton. S. L; Mile. Wanda de 
Boncsa. French actress; Bessie Bone- 
hill, vaudeville actress, England; Geo. 
Lee. theatrical manager, Port Jarvis, N. 
Y.; .las. Dool, oldest English actor; Ada 
Gray.

September—Mrs. Richard Barker, ac
tress, Philadelphia.

October—Edwin rd H. Banker, actor, 
Minneapolis; John W. Rose, actor, 
tjuincj.

November—Antlu.ny Cummings, actor 
and manager. New York; Harry Main- 
hell, actor, Lon Angeles, Cal.; vR. M. 
Field, of Boston muéeum; Wm. W. 
BapJejv owner of National theatre, 
«Washington; J. H. Meech, manager, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Geo. W. Ryer, play
wright.

December—T. H’y, French, manager. 
New York; D. H. Harkins, actor, San 
Francisco; “Natif’ Salisbury, manager, 
Long Branch, N. J.; Geo. Mltbank, man
ager, Boston; Barry Johnson, petor Bal
timore.

• • a */«*'■"'
George H. Brennan hes captured a 

genuine woman of title to play the role 
of the Marquise in the revival of Tom 
Robertson’s old company “Caste," hi 
Which he Is to feature Robert'V. Fer
guson and Mary Scott.

Cbunteee Josephine de Cawtietéecbio to 
the lady. She boasts of tracing her an
cestry to Louie Bonaparte, Kia^of Hol
land, and collaterally to the Napoleons.

An Eastern paper says: “Cecilia 
I»oftue is playing at present with Irving 
in the English provinces. She will join 
Mr. Sothern’s company In December and 
will piny Ophelia to Ms :Hamlet. Next 
summer she will play Juliet to his 

* Romeo on the Pacific coast, prior to 
| bringing Shakespeare's tragedy to New 

York. She will appear there with Mr. 
Sottoern in the new version of ’Lovelace,’ 
by Lawrence Irving.”

Notes.
The whirlwind like “Champagne 

Dance" remains the sensation of “The 
Silver Slipper,’’ and is by far the most 
popular number in the piece, receiving 
more encores at every performance than 
even the “Pretty Maiden" sexette in 
“Flonodora" ever .had. I

Charles Frohman ie arranging the fol
lowing new productions for New York: 
Clyde Fitch’s latest play, "The Girl 
With the Green Eyes,” with Clara 
Bloodgood; “The Unforseen,” a new, play 
by Robert Marshall, author of “Second 
in Command," etc., with Charles Rich- 
man and Margaret Anglin; Madeline Lu
cette Ryley’s new play for Annie Bus
sell, entitled “Mice and Men," and 
Stephen Phillips’s “Ulysses," in which 
over 200 people will appear.

It is now stated that Stuart Robson 
will appear next season in a dramatisa
tion of Charles Dana Giheop’e aeries of 
sketches, entitled “The Education ot Ma- 
Pip." It ie believed that Mr. Robson 
will find a part equal to “Bertie, the 
Lamb," in the'new piece.

Elgie Bowen, who is singing the title 
role of “San Toy," to one of the young
est prima donnas on the ‘stage. She to 
a native of Ohio and has been on the 
stage since chHdhood. Nora Lambert, 
of the same company. Is ta caricaturist 
of no mean ability. She does this work 
for amusement merely, though it has 
attracted some attention. .

So'profound an impression did the play 
of “Eiieryman’’ make in Philadelphia 
that, in an open letter tp the press of 
that city, the noted Shakespearean 
scholar Furness, who had witnessed it, 
urged “every .student of dramatic liter
ature, every lover of manners and cus
toms, every student of theological his
tory. every Protestant clergyman and 
«Catholic priest with their congregations" 
to see the old fifteenth century morality 
play.

The author of “Ttse( Geisha" has writ
ten a new opera called “My Lady 
Molly."

Dan Daly to to have a new play In 
the spring and will appear In “The Blue
bells of Fairyland" under the manage
ment of Klaw & Erlanger.

Crystal Heroa, a daughter of the lata 
James A. Herne, to In the company of 
E. H. Sothera. Her sister, Julie, is

century past Germany has 
the supreme Importance of 

training the children of agricultural dis
tricts In the Intelligent cultvatlon of the 
land, and baa been advancing year Uy year 
toward» the attainment of this end. Op
portunities are offered at well-equipped 
horticultural centre* to landowners who 
can attend within eaay distance of their 
home* courses of Instruction In forestry, 
vine culture and fruit growing, landscape 
gardening and horticulture, no less than to 
elementary teachers,- farmers and profes
sional gardeners, the latter class being as
sisted by government grants fof expenses 
and fees when they ere nnsbie themselves 
to defray the cost o< such practical eduea 
tien. A lerge proportion of elementary 
village schools are provided with garden 
ground, where thé elder children a* 
trained In the grafting and management 
of fruit trees, of vegetables, and of flowers 
as are beet salted to the conditions of the 

. , . , . . .. « particular district. Even town schools, it
meals, and poring over his books night . would seem, see not left out of the gen- 
after night, until forced to seek rest by ersl scheme, and have their allotted garden 
hls. ever watchful mother. I Plots.—The Garden.

His elementary studies were master-1 ,________*~~ned during the winter months in *•! JÜ9& - BUBNiNG. CRUMPING, 

schools of Florence and" later iu Leg
horn, where his interest in physics first
conspicuously declared ItBelf.

The professors wondered at the ardor 
that he put into his work and at the tire
less effort to keep In touch with the 
most recent scientific discoveries. Text
books did not satisfy young Marconi's 
thirst for knowledge, hto active mind 
followed every great scientific movement 
of the time* and grappled with the knot
tiest of scientific problems.

As early as 1884 he had conceived the 
idea of utlixlng the Herts electric wave 
as a medium of communication. The 
idea took shape in the young Inventor's 
mind while, he was visiting hto brother 
Louis st Andorao. It made him restless, 
banished all interest in social pleasures, 
and impelled him to cut short his vaca
tion and hurry home to the Villa Gri
fone. where hto great idea was given an 
experimental test. _

The result was convincing to young 
Marconi, who hurried with the news of 
hto discovery to Prof. August Rlghi, one 
of the most eminent of Italian physi
cists, who had long before predicted 
great things for the talented youth. To
gether they made teste in the professor's 
summer home at Montese and later re
peated the experiments In the laboratory 
of the University of Bologna.

Two years passed and radiography 
was an accomplished fact. Marconi 
went to England where he continued hto 
experiment*, and* returned no more td 
Bologna—save for a few days In 1898.

His welcome was a civic iff ait that 
will long be remembered by Marconi and 
his delighted townsfolk.

i CRAWLING Skin Dleeaara relieved In 
few minutes by Agnew s Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew'e Ointment ^relieves Instantly, and 
cure* Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, ®e- 
*ema. Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eru| ' 
of the Skin. It M soothing and qu 
and acts like magic in all Babv Hu 
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes daring 
teething time. 86 cents a box. Sold by 
Jackaon A Co. end Hall A Co.-7.

BRITISH MAYORS’ DUTIES.

Odd and Romantic Customs Inherited 
From the Old Country.

playing in “Huckleberry Finn.’
Four seasons ago Minnie Ashley, 

Grace Freeman arid Helen Martin were 
chorus girls, while to-day they hare the 
principal porta in the big New York suc
eras, “A Country Girl.’'

Otis Skinner, Mrs. Le Moyne apt! 
Julia Marlowe may be associated pext 
spring, after the close of the regular 
reason. In a revival of Robert Brown
ing’s “A Blot on the Scutcheon."

Aubrey Boncicault has made an adap
tation from the German which he calls 
“Heidelberg.” Iu the cast to present it 
will be Minnie Dupree, Robert Lorraine 
r.nd Theodore Roberts.

B. 8. Willard has closed a contract 
for thfb American rights to “La Chate
laine." which has achieved a big sttc- 

.cess in Paris. H to by. Alfred Cgpu». 
the anther of ‘Thg Two Schools,’' now 
running Ip York. “Le' Chateiaiwe" 
to *old' to resemble “The Iron Master," 
the dialogue being witty and the entire 
piede 1s tinged by a barm Ice* irony.

Frank McKee has secured fsom H. J. 
W. Dam a new comedy, entitled “Skip
per k Co., Wall Street." It will prob-

Who says that all romance and 
amusement were banished out of our 
country during the latter half of the 
nineteenth century? Look at the curf- 
eus customs that await the pew mayo» 
of many of our towns and cities.

At Httgh Wycombe the mayor has to 
be weighed by the corporation officials 
each 9th- of November, except when that 
day falls on a Sunday. The ceremony 
has been performed for some-600 years, 
nnd Is likely to go on. The members of 
the council meet at the house of the 
retiring mayor at a given hour. Thither 
also repair the beadle of Wycombe and 
the mace bearer, in costumes—cocked 
hats, silk stockings, blue coats, and 
knee breeches. They form a procession, 
with the newly elected mayor at It» 
head, and walk to the town hall. Here 
the head constable of the borough has 
been . waiting patiently, and when the 
jnnyor appears at the head of the group 
the official plàeee him geiltly on a weigh
ing machine, ascertains his exact weight, 
and enters the record of It in a special 
book.

At IAmertcti the mayor receives a ton 
of coat, from colliers entering the port 
on the 9th. The mayor of Cork has 
to cast a^ dqrt into the haybor as a fign 
of thq, corpration’s soverlgnity over, its 
waters. This custom is Owing to a dis
pute that arose long ago ^Cropi a warship 
refusing to acknowledge the power of 
the Cork authorities.

At Cardiff each mayor has to award 
a marriage dowry to a dpmertie ter
rant wh'à, having been In her situation 
for at least eight years, wishes to marry. 
She hrçs. to declare that the money will 
be of is* to her, and has to poeeepai »n 
excellent.character. The money It seif 
la the {Merest of a gift of £1,000 by. tiie 
Marquis of Bate, himself a foiWr 
mayor.-of the town. Last year the Inter- 
vet amounted to £28—surely a nice pew-

1AD[V|(Ï0I?I4
EflGKAVINGS

AlIUfimÎNGClIS
or ANY KIND

Amendment Ordin- 
abesqeeut amending 
The Fire Oumpirale*

i an ce, 1860, and all eubeequeut 
Ordinances and Auto. The City 
i Official Map Act, i860, and all

TIME TABLE HO. 45. ETFEOTOVB OCT. 16th.

Northbound.

consolidating

The Corporation of Victoria Wetarworka 
Act, 1878, and all subsequent amending 
Acts. The Waterworks Debenture tinar- 
antee Act. I8T4, anu such section» nnd pro

of tbg General Municipal Clauses

ffeActs of tb<Ytwrlec. u rente putlcuUulf 
to the goverbment of the Munlctpelltt of 
the City of Victoria; «Iso to linebd the 
eeld Acts, by irsntlnf, sraong other thing,, 
to the Couoctt ot the Oxporstlon ot the 
City of Victoria eower to piss by-lews for 
(SMOhg other tblhgs) SS y et the purposes, 
or say of the objects following, 1 «.: To 
continue the existing ward System, or to 
abolish the osmdj to provide, under cer
tain conditions, for the Inclusion df out
lying districts In the City limite; to limit 
and drSee local tine In which pnrtlculnr 
trades or basineooes mey be carried on; to 
regelate trades or businesses end tbs 
times of cloelng itérés or shops, end to 
provide for Sunday cloelng; to prohibit or 
regulate trading by peddlers, hawkers, end 
petty chapmen; to erect public wharves 
nnd Impose and collect tolls tor the me 
thereof; to purchooe, construct sud operate 
gas and electric lighting and power and 
telephone system,; to udopt the existing 
eub-divislonu of Otty lots and to regulate 
the further eub-dlvtelou, thereof; to ad- 
mlnlster oath» end examine witnesses un
der oeth In civic enquiries; to enter into
eoutrmcte-extradlng over n period of ytara, 
to borrow money for «pétille purpose,, giv
ing as security the undertaking and guar-

make pro-------- *
ï, electric

ante* of the City 
* tog of

Lake

Ladyamlth .

Ar. Wellington

Dally.
A.M.

............ROO

............WM,'^3; in:»
P.M. 

.-....'w. 12.43

AIP.M.
11.06
HM6
10.02
8.10

Leave.
A Wed.

P.ML

bound.
Antra

P.M.
Victoria .................... ............ Sugg i/m
Bhawnlgan Luxe ............4.20 bSB
ponesn* ....................
Ledymulth ...ti..

............ 6.00
...........64»

Iffi
4d06

Nanaimo T................. .............«.41 Eg
Ar. Wellington ...a»,. 7.0S 1 SES

with North nnd Beethr 
•s, connecting with 

Return, *8.

THROUGH TICKETS TO OBOFTON
Via Went holme. Huge leave, dally, except Bunder, connecting w 
bound traîne. Double stage rarvlce Baturdnye nnd Wednesdays 
morning nnd afternoon traîne, gars from Victoria, Single, |2;

- THROUGH TIOKBTB V1CTOBIA To ALBBRNI
Stags leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays sad Fridays on arvtvdl of train from Victoria 

Returning leaves Atbernl Mondays nnd Thursdays. Fix. from Victoria, Single, RU»i 
Refer», 88.60.

Excursion Bate» In effect to all pointe good Saturdays and Sundays.
dollar In effect from Victoria to Bhawnlgan Lake,

QBO. L, GOURTNBY. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

A special rate of one dollar ! 
ed Saturdays and Sundays.

Canadian
PACinc

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

to make provision for 
te, electric and other 

,, — provide * feed for 
thé Insurance of civic buildings and pro
perty, and ■ fund, for the superannuation 
of municipal officials and employees; to 
license clubs; to prohibit slaughter-houses 
within the city, or to prohibit nnd regulate 
existing alawgeter-houeée nnd cow-âhede or 
■tables which may, in the opinion of the 
Council, be a nuisance; to regulate and 
prohibit the erection, removal and repair
ing of buildings and the pulling down ef 
buildings erected, removed or repaired In 
contravention of any by-law; also to vali
date the existing by-laws of the City; to 
make provision for the qualifications of 
votera the mode of eleotlon to civic office», 
and the conduct of election», and the une 
ef voting machines, and to deal with dis
puted elections and offences at elections, 
and corrupt practices; to provide for the 
compulsory ejectment of persona having 
unlawfully encroached upon the street» or 
rend ways; to provide for the acquisition of 
additional watersheds and means of In
creasing the water supply; te provide for 
the acquisition ot additional raHways 
and tramways wholly 
within the city; and 
such ether ameadmen 
otitles as
for the jpuhlic'welfare and 
ef the <Xr  ̂of Victoria.

partially running 
0 to provide for

8PPSI|BÉë6H6è
necessary «
ire and the

J. M. bead!______
Solicitor for the Corporation <f the City 

of Victoria.

fourth day of December, 
- - —kDBURN,

LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE 
To all pointe In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the continent.

CHINA AND JAPAN SAILING A
EMPRESS Off JAPAN .................. JAN. 26
ATHENIAN ..............   FEB. 8
EMPRESS OF CHINA .......... ....... FEB. 26

CANADIAN-AU8TRALIÀN SAILINGS.
HIOWBRA .............   FEB. 6
AORANGI.......... .........    MARCH 6
MOANA ................ ................ APRIL 8

For full particulars as to time, rates, 
etc.,* apply to

H. J. COYLE,
A. O. P. A., Vancouver, B. C.

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

All Ocean Steamship Lines Connect with 
the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

At Skaguay, Alaska, FOR WHITE HOBBE 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

The new line of stage coaches on the 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible sentie» 
one travel throughout the year to Desreee 
■nd other points.

For particulars apply to 
TRAFFIC DEPT.. WHITE PAHS * 

YUKON ROUTE, Vancouver, B. C.
Or J. LIP8COMBE. Agent, 11 and 12 Boar* 

of Trade Building, Victoria, B. C.

The annual meeting of the Dairyman's 
and Live Stock Association Of B. C. will 
be held In the Board of Trade Rooms, In 
the City of New Westminster, on Wednes
day, January i28th, 1906, at 10 a. m., when 
election of officers and general business of 
the Association will oe transacted. It to 
expected that speakers will he provided to 
address the meeting In the Interests 0# 
Dairying and Live Stock.

L. W. PAISLEY,
• Secretary.

' [iftmvintss
OF VOLK

Advertising
INCREASt l)

I 100 I
BY THI. USE OF
Good Cits

Mini BY

Victoria

mijjf n j^y

THIS BUMS Offl([

mm

JohnMeston
*\

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,. 

Etc.
; Bboad St., Between Pawdoba 

and Johnson.
♦«MMMMtHIMHWMI

Dry Cord Wood
FOR' BALS.

Victoria Transfer Ob.. Ltd,
,f”’ - m!” '■ * hrdgnr,

Change of Time
■EMMHRC JANUARY I5TI

Victoria, Terminal 
and Sidney 

Railway Co.

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

AIaABRA ROUTE—FOR fl KAO WAT 
DIRECT.

▲mar, Feb. 1st. 1806.
Te Nsrthera B. o. way gem, let end 

16th ef each mouth, lLp. m.
T» Whntohleeter, Tuheday and Friday, 

II»
To Ah»eeet and way port», let et each

mseth. U p m.
To (tope Scott art way perte, 10th ef 

each month, U p. m.
T» Quatateo an* way pert», 80th ef »eeh 

month. 11 Tb, bl

Per particulars a* to them rstae, etc., 
apply to nearest ageet, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. O. 
EL J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vnaeowver, B. c.
H. H. ABBOTT. General Agent, Victoria.

J^REAT^iORTHERN;

n Government Street, Victoria, BJX
Passengers ton leave nnd arrive dally by 

Learners Roealle or Majeetlc, 1 iiiieRiii  ̂
t Beattie with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMBR1CAN UNE 
Fortnightly Sellings.

KINSHIÜ MARU sail* January 2Tth, 
1906, for China, Japan and Asiatic ports.

K. J. BURNS, General Age*.

Atlantic Steamship Bailings
St. John. N.E

Numldlan—Allan Line ...a............Jam. SI
Parisian—Allan Line .................. .....Feb. f
8’clllan—Allan Une .................. Feb, 14
Corinthian—AHno Line .......... .Feb. *1
Lake Ontario—Blder-Deropeter ... .Feb. 7 
Lake Rtie—IMder-Denlpeter .......Fâb.l*
Lake Megantle—Elder-Dempeter ...Feb. 11 
Lake Champlain—Elder-Dempster . Feb. 28 

New York.
Etruria—Canard Line .............. Jan. SI
Haxonla—Canard Une.................. ...... Feb. 7
Ivernla—Cunnrd Une ............................ Feb. 14
Lucanie,—Cunard Une .......................... Feb. 21
Celtic-White Star Une Jan.*
Teutonic-White Star Une ............... Feb d
Oceanic—White Star Une .................Feb 11
KroonJand—American Une ............... Jan. SI
8t. Paul—American Line ....................Feb 4
Philadelphia—American Line ........Feb IS
Brandenburg—North German Lloyd.Feb •
Zteten—North German Lloyd ...... Feb 11
Kron Pries Wllhdro-N. G. Lloyd..FebM
Xfaln—North German Lloyd ........Feb *
Patricia—Hamburg-American ......... Jan. SI
Auguste Victoria—Hem.-Amerlcan .Feb S
Blcecher—Hamburg-Amerlcan .........Feb t

Bdrton. Mae».
Merlon—Dominion Line ........................ Feb H

For ell Information apply te 
H. H. ABBOTT.

86 tikwffc-nment 8t., 
Agent tor All Llnem

o'clock a. m», and returning wtl 
Sidney at B o'clock p. m., arriving 
at 6.80 p. m.

T. VAN BANT.

Victoria

IKE
iKL

Spokane, Falls A Nrtiwm R'y Co.,
Nelson A Ft Slpppord R'y Co., 

led Mountain R'y Co., 
Waitiogten A C. Jt R'y,

Vnn., Yie.,AL .
R'Y A N. Co.

Tbe only all rail rente between petals 
•art, west and soutk to Rowland, Netetin, 
Grand Fork* nnd Republic. Connect» at 
Spokane with the Greet Northern, Northern 
Pariée nnd O. R. A N. Co. for points 
•ert, west end south; connects at Rowland 
nnd Nelson with the Canadian Pacific By.

Connect» at Nelson with the BEAN. 
Co. for Kaelo «nd K. A 8. point».

Connects at Curlew with stage fee
uweod. and 
get ewe n 

end Repul

Midway, B. O. 
tn on train» beta 

iblic.
Effective Nov. 22. 1868.

Leave. Arrives
>.25 mm. ....... Bpokane ,...v. 5.46 p.m.
Xlfiaan............Rowland ....... 5.10-------iî$î£
9.16 mm.

tort*» ........ ASOpito
tond Forks .a... 4.60 p.m.

5.40 p.m..... Republic
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Peeeeni

m.Mt*, B.S,

ooiwe to 
St Paul, Chicago, New Veit 
Nor Eastern Canadian Points

TAKE HI
Northers Pacific Railway,

AM AM e Bkte ra the

Famous North Coast Limited

New Vwtihuled Pullman end Tourlet 
Harper», electric sad steam banted.

Steamship ticket» om sale to all Enrepeee 
points.

For further tafisemetlee apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, O. E LANG,

A. G. P. A, General Agent,
Portland. Ore. Vieterin. Ed

ta™ £ ^IfvaSü
This treetinwt will enlarge 
shrunken and untoveleped

Notice to J riven that at the next. „ -hereby sh
sitting of the Board of Licensing Comml*- 
elonetn for the City of Victoria, I Intend 
to apply tor a transfer to Andrew Rusts, 
of the said city, ot the retail llqvor license 
now held by me to sell spirituous or fer- 

“ inors by retail st the Bank Ex 
Yetes street, In the said

minted llqu 
change Bah

Dated this 21st day pf January, 
.ALBERT BURKE

SILVER BAND MINING CO* LTD.
Tbe Annuel Meeting ot Shareholder» 1

B. MARVIX,

“The Milwaukee”
1 tOmv name 1er the Obkago, MU- 
ekes * M. Psal Kalian,, known all 

orsr tike Bulan as the Orest Ballwa, rim
âtes the “Ploraer United" irate, ererj 
da, aed eight.between 8L Paol and Ohliw 
go, and Omaha snd Chicago, “The only 
perfect traie» In the world." Understand; 
Connection» are arnde with ALL Trenneon- 
tlnental Unes, semiring to peeeenger- *k* 
beet service known. Luxurious oe 
electric lights, steam bent, ot » 
equalled by do ether Une.

Bee She* your ticket read» yU “The MB- 
wnnhne" when going to 
United State» or Canada. ■assii
«s-lsa.’-*1*
jTW. GA9EY.

T* tobtlISd,
BOYD. Oem'l iE M

H. 8. ROWE 
General Agent,

OREGON.
Alt.. Bwttle. Waeb

_Jto will he____ ------------  -------
at tt» next meeting of the Board 

deg Commissioners far.tta City of 
for the transfer of thé lloeeee

___ __.r, splrlte and other fern
Hgnf by retail at the Ship Inn, 1_____
street* In the said City of Victoria, trees 
Carolina Ferando to Robert Ftnlayson, êt 
tbe City of Victoria.
3B«ttor " — ‘

:,s

1 12th day of December, 1801. 
CAROLINA FERANDO.

Application will be made by the unde»- 
-*—- at the next meeting of the Board 

-----— Commissioners for the CityÏLtiîS,^&t?I^2î5
br retail at the Capitol Saloon, 

r 7 Yetes street, Victoria, from W.
OreLg^and A. C. McDonald ta Joeeph

1
1 day ef I

FOB

Sooth-Basten 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA. 6 PJL 
Cottage City, Jae- 12, 24, Feb. S;

LEAVE SEATTLE 9 A.M.
Cottage City or City of Bedttle, Jan. ffi 

12, 18, 24, 80, Feb 5, and every sixth day 
thereafter.

for San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, IP. M.

2SSS,
City of Puebla, Jan. 14, 28, Feb SR 
Steamer Jeavee every fifth day thmwflto. 
St earn ere eeenect at Run Frsnelece wttb 

Cemaenye steamers tor porta In Califerale. 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain told*. 
Bight I» reserved te ebange rteagnw * 

eeiUag dntee.' k.^SS£A°S: ***■«"-
oeo W. ANDREWS, North Wrate». f»

BAN FRANCISCO TICKET QWMR

8. VENTURA, tor Auehlaed, gfdtoff, 
10 a. m., Thursday, Jan. 29.

8.8. MARIPOSA, tor Tahiti, Feb IS, 18
s!£: a lambda, rails for Hoeotele, Kah 

orday, Jan, IT. 2 p. sa,
J. D. BTKBOKBLa A BROS. «60., I—tea 

Ban rraactece.
Dr p, r. BJTHBT * CO., LTD., Tleteete.

Are You 
Going East?
Thra h, ei, Jtrar tickets mt Tte

North-Western
TO* «Ur Uee now eaktog ONIOK 
DBPOT ooenectloee el BT. PAW. 
Mâ MISNKAPOLIB with ail 
th»*Bh traîne tram the Pea*. 
Om*.
PH* BHORTBBT U**, 1*
r in ear trains, tub low*# 
RATUR, TUB FABTBBT TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL. OEM, 
CAOO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST,

Par complete lsformettee, 
pee* local açel, or

hOBOBWDOOdODDDOOBBOtOOl
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Continental critic# of John Bull have 
a habit of representing him M the 
embodiment of self-complacent Arro
gance. The experience of the pant two 
or three year» has shown that, go tar as 
Lis commerce and industry are concern
ed, he is apt rather., to, be over-ipodeet 
than overbearing.

The Ktridefct war cries of-the Ameri- 
con legions who were comleg to di- 
v‘de tip England bi-tween them are 
but un echo now; yet it is not long since 
they terrified the nervous Englishman 
Into the belief that his waa an effete old 
country, destined te become a mere ap
panage of the lusty young Republic 
whose bright home, as Mr. Elijah Po
grom put it, is m the setting sun.

Our dependence cn America, we were 
told, began at our cradle aud continued 
to our grave. We were comforted at our 
t.irth by the balmy atmosphere gener
ated by the Gulf Stream; we were mar
ried to the strains of “The' Voice That 
Brepthed O’er Eden,*’ emanating from 
an American organ, and at onr death 
we, dept our lost sleep In coffins that 
came from the forests of the Western 
Republic.

For a time the campaign of dis
paragement was attended with sue-' 

-«cess. Two prominent English under
takings surrendered without striking a 
blow, and the less virile of our people 
shook their heads despondently over the 
decadence of the Old Country.

The astute bluff of our cousins creat
ed su ?a trepidation among the share
holders of Bryant and May that they 
incontinently parted with their business 
to the Diamond Match Company, quak
ing as they did so at the threat of Mr. 
Columbus Ohio Barber to “lick them out 
o; thçir boots” unless they capitulated 
to bis trust The shareholders of Ogden 
& Co., were equally ready to surrender 
to Mr. Duke, who, they were Informed 
by their chairman, was prepared to 
spend a cool six millions in the effort to 
conquer the British tobacco industry.

An 'isolated shareholder protested 
against capitulation, but the suggestion 
that üùîées the sale were effected the 
tihuree might seen fall te half their value 
was too much for the great majority, 
and Ogden's passed into America# 
hands. Within lees than thirteen months 

-of the meeting of shareholders which 
agreed to the transfer Mr. Duke ac
knowledged defeat.

Hia promise *o divide £200,000 a year 
in addition to all the profits of Ogden’s 
for three years among the retail to
bacconists was all to no purpose, aud 
on the morrow of the treaty of peace 
we find him genially remarking to an 
Interviewer, “Is- it not a grand thing in 

- every way that England and America 
should join in a vast enterprise rathe** 
than be in competition ?" A grand thing, 
nc doubt, for the stockholders in the 
American Tobacco Company. So far 
from Mr. Duke’s conquering the British 
trade, the war was being carried into 
Ms own country, and such headings vs 
“English Tobacco Men Coming Here to 
Fight." were getting familier to the Am- 

-erican daily newspaper reader.
The tobacco war helped the English 

business man to réalité bis rwn 
strength, bnt there are other though 
legs-.drama tic lessen* on the same sub
ject before his eyes. Where to-day is 
-lie American competition that wns go
ing to wipe out the English bicycle? 
When our manufacturers were unable 
tc execute all the orders that were

pouring in, the American bicycle gain
ed a footing here. It had come to 
stay; the English machine was to .be 
relegated to the background. Time 
has told a different tale, and it is the 
English bicycle that holds the field.

The efforts to Introduce the Ameri
can automobile, again, . hqve not te«-n 
attended with the success nnticlpnt-id. 
It# first cost may be low, bot auto
mobiliste declare that it Is more ex
pensive to run than its English rital.

Another invasion which excited d re-, 
fnl forebodings was that of the Am
erican boot. “Footwear” from acrcrs 
the Atlantic was destined, so it was 
said, to supersede the antiquated Brit
ish production. The invasion received 
abundant advertisement, and the hoot 
itself, which was light and attractive, 
secured many patrons. But the British 
manufacturer rose to the occasion, seised 
upon the good qualities possessed by the 
American article, and there is no talk 
to-day of the markets on this side tfcsng 
monopolised by the enemy.

Only a few days ago the Express an
nounced the defeat of the American wall 
paper syndicate that had endeavored to 
gain a footing in the British market. 
The circular issued to the trade frank
ly admitted the anxiety of the Invader» 
to return to the United States.

The #teel trust, which was heralded 
with such a flourish of trumpets, has 
i ot so far justified the predictions of 
those who saw in its formation <a sin
ister menacé to the British manufac
turer And it is dally becoming mote 
apparent that colossal combinations of 
capital have gaping joints in their ar
mor A strike on a gigantic scale in 
which a huge industry is involved, not 
otly affects that particular Industry, 
tut reacts disastrously on the entire 
< ommuuity.

The tendency on the part of Ameri
can labor to rebel against the opera
tions of trusts is a factor In the com
mercial situation that pessimists here 
have not appreciated at its full value.

What the commercial outcome of Mr. 
Morgan’s shipping combination may be. 
It Is difficult to foresee. Shipping ex
perts affirm that the British element in 
the corporation will exercise a potent in
fluence in its operations. The combina
tion certainly has been the means of 
('A)ling attention to the genius of the 
British in maritime affairs. American 
transatlantic lines have proved anything 
but a brilliant financial success, while 
the British company which is included 
in the combination has brought greet 
wealth to the family with which its 
name is associated. The fabulous price 
Mr. Morgan agreed to pay for the White 
Star’s co-operation in his schemes is the 
unwilling tribute of that astute finan
cier to the capacity of members of the 
“effete” race. And It must not be for
gotten that the Ismays of Liverpool are 
only one among many wealthy British 
families whose fortunes have come from 
*he management of ships.

Napoleon I. found the invaiion of 
England a tougher problem than he 
rot ici pa ted. and the Napoleons of 
American industry equally ' realise that 
if John Bull is not a vociferous rival 
he is a doughty exponent of the doc
trine of hold fast. It is said to be one 
of national fallings that we under
rate our opponents In thé commercial 
w arfare between this country and the j 
United States it would seem that this [ 
fault has been indulged In by the other 
side.

B

TIMES DAILY. FASHION HINTS'
Gray squirrel is as popular as ever, and the woman to whom a sealskin 

jacket was once the height of her ambition, now longs for one of gray squirrel . 
and ermine. It is a very effective combination, by the way, though by no mean» 
so becoming to most women as the for» of dark rich brown.

A very smart jacket of gray squirrel is pictured above. It has a colter of 
ermine, with which the fronts also are faced, and Is trimmed with black and 
white applique, it la made long in front, and is trimmed with black and white 
applique. It to made long in front, while the back reaches barely to the waist
line, and fits closely. The sleeves .are 1a rge and full, in bishop Style, with nar
row cuffs. The pillovt-shaped muff Is made of gray squirrel also, and te lined 
with white satin.

New Guinea 
Bxperlenctie.

Tells

The Bishop of New Oolnen contributes te 
Person's llegxslne e paper at absorbing 
Interest, describing his experiences as the 
spiritual master of the meat uncWlliaed 
ulnctae ot tha Brlllab Umpire. In certain 
districts of this wild diocese the natives 
are still addicted to cannibalism—and the 
bishop In trying to convert the an vagus 
moat turn bis band to every kind of Work. 
It was only last July when the bishop 
found himself acting as plg-etlcker-la-chief 
nt a greet rdrnlvat of savages.

The fees! was held In the bills rlx miles 
from the bishop's bead elation at Uoglrra— 
uud two thousand savaguo bad assembled, 
1 ringing with them more than one hundred 
pigs far sattrlOeea. All the mlaalon staff 
bad been Invited, and so the live mission 

*11 h hve ladles, and many school 
children and native Christians, migrated 
to the bills. The pigs were brought on to 
the scene of the celebration, along on, 
Sufnea^ th* tke Bishop of New

“The natlre sticks his pig In a very* 
leisurely fashion. Two natives rest the 
pole, on which-the beast le slung, on their 

The pig hangs hotly downwards, 
while the sharp point of a native spear is 
Inserted Into Its side. The animal squeals 
in agony for about tea minutes and then 
expires.

“We told the natives that It would never 
do to kill their pigs In this fashion. We 
warned them that the white ladles would 
faint, or, as the natives would say, ‘go 
green dead.' I further told my strange 
congregation that the pigs had a Friend up 
above, who did not like to see them suffer, 
and finished by saying that I and my 
staff could kill them quickly and painlessly 
on the following murulng, no that they 
could eat tflem at their feast.

**X native who followed me on the plat
form characteristically added: ‘Yea, If you 
[listen to the missionaries, and do as they 

row willgooff you come to die, you 
quietly, like a pig which the white 

killed. But If - '

FUHHI0SITIES.

IN THB YELLOW PKB89.
“That Is very pretty hemstitching on 

your lingerie,” said tty hi when be was 
calling on Mias Intheew;m the other even
ing.

"Hlr-r!” she exclaimed. “How dare you 
say such a thing? How do you know 
anything about that?”

She blushed becomingly, and her down
cast eyes and heaving shoulders told of 
the pent-up mortification and wrath with
in her.

“How?" laughed Flyhl. “How? Don't 
you suppose we see The Sunday Yowler

“ dut —

hearts, yon wlk die like'a" p*ig‘"stuck °?n 
native fashion, singing out dreadfully!' I 
should state here that lu New Guinea the 
pig Is regarded as almost a aarred animal.

“Somewhat to my astonishment the peo
ple took to heart what we said, and I had 
to prepare. myself for ipy new role. At 
6.1S next morning came the first call, and 
1 put through the first batch of victims 
quickly and quietly. First, all the pigs 
had to be measured up, and as only sev
enty-two reached the required standard of 
slao, I and one of my clergy set to work 
on those, and did not finish our task be
fore noon, I being responsible for fifty of 
the anlpials. he for the rest.

“Some were very tough customers In
deed. One fierce old mountain boar re
ceived five bullets before he would suc
cumb. When some fifty had been dis
patched. the natives, who had been looking 
on with much Interest, said the pigs were 
dying too quietly, for they complained: 
‘Lnlesa they cry out, the mango trees will 
not hear them!' and presumably would not 
bear. We replied that we would make that 

. eh right, and that they need not dtetreee 
s themselves.

| “When the number of pies to be sacri
ficed was getting very reduced, t

at the club?"

avenue one day when a newspaper wagon 
uasnett. up to the curb ,neaa us, and the
driver Sided to several newsboys: : nnft, th^_“ ‘Here y'are, hois, new extra. Bomb wIvhin
thrown nt the CsnrV

“ ‘Aw, g’wau,’ replied one of the urrart ! nJiuT
urchins. That's a tone: Here's tne Csar thev nrwl nnt * 
coinin' up the street.'

"Mr. Heed shook with convulsive appre
ciation of the newsboy'# idea that tuere 

I waa only one Csar—a certain ponderous 
man from Maine."' (

“I despise a hypocrite,4' says Boggs.
“8o do L” says Ciqggs. "Now, take 

Knoggs, lor exun:p.d; ne'e the biggest 
hypocrite on «arth. I despise that man."

"Hut you appear to be bis best friend.”
“Oh, yea; I try to appear friendly toward 

him. it pays Letter In? the end.”—Tit-Bits.

TUNNEL UNDER RIVER.

Work Done in a Compressed Air Cham
ber—Borne of the Perils.

The New York Sun the other day had 
-a long and interesting descriptive article 
on the trolley tunnel now in process of 
-construction undeT the North River, and 
which is to connect New York and Jer
sey. , Owing to the difficult and hazard
ous nature of the work and the peculiar 
fdrma,lion of the ground, the work is be
ing done in a compressed air, chamber. 
Hie use of air pressure holds the water 
back by Opposing to it as far as possible 
ap equal pressure from within. Betweéù 
the shield and' the bottom of the shaft 

-4*200 fust beck under the Jersey shore 
line are two air locks, furnishing in the 
èhamhers between them two different 
stages of air pressure. An air lock is an 
-arrangement to provide communication 
t^etween the outer atmosphere and the 
chamber filled with compressed air. It 
consists simply of a cylindrical tank or 
boiler with doors at each end, opening 
in the same direction—that is, inward 
Ifigainit tBe pressure. To gain admission 
to -tile compressed air chamber a gang 
of workmen enters the air lock by the 
outer door. This door is then closed and 
compressed air is introduced into the air 
lock, till (he pressure is the same as in 
the chamber beyond. When that stage 
is reached the inside door can be opened 
and the workmen pass into the chamber. 
A réverse process enables them to re
turn again to the outer air. |n the case 
of tliis tunnel there are two air locks
1.500 feet apar^. In the first the normal 
atmospheric pressure of èfteen pounds to 
the square inch is raised to twenty ’ 
|or twenty-two pounds, the pressure in 
the middle chamber beyond. Fifteen 
hundred. feet further into the tunnçl Is 
a strong bulkhead containing a second 
lock. In this the pressure is raised to 
thirtjr pounds to thé square inch or jaaore, 
^according to the need in the working 
chamber on the other side, that in which 
hi tile, shield and the head df the tunnel. 
The limit of endurance ie fifty pounds to 
the square inch. Only men Who are phy- 
dicaliy sound and strictly temperate can 
work in these compressed air chambers. 
|t appears that they must be careful 
à bout-«coming out to too great a hurry 
into normal pressure again or they suffer 
a serious; and sometimes a fatal Attack 
known as the “bends.” to which workers 
îta compressed air are subject. There is 
à ruin that op coming out ,pf the ipner 
•chamber, the workAs must .stay In each 
sir lock for several minute#to, enable 
them to become used Lo«the reduced pres
sure. It is to.accustom the men to the 
change that the two air locks are placed
3.500 feet apart in the tunnel, for it in
sure#, in part at least, a gradual transi
tion—but the man who breaks the rule 
find hurries thrquflh <t(e air lock à to five 
«eases , out of ten will be stricken witfi 
the disease. The victim does not feel
•JKS®!#». to *•#

lock and into normal pressure. Then he 
is seised with cramps. His knees, hia 
elbows,'in fact, every joint in his . body, 
is affected and he suffers excruciating 
pain. There is only one means of relief 
and that is to put him again under heavy 
pressure and after he recover» gradually 
to reduqe the pressure again If this re
lief is not at hand the attack may be 
fatal, as it was to a man who was 
stricken in Canal street a few weeks ago. 
This has led to the establishment of a 
compressed air hospital at the top of the 
shaft. This is nothing more than a big 
steel boiler .twenty feet long and eight 
feet in diameter. It is divided into two 
compartments, in each of which te a 
bench, and is fitted with airtight ddors, 
electric lights and vejve attached to the 
compressed air engine.. A workman suf
fering with the “bends’* is carried up the 
shaft into this hospital and laid on the 
bench.- Then the door is closed and the 
compressed air pump raises the pressure 
within. An air guagq, op the door shows 
what the pressure is. As it rises to the 
limit in which he has been working, the 
man’s rigid limbs relax and bis pains 
subside. After a while the pressure Is 
gradually reduced, a physician mean
while watching the man carefully, and 
he can soon be taken into the Outer sir 
again. But he may feel the effects of 
the attack for weeks.

STABS IN DAYLIGHT.

Few unproved beliefs are morfc wide
spread than that stars can be seen In day
time by an observer at the bdttdm of a 
well or a mine abaft. Aristotle believed It, 
and Pliny mentions It as a fact, and.for 
two thousand years people have gone on 
accepting It as true. Dickens used It In 
ope bf his novels, and Kipling tentures c.û 
the expression "The gorge that shows the 
stars nt noonday dear.” According to E.

I W, Maunder, the astronomer, who writes
I ffi Knowledge on this subject, not only la 

the possibility of seeing the stars unproved^ 
but there b no first-hand evidence thnt any
body ever asserted that he had 80 seen 
them.. The belief has been by nd means 
confined to unscientific persons. ‘ It has 
been supposed that Flamsteed, the first 
Astronomer Royal, sank a well at Green
wich observatory for the purpose of ob
serving Gamma Drnconla. the setHth star 
of Greenwich. In the manner named— 
though It la doubtful whether Flamsteed 
meant to observe the star by daylight at 
all, and, rather oddly, the well has been 
loet. A diagram and a picture of I tin ftpv 
ever, are extant, Blr John Herscbeh men
tions a case, too, of an optician wboi^aa 
induced to study astronomy by observing 
a star through a chimney; but this, as Mn 
Maunder points out, la seoond-hhnd- evi
dence. All the really scientific evidence 
regarding seeing the stars in the manner 
In question Is negative. Humboldt, who 
was much interested In the subject, tried 
thé experiment repeatedly In mines, both 
In Siberia and In America, and not only 
failed himself even to detect a star, but 
never came across anyone else who bad 
succeeded; and other Inreetlfktor, hare 
been eqnlllf unsuceeeefol. ’

The boiler lobes of an oeean «teenier. 
If laid In t Rtrslabt Hoe. worn» reach in 
mile, end the condenser tehee oref 25, 
miles.

Manchester has the target tree llbiwf 
In Unload. There ON In all near 1S0H0O

THOSE DEBP STAINS.
When Mark Twain called on Senator 

Cbauncey Depew at his otfice recently he 
found him with hia fingers very mucû willed 
from writing. As the Senator stepped to 
the bowl and began washing hie bauds, 
Mr. Clemens observed laughingly:

“It might be a good thing If you would 
sew a ditto ofjflt roup on your-,con
science, Senator."

“Possibly," agreed the Senator. "Soap 
would do in my case, but If 'twaa yours, 
you’d have to use pumice alone at least.”

OFF HIS BEAT.
The recent civil service examination 

brings to mind an amusing story ‘which 
waa told In connection with one of the 
earliest examinations for policemen. The 
question asked by tue examining commis
sion was: "How many miles to tue moon?”

Pat, a lusty sou of old Erin, whose 
right to a place on the force had never be
fore been disputed, answered:

•T don’t know how many miles It la. but 
I know that It la far enough away to be 
outside my beàt, even when It's full."

DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT CASH BOYS.
Uncle l^tMjunk (i

Brownly—Dauber certainly baa hia own 
troubles.

P:ndcr—Why, I thought he was doing 
splendidly.

Browuly—He was until he painted that 
last landscape. He painted the sun In too 
natural. *

Under—How could that 'be?
Brownly—Well, If dififc op the water

York Times.
•rvAit)—T 
wBch I i
BtSnteip

ïÆ.moeb[shopping In town, to ealee- 
uch fer them socks?

Saleswoman—Twenty-Ave cents a pair.
Uncle' Podunk (putting his hand In hla 

pôcket>—All right. Uknme a pair.
Saleswoman — Yes, air. Cash, here! 

C-a-a-a-a-h! ’ r
Unde Podonk—Thunder and mud, woman! 

Ye needn’t holler It so dure loud. I know 
it’a cash here, an’ ain’t 1 feelln’ fer It as 
fast as I kin?

LIFE’S GREAT AIM.
Wives Xhd daughter» ill remind us 

We muet make our little pile;
And, departing, leave behind ue 

Csgh for them to live In stylé.

BETTER TO BE RICH THAN LUCKY.
Wt—.Would you rather be born Iqckj or

Wag1—I’d rather .be born rich. Then you 
don't have to be .lucky.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

LONG-FELT WANT.
“I see by the papers," said Singleton, 

“that* some genius has .Invented u self- 
tacking sailing craft.”

“Indeedl” exclaimed Wederlv, a far
away look In bfa ejfea. “I wonder If the 
man la capable of Inventing a self-tack
ing carpet?”

CHOICE"ÔË EVIL*.
Gsbsiel—“Sky, why did' you let that 

windy chap In?”,
Sf. Peter—“In self-defence. He’s an ex

book agent end started tq argue the mat
ter.”

> GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE.
First Official—“I wonder arhy Sim kins Is 

always at his desk on holidaysY’ ,
Second Official—>*Tbe ..loafing b*blt has 

such a hold on him he ten's satisfied any
where else.'' ...

proof poemtM.
Hlx-r-“I noticed your wife sitting by the 

window sewing this morning. I thought 
you told me yesterday she wi| 111."

Dix—“So she wall; but to-day she’s on 
the mend.” A- . >

AN IMFULSIvÎb^PROFESSOR. ’>
While Henry Drummond was calling, on 

« friend on hta last< visit here ho #se In
troduced to a party of American girls.

“How very- formal you are here when 
you are introduced,” he said. “Now In 
England we always shake hands. What 
do you do here Wbën you say good-bye?"

“Oh, we kiss.” said the youngest of the 
party, a charming girl of elxtoén. ’

“Ah. that’» charming," reepceded Prof. 
Drummond; “suppose wo-lay good-bye 
rlgbt now I”

• CZAR^REBD.

Impervious to criticism, though by ntw 
means oblivious to It, Thomas B, Reed, ac
cording to his Intimates, hardly relished 
the title of “Czar” ao generally cOhferred 
upon him in the days when as Speaker he 
ruled a fractious minority In the lower 
Houae'of Congress.
..“‘It te ap epithet, not a,soubriquet,’ he 
uses remarked to the.” eald n friend of the 

* ‘7)|t I wel? re-
Us*

S5SS>e^îhLîiï|e«ï!dSJwhBh Vrealiv
member one occasion on wnren ne reaiiy

title.

Mistress (to new servi 
things, Mary, about w 
Uvular; they are trutl

Mary-Yeo'm, and 
say you are not In, 
that you don't wish b 
Be, mum—truthfulness

jo* 
lake

d man answerei 
“Wad; ae foot 
•e. myself Inch

the ifay Zeke wro 
old man answewl

y-There are two 
I I am very pur 
nets and ebedl-
you teM me to 

perron calls 
which Is It to 

obedience?

the record," was 
im college, and the 
">y special delivery : 

•ken everything 
y eon mjght

poor rule thnt
W"■rule that*' 

"t poor it 1
would

Just as well come

Kwoter—“Well, 
won't work both 

Jlggjn*—“I say It's a 
work any way. If It « 
not have to work.'

On the Athletic Fe)d^-“Wb*t a strain It 
must be upon the young fellows! I should 
think It would soon iffar them out,

"Yea, they wt>rk pretty hard when they 
play: but they make It up by reeling as 
much as possible wbrn.they are at work.”

Duffer—Was that litti» old woman I e*w 
you with last evening »our mother?

Blake—“No, that wn* ili'y wife." '
DufferVOh. l don tit mean the. woman 

wltk the squint eyes and carroty haie."
Blake—"No; that was my sister.”

elevating the 
are up-to-date 
IM1 toll la

the One-dWnt •t«i»di.'lT* ”
“What!
"SurVi In the mad attene he has Ophelia 

to slug ‘In the Good Ora Summer,' ntttbnit 
of those bum verses fit Shakespearttel”

“I got a 9200 verdict from the railroad 
Juwt In time to replenish uiy winter's ward
robe." t|

"fften, 1 suppose that’s a damage ault 
you’re wearing now?"

Applicant—Perhaps lit might not be out 
qf the way for me to iky lust 1 have just 
completed a (.-olleglate teourse?

Superintendent—Ob, that’s no occarion 
for apology. You look like a sensible 
young man.

“ifm feeling very 111 sgaln^ doctor. Do 
you think I’m going tfllulc?”

“My dear maduin, compose yourself. 
That 1s the last things lu the world that 
1s going to happen to you."
"“Mother," sobbed the young brldeè “he te» 

as cruel as he can be!”
“No, he ten't, desr^f sgT........................

soothingly. “A man «n't 
all his cruelty till he B1» be

said the, mother 
really develop 
n married four

five yeg^k.''

' Teacher—“Tommy Flgg, you may define 
the word ‘heroine.1 M r 

Tommy—“A heroine te a woman that’s 
always cry In', an’ marries the biggest 
Idiot In the play, juat because he’s got 'à 
little dark moustache.”

t “You say,” said tlie sarcastic editor, 
Hbat the thunder roared. May I inquire 
what It waa roaring it"»”
. “I think," meekly apawered the new re
porter, "that It was N Incensed at the 
whistling of the wind."

“How habits cling td‘ a man !": .-said Mr.
“Iblred an eld ------

til
„________ mi ah .
toy lawn one day last

ex-barber to trim 
inmmer, and be ask-

me if. 1 would bave.lt shnmpqpç^ also.1

Houser—I see that théy are nutting pistes 
a gunboats eighteen Inches thick.
Mrs.

There’s
woaldn'

Jack—I tiOdk of getting a me»lce| Instr

____

again approached by the chiefs. ‘Let ne 
a__ they said, ‘and make It 

It was not necea- 
. them in the héad/ 

they urged, ‘put a bullet Into the side, 
where we «pear them-that to the best 
way!’ Again we explained that they 
could teach ns nothing about plg- 
kllllHg as we were past-masters; and they 
said no more."

There are more wrecks In the Battle 
Sea than In any other place in the world. 
The average is one wreck a day through
out the year.

Women were first employed In the British 
post office In 1870. There are now about 
106,000 poet-mistresses and clerks.

J. E. CHURCH
<4 Troènes Ave.

Heel Estate aed lesnraeee

FOR SALE
7 roomed boule on Quadra street, bot 

and cold water, etc., |2^ax>; or will rent at 
$2U per month.

=
11

Children's Coughs
and Colds quickly cured. Pleasant to take.

CungTôntfl
----- -In successful use for over 28 years.-—

Prepared by W. T. Owbridge, Hull, England.
At all druggists, price 35 cents and 75 cents-

• “I have need It for seven years and always with satisfac
tory results. Half a bottle cures my children of the wore* 
cold and cough.” Mrs. Dawkee, Olney, Bucks.

» CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN ”

* Flannelettes, Ginghams, $ 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

I' Goods 1
And other staple lines for Spring 
Letter order» promptly .executed.

Sample» forwarded application.

J. PIERCY
WHOLESALE DBY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. O.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

MA

Buyers of ' J
VBR AND COPPER ORES, 

S, BULLION, FURNACE 
CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

"1 Location of Works:

CroftoD. Vancouver Island, B. C

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

TENDERS.

Imperial Hotel
ooaitBB view aud do colas m,

Opem Block. Vkterta, B. C.
Dsdsr leu», end Werooeee ruse.

■ etuntir nist-uisse.
H. OB1KVA Proprtetoc.

LAND FOR SALE.

Royal Oak Button, Sidney R. B.; etreara 
of water running tl "* “„ ________ r—ag through ; telephone, B*
B. «tattoo and church close by; an Idonl 
place for fruit or vegetable raising; 4M 
MILBd FROM CITY HALU Will bn cut 
up In 6, 10, or 20 acre blocks. For terms, 
•BBlJ

JAMEB A. GRANT.
02 Government fit.

t»IMI,<l»UUUIWIIW»

: lei View Co.,
LIMITUO.

NANAIMO, B.C.

f MIMS N. rows, tUPMINTEKDCirr.

Cmi Weed hy White Ubor.

UMMlMi
; Washed Nuts, - $5.60 per ton 
; Sack and Lumps, $6.00 per ton
I Delivered to any part within the city limits

K1N6HAM 8 CO , ,

14 Breed St, Cot. Trosso. Alley,
Wharf — »OTStfl Wbsrf, Start Stmt

! ■ ;

Tolertaii Can :C4T.
♦•»»»»»»♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»»«-»

Up to 3 o'clock on Monday, the 36th Inst., 
tenders will be received for the following 
supplies for the current year, vlx.:

\
Groceries. Batchers’ Meat, Milk, 
Bread, for the Home for Aged and 
Infirm. Also for Forage, Lumber, 
delivered aa and where required. 
Nalls, per keg. Cylinder Oil, Dynamo 
Oil, as samples. Bricks, delivered 
as and where required. Cement 
(White's Portland). Castings/per A.

Separate tenders for each description of 
supplies are required, and must be sealed 
aud addressed to the undersigned and en
dorsed ‘Tender for Supplies.”

Specifications and forme of tender «n be 
seen at the office of the undersigned or 
any other desired information.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WM. W. JCORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent for the Corporation.

City Hall. Vlctorih. B. C.,
January 30th. 100*.

IN THB IVPRBNB COURT 
BRITISH COLCkalA,

OF

Drain Tiles
Farmers and others 

tarai drain tiles will find It 
vantage to «11 at Mener».
vt&sasusï

JAMES 
Phase No. 401.

•mend â

CALL AND EXAMINE
one Use or

TINE (IKK III MSB
Selling BO per cent, leas than etoewhere, for

BROCK * ONlONBw 1
as eowe bt. i ■ ' -1* tvu

In the Matter of the Lenora Mount Sicker 
Copper Mining Company, Limited, Non- 
Personal Liability, and )n the Matter 
of the Winding Up Act and Amending 
Acts.

The Honorable Mr. Justice Irving baa, 
by an order dated the 15th day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1902, appointed John Samuel 
Henry Matson, of the MacGregor Block, 
In the City of Victoria, to be official 
liquidator of the above named Company.

Dated the 18th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

B. H. TYBWHITT DRAKE,
Registrar.

Tenders

IN THE 8UPBRMR < OURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA—IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of No* 
Lectolre, late of Victoria, B. C., Pro
perty Owner, Deceased.

By Letters of Administration, dated the 
19th day of January, A. D.. 1908. I am ap
pointed administrator herein. All persona 
Indebted to the said estate are therefore 
required to pay their Indebtedness to me. 
and all persons bavin* claims against th* 
eald estate are to send particulars thereof 
with vouchers therefor to me.

Victoria, n. C.. January 21 at. 1906.
VL M. JOHNSON, Administrator.pn#t oîisè iais/Æ B C’

NOTICE.
Itetw te hereby slven that at the next 

eepsrtow of the Legislative Assembly #f 
British Oniumbla Spplleatton will be made 
by the Victoria R EBqùlroslt Telephone 
Compsoy, Limited, for an Art to amend 
Its Aet of Incorporation antbortsln* the 
Coeipeuv. amonff other thhtas. to Increase 
It* capital stock and borrowing powers, and 

ea , I,!,* ovnr er otherwtee 
" 1M» end

hBTlag

Tenders, sealed and endorsed “Tend** 
for Debentures,” will be received at the 
office of thé undersigned until Monday, .fhy 
16th day dif February next, foa the. pw^ 
ehase, in whole or In part, of Debenture* 
of the. Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
B. C., Issued under authority of !The 
Sewer Loan Guarantee By-Larg, lSfifl,” 
amounting to 1200,000 (or Its starth* 
equivalent at the rate of g4-M 2-3 to the 
one pound sterling), in the denomlnattem 
of 1500 each.

The said Debentures bear date the 1st 
day of December, 1902, and mature on the 
same date In 1962. They beer Interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent, per anhum, payable 
btilf-yearly, both principal and Interest bq- 
lng payable In London, New York, • Mont
real or Victoria. r*.

The payèrent of the principal and Inter
est, as and' when same fall due, te guaran
teed by the Corporation of the City fit 
Victoria.

The tenderer must state the price nefc at 
Victoria -which he will pay. In âddlttem 
to the net price, the purchaser will hade 
to pay the Corporation the Interest on the 
said debentures at four per cent, from tile 
let day of December, 1902, to date- of re
ceipt ot the money by thtf City Treasurer.

The Corporation does not bind itself fee 
accept any tender. ? •

' .WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
• • c. m. a-

City Clerk's Office,
Victoria. B.C.. January 19tb, 1966,

King Edward Building 
Society.

A general meeting of the King 
Building Society will be 
Pioneer Hhli. Bread str4*tA 
the 28th last., at 8 o’clock p. 
purpose of holding the 1st drawing ; 
appropriation.

See that your shares are In i 
» : O. R BAX
, ? - Becj.-Ttsng t

tteo will be made by the 
at the next meeting of the-Æfîi_____________

of LIcoslB, Comulssloners for the City <_ 
Victor!» for tie transfer of the license te 
eell beer, aÿlrite and other fermesroa 
llqeere b, retail nt the Ship Inn, Whnsff 
street, I*' the esld Cltj of Victoria, tress 
Marts Thomson sed 6eor«e Roberts, 
execntrln, end execs tee of the estate off 
Ueerce Thomeon, deceeeed. to CniiUnh
Fcresdc, of the Cltj of Vlctertn. ____

DsrodU^UthMf tffHerOTgOT^

Bf thehr tttcnwr ta fact, jSSufteewe^.
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IS UNDER
AN EXPERIENCE IN A REFUGE CAMP.

"Light* out” hid just sounded. It 
en 9 o'clock. Along the lines ol tents 
«he lights went out reluctantly, one by 
one. but the murmur of voices did not 
cease, for the night was deliciously worm 
and still, tempting one to remain long 
out doors—or tents, to be quite literal. 
In two of our tents, which were some 
distance from the rest of the camp, and 
dose beside the blockhouse-guarded Une, 
the lights still burned, for teachers were 
privileged, but we were tired, and, 
thoughts of bed inviting, so we prepared 
to retire. There were three of us, my 
Ulster and I and another 'girl, aid four 
bell tenta conatltnted our qua-* ” 
was before the days of the 
teachers, and in the comparative 
of the camp.

The beauty of the night made us 
linger at out tent doors. There waa no 
tncon, only a great, brilliant mass of 
étais in a cloudless sky. -.But at length
Miss t,---- turned away. “Good night,
paid she. “Good night,” we replied, and 
then all three paused.* For a sound sud
denly broke the intense stillness, the dull 
Ixom of an explosion somewhere down 
the line, and after it came a quick suc
cession of rifle shots, startlingly near.

We three swung round and stood lis
tening, but without alarm, for it did not 
occur to us that there was any danger— 
is a Boer refugee camp we were surely 
safe from Boer kind Briton alike. 80 
though the firing continued, we remained 
outside a few minutes longer, speculating 
an to why the blockhouses were making 
that noise, and then finally retired to our

Ôut kuice inside, and the Haps of our 
doorway securely laced up ,for the night, 
the continued banging outside began, to 
snake us tecl uneasy, and we ceased our 
preparations for bed, and sat down on 
the floor. „

“They would never shoot this way, 
smM Nell. .... T

“Not they,” 1 replied. But still I 
think we are better down here for a bits 
■What’s that!" .

It was *n peculiar, long, wailing sonna, 
seeming to pass high overhead, and die 
ia the direction of the camp. We looked 
at each other in silence fqr a moment, 
and then Nell said, “It must be a child 
crying in the distance.”

We let this remark console us until 
-we heard another of those strange 
eonnds and then we both snatched pil
lows off oar beds, and lay flat down on 
the floor. “I fancy It’s safer like tins, 
I remarked, “though there can’t be any 
real da iper. It’s impossible.”

All this time the firing had never 
cessed, and the something that sang 
through the air overhead came more and 
more frequently, and though each time 
■wé heard it we could hear each other’s 
hearts tlufmp, we still whispered—for 
our voices had failed us—that there 
wfesn’t any danger, and that they would 
•con stop.

“I expect it’s only a bit of practice,
1 said.

“Then it’s a queer time to choose to 
practice,’* quavered Nell.

Crack! Bang! There was npt-much 
stop about it. Such a noise of firing we 
had heard before when they trooped the 
colors on the Queen’s Birthday, but 
now the conditions were somewhat dif
ferent. We lay side by side and shook, 
silent at last, and with a grooving feeling 
of despair, which those horrible singing 
sounds occasioned. Suddenly, we heard 
«juick footsteps outside, and a voice we 
knew called out—

“Miss “—-, put out your light.
“Oh! wliat’s the matter—is it Boers?’ 

we cried back., both blowing at the 
candle, which succnmbed at once.

“Boers it is—come ont, and come along 
with me,” replied our rescuer, the super
intendent’s clerk. “By Jove, this is like 
old times,” he added—he was an ex-vol- 

’ untecr—as we, not waiting to unlace the 
tent, came crawling out frojn under the 
flap on our’hands and knees.

The sight of Mr. N---- ’s stalwart
form wqs reassuring, and we rose to our 
feet and turned to fly towards the staff 
lines, when out of the noise on the veldt 
there seemed to come a cruel hiss, right 
between my sister and I, and something 
•track the ground close to Nell’* foot. I 
gasped and she staggered, but recovered 
beraelf at once, and then we both lost 
our heads and flew. Our companion
stayed but to capture Miss L---- , who,
bearing our voices, had run out to join 
la the panic, and then we all made for the 
cue small gateway in the wire fence 
that surrounded the school lines. It had
Imen Mr. N---- ’s intention to take Us to
the .staff mess tent, but just as we found 
the gato, a ballet whizzed so close to my 
head that it scattered every idea but that 
of Imiiledite shelter, and close at hand 
waf a stnall half-finished brick hut that 
was being built as a mess kitchen. 
flStra1j0it into this, over piles of bricks 
and' ropes and tins, we three tumbled, 
and' lay flat on the ground with our 
hack hair in the dust, breathless with 
frignt and the haste we had made.v and 
with horrid visions of the scorpions and 
•piders over whose happy hunting 
grounds we were extended.

“I’ve got half-a-brick under my neck,” 
«aid Nell, squirming, but not attempting 
to rise. “Something's pricking me,”
panted Miss L---- . A good many things
•earned to be ' pricking me, but a fresh 
•term of bullets soon silenced our com
plaints, and left us imploring each other 
to lie quite still.

Then, outside, there was a scurry of 
footstep, and hi on the top of us came 
a Boer woman and her seven children. 
It tfa* the lady who cooked our rations 
for us, and as their tents were pitched 
doie to ours, they, too, were exposed,
and Mr. N----  had gone to their rescue
after leaving us. They trod heavily 
upon ns in the dark, the mother scolding 
and entreating; the sleepy children fret
ful, arid lying where they fell—and out- 
•He the eensless noise, and the harsh 
arreech of bullets. The Boer family had 
fcardly dimmed themselves, when the 
<tprh doorway was darkened by another 
figure, the doçtor, who spoke.excitedly. 
“Mhm —-, y >ii ore not safe here, they 
are firing at a thousand yards. , Ton 
smt«t com.1 down to the hospital atortfee.”

“But all the Du Hoiis are Hferè.’* I

“Then, they'll have to flMfe. to** he 
«aid. “We’ll each take a child apd run

LABOR AND

Native laborer, in Russia are 
patient and obedient; but they 
energetic nnd efficient than " 
highly-paid workmen of Wi 
which tends to counterbalance 
vantage of cheapness. They are also 
lacking in mechanical Instinct and ifilb- 
aTlve, and are somewhat servile, as might 
be expected from a people liberated from 
serfdom only forty years ago. Educa
tion' Is, from a western point of , view, 
somewhat primitive, and the village com
mune system, involving a peasant own
ership of land, by discouraging à pen
nant from moving about, tends to narrow 
Ideas and prevent his mental develop
ment. Russian villages are sometimes 
of .great sise, one called Tomatovka be
ing no lees than ten miles long, and 
rather In the nature of a town than a 
village. The houses are, however, spread 
out evenly, each with its own garden, and 
not, as would be the case with a similar

for it. Para out one to me, and follow 
tiv; rest of you as,quickly as you can.*’

Now, the hospital waa a clear hundred 
ami fifty yards away, over an open 
spare, and I quaked at the thought ot 
crossing it_V we got on our feet'qnd 
roused up the children. I pushed one out 
to the doctor, who Immediately started 
off, and stepped out dragging another, 
but had not gone half-a-dosen steps, 
when, rip! appallingly close to my ear 
came a bullet, and almost at the aame 
moment I saw the doctor duck smartly.
But I waited to see no more. With one 
hound, the Boer child and I wets hack
in tie- hut, and doT” ,*fU ?“.r town'fn England! crowdiS together’ifi thi j 
old places, all In a heap, the others fol (.pntre Enrh peasant owns. In addition 
lowing suit.

The tSqctol- reappeai
x>me?’ 1

red in the doorway.

jttred voice.
“We’d like to be in the hospital,” we 

assured him; “but It’s just the getting 
there, and that we can’t face.”

Nor could we, for, judging by the sing
ing and screeching outside, the bullets
-were Just sweeping across that open offlcU| p^u u required, or go to the 
•hh"- Wtrat wa» It- w® *’*'ed the, large t(lwn„ where he ia handicapped by 
doctor. “Were the Boers attacking th* h|> ||lck nf paction To ,dd to Ms

centre. Each peasant owns, 
to the garden attached to hie house 
share of the common land in the village, 
the amount per peasant varying from 8 
to 27 acres. If he leaves the village and 
goes to another, he resigns his share ot 
the land, while he is unlikely to be ad
mitted to equal privileges in his new 
home. He must, therefore, either stay 
where he la or emigrate, for which an

camp?* He - said he didn't know, %ut 
there was a hot cross fire right across the 
camp, apd that waa the second narrow 
escape he had had within a very short 
space of time. ' And he told as that the 
short, sharp cracks we heard came from 
the veldt, and the duller sounds from the 
blockhouses. These twp sounds con
tinued incessantly until midnight, and 
then there came a lull, a long and blessed 
silence, broken only by the patter of rain 
on the galvanized iron roof of the hut. 
We were stiff and cramped, and aching 
with cold, and after an hour had passed 
and no more shots were heard, we began 
to think .of returning to our tents, and 
tried gently to wriggle from under the 
sleeping children.

troubles, while the amount of land avail
able has not Increased, the number of 
peasants Is increasing, so that each 
man's share has become smaller. The 
village commune system, which waa es
tablished to ensure the peasant against 
want, is not by any means universally 
successful In its working.

In former years the Russian peasant 
was very drunken, and often, after he 
has spent all his money, would pledge bis 
future crops or labor to the publican. 
After falling to remove these abuses by 
numerous laws, the government took 
the bold step of taking over the manu
facture and sale of spirits, which waa 
accomplished between 1805 and 1898. 
The result was that the consnmrftion of

•All this rain, and oar tent ropes not i ^,iritM p.r heed, which In 1867 was 1.66 
Blackened.” raid Mia. L---- , And, with „l1on8, fell in 1887, even before the re
vision* of our dwellings closed up like tvTm completed, to 0.93 gallons par 
nmbrellaa and lying down upon ont pos head. The corresponding figures for the 
sessions, we crept softly out of the hut,1
Miss L-— leading the way. But she 
also led the way back, for we had hardly

United Kingdom and United States âre 
1.06 and 1.01 respectively.—Engineering.

^r-;h.eSSÏÏL«SS'&SÜ CURIOSITIES OF THE IPHERAQE. 
to the twinkling of an eye we were back

The mysteries of the peerage of this 
realm are many and deep. Much light 

nd more furious than 1* thrown upon this fascinating subject 
s gang and screeched, ; to tfie new volume of “Dod’s Peers*?.” 
hissed, and the rain j In the first place, there are far more 

' titles in existence than peers to carry 
them. Consequently, then1 are several 
peers who are blessed with a multiplicity 
of titles: The Duke of Atholl has 22. 
Duke of Argyll 17, Duke of Hamilton 16, 
Marquis of Bute 15, Duke of Bnccleuch

in our old places, with hearts beating 
fatter tfign ever. Then It came all over 
again, only faster and more furious than 
before. The bullets 
and whistled and hissed, and the rain 
beat down, and the Boer woman groan
ed, and we lay still and endured, and felt, 
as if every nerve in cur systems should 
snap under the strain. The holocaust of 
sound continued without intermission 
from pne o’clock till half-past three,, and 
then once more it died away, but not nn-1 
til dfiwn had almost become day did we 
venture to rise a "min from our. lowly J 
positions and return to our tents. And. i 
afterwards, when the sun had risen, and ! 
the day had fairly begun, we went out: 
and looked In wonder at the peacefulness 
of everything. It was hard to realise 
that all through the night, two opposing 
forces of men had been letting the en
gines of death loose upon each other 
across the place where now we saw 
women moving about preparing the 
morning meal, and.tgpopa of children at 
play. “v- J

Later on, accompanied by one of the 
camp officials, we took a walk to the 
nearest blockhouse to try and glean some 
explanation of It all. Inside the barbed 
wire inclosure, ha If-a-dozen Tommies 
were walking about, and one of them, 
an Irishman, who was nursing a dog 
and looking very glum, volunteered some 
remarks. He said that the dog was his, 
and had been wounded the night before.

“If the beggars won’t respect their j 
own women and children,” he remarked 
savagely, “they ain’t expect us to. Firin’ 
at us over the camp, and ont of it too. 
Why, look here,” and he pointed to two 
small holes in the iron wall, beside one 
of the loopholes. “Them’s bullet holes,” 
he explained.

“Did you see any Boers?’ we asked.
“Nut till it was beginning to get light,” 

he said, “and then we saw about fifty 
on ’em on the top of that hill over 
there,” pointing, “and they fired a few

______________^
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Times Building, 26 Broad Street.

Makers of High-Class Half-Tone Engrav- 
ingsand Zinc Etchings for catalogues, newspapers and 
.all illustrative work. Original designs furnished by our 

own artists. Finest plates for tourist associations, transporta
tion companies, etc., as well as coarse etchings for commercial 
use, made on short notice. Samples ànd prices on application.
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15, Duke of Aberrant 12 and Murqni* I 
of Lanedowq 12

Often the eldest son of ^/frecr carries 
Ida father's second title, though only by 
courtesy. But even here there is no cer
tainty; for instance, the heir-apparent of 
the Lsnadowne-family in alternate gen
erations ia styled Earl of Kerry, nnd 
the title of Shelburne disappears from 
view. Sometimes the courtesy title of a 
poer’a heir-apparent or grandson has no 
existence among bis father s titles—Lord 
Trafalgar and Ix>rd Be trie, for instance. 
And at the present moment nearly 100 
peers, of more than one-third of the 
number whose sons knight bear courtesy 
titles, are without sons to bear them.

Singularly enough, on tha atber hand, I thought of „ . .... __________
despite this plethora of titles, there ore .totmraUrBmt yhat.trproperty 
• dozen cases of multiplication of the taken'arr years for It to reach' Its present

title. There are five Loyds How
ard, five Lords Hamilton, four Lords 
Grey, four Lords Stewart (or Stuart), 
three Lords Boyle, thiye Lords Bruce, 
three Lords Dougins, three Lords Hay, 
..three Lords Herbert, three Lords Hill, 
three Lords Montagu and duplicates to 
abundance.

About 800,000 casts of dynamite are 
used annually ot the Johuimvsburg mines.

It costs $280 a year to dust the books In 
the library of the House of Lords.

TUB FIRST NEWSPAPER.

For long time the honor of having pro
duced the brat newspaper has been disput
ed by Italy,"Prance, Germany, England and 
Helluud, and for years the British museum 
exhibited a paper called The English Mer
cury, said to have been printed in 1588, 
but which proved to be a practical Joke of 
Lord HardWlcke. As the first Germa» 
paper only appeared In 4618 In Frankfort, 
the first Dutch paper In 1617, and the first 
English paper, The Weekly Gazette, In 
1622, and the first French paper In 1681, 
the priority of Antwerp tn the field Is now 
aaserted and sustained, It U declared, by 
official documenta. Shortly after the In
vention of printing, publishers from time 
to time Issued placards giving some sen
sational piece of hews, but It was not until 
Abraham Verhoeven, of Antwerp, In 1606.

mqklng^these publications _at ]

universal extent and Influence. In 1901 
Antwerp Intends to celebrate the 309th 
anniversary of Journalism In a fitting man
ner, and when that city undertakes such 
a celebration It Is Iielleved it can outdo 
any other In the artistic manner in which- 
It organizes Its pageants, and thousands 
will flock from all parts of 
tlcipate In Its festivities.

Home time ago the ’Turkish customs auth
orities seised a box of skittles that arrived 
in Constantinople, on the ground that the 
balls were hard and heavy and might be 
used as cannon bolls.

LOOK HERE
DO YOU SUFFER FROM

LOST STRENGTH
mm

more ahota at us ns they rode off, 
way of rayin’ godd-bye.”

The Boers' plan of attack was clear; 
Their object was to cross the line, so 
they deliberately fired across the camp, 
trusting to the British soldiers’ nft- 
prored chivalry not to return their fire. 
But that time they were played at their 
own game, and thus completely foiled.— 
C. M. Pro wee.

PLATFORM BLUNDERS.

Blunders and mixed metaphors by pub
lic speakers are by no means uncommon. 
Joseph Malins, the well-known Temper- 
tnce advocate, gives In the Prize Reciter 
eome amusing illustra tiens of these. A 
well-known public man was lately as
sured by the chairman that the assembly 
welcomed him “with no unfeigned pleas
ure”; at which the visitor was so em
barrassed as to say, -I—I am alwaya 
glad to be here—or anywhere 'elae.” An
other speaker commented on an “Indla- 
crepaney” .inch as arises from “some 
tattle which we have seen in some sly 
corner where no one has been, hut our
selves.” Those at the recent Birming
ham town's meeting on the hi* touch
ing the municipalization of the tramways 
probably err In asserting Hist It waa 
the mayor who ordered an Interrupter to 
sit down and go ont!”
A Gloucestershire speaker suggested 

that the pending proposition "be poet- 
ponod to the future or some other time.” 
Tile riîcent appointment by a Midland 
authority of a kdy ns medical officer 
brought a protara "against womqp be
coming medical men,” which reminds 
one of the convening of a meeting of 
‘women ol- every class—regardless of 

sex or condition.” The carpenter dele
gate who at the recent Trade Union Con
gress at Leeds raid that "by securing 
adequate labor ntfresentatlou we. shall 
no longer let the tali wag the dog—we 
skatl wag our ovpi tails,” was surpassed 
hÿ Z minister presiding at a temperance 
meeting In the same city when he said 
that now the'licensing Act was passed 
*« ran wag om'tslls and crow!”

Pugilist, lead a slnggUh life. *
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Nervous Debility. Varicocele, Early 
Decay and Waste of Power ? They 
aro quickly and forever cured by 
the Grand Product of Nature, DR. 
MCLAUGHLIN’S Electric Belt, with

ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY
FOR WEAK MEM.

I
This Electric Stupes gory carries the current direct te the weak] 
and cures all weakness 
ponds all weak <
in* Viser, Varie------------------- . _ . . — —— ------ .—It is free with Belts for weakUMn.

■ of men. varicocele, etc. It develops___
____________ c organs and checks nnnatnral drains. No case of]___
I Vigor. Varicocele or Debility can resist the powerful Electric Sus

pensory. It never fails te cure.
■i No man should bo weak ; no man should suffer the loss of that 

vital element which renders life worth living. No man should al
low himself to become less a man, than nature intended him; no 
man should suffer for the sins of his youth, when there is at hand 
a certain cure for his wcaknéss, a check to his waste of power.

Most of the paiu, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain 
and nerves, from which mon suffer, aro duo to an early loss of 
nature's reserve power through mistakes of youth You need not 
suffer froin this. You can bo restored. The very element which 

, f you have lost yon can gel back, and you may bo as happy as any 
man that lives. My Electric Belt, with Special Electric Suspensory (free), will restore your 
power. It will check all unnatural drains and give back the old vigor of youth.
. ,*1 ?AWoodJ?,?d.Fe' Onta, i—I fool wc’.l satisfied w.tit Us* Toit- T have doctored and zpent hundreds of 
fcfc- Th?d raiSSvî'SopSdSdtaîetiwf40 * neW msa ot m3 ,A 0'*O w-v. >!/ sup ti KrmtT, so* 1 am •tronyr.r In every port of my

This drain upoii your power causes Kidney Trouble,Rheumatism and Stomach Ailment*. 
You know it*s a loss of vital power and affects every organ of the body. Most of the ail
ments from which men suffer can be traced to it.

9 I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless 
dccloring.

My Bolt is easy to use ; put it on when you go to bed ; you fool the glowing heat from 
it (no sting or burn, as in the old stylo belts), and y or. fool the nerves tingle \rilh the new 
life flowing into them. You get up in the morning fooling like a two-year-olc^
, .. Thle toariMkt Wm. Irvin of Maiero, Soak., writes me i—Before vising rour belt I w*s * complete wreck. I can now gat up 
•Ofi e rc-ri°Lo gi v e 11 m5(ulC * B roung fellow of IT. (My age is 58.) 1 van tot prvize your Bolt too much, and would like all my Mow-

Old men of 70 write me that they feel as strong and young as they did at 35. That 
shows it renews the vigor of youth.

It euros Rheumatism, Scia 
night, never to return,

re*d what A «akfsett, ITS Stanley Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., he» to eey about the Ovrt ►-! mikt, », 
thnt tbo Belt hw done me good. It drives the pnln out of mv back. A* 1 have been bothered since birth, mine * very h*rd T|»«
Sukiicnsorv le a gtarri thing to build up the parti*. I have the grontest faith In your Belt, and I nm ,t say you *re th* most hones: )«n 
I over dealt with. Most mon. when they get your money, lone all intercut, a* that la all they care fuir. Bat you euro .\nd yver luslnozs 
ought to prosper. I have praised your tiolt to the highest I know It lui» done for mo what doctors could not do.

What ails you ? Write and tell me, and no matter where yon aro 1 think l can giro 
you the address of some one in your town whom I have cured. I've cured iHousnnda, and ev
ery man of them is a walking advertisement for my Belt

Every man who ever used it recommends it, because it is honest. It does groat work, 
and those whom I Vave cured are the more grateful because the euro costs so little.

SPECIAL KO TICE-Dr. MoLsurhlln’e Bleotrl > .Belt la positively ths only eleolrio
ibllo where you are under the oa e of a practical

uatic Pains, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. It banishes pain in a

appliance that U offer «I to the pui___
physician until you are completely cured.
In tell gent application.

FREE I Write me to-dày for my beautifully illustrated book with out 
my Belt is applied, and lobf of good reading for men who want to bo “ The 
-f Oed* - A MAN T wit! ,on(l this book, sealed.wsmgmgm

WB PAY DUTY.

------ - ---- -—. :----------- practicalThe euoaess of elyitrloity depends upon

1 showing lioxv 
Noblest Work
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DRe Me Be McLAUGMLINp loe Columbia St„ SMttto, Wash.;

The League 
of Twelve

BV GUY BOOTHBY

SKETCH OF THE STORY.
There is no writer better qualified than Mr. Gay Boothhy 

lead the reader loto the realms of mystery, and to keep him there 
enthralled to the end. Attention is early aroused in his new story. 
In the opening chapters one is introduced to the leading characters 
—to Jack Trowbridge, the owner of Streffon Castle, but eo far Im
poverished by his father’s unfortunate speculations that he Is 
obliged to leave his family residence and live in a small house 
near it with hi* slater—to the Hon. James Ormsby, who loves Miss 
Trowbridge—to a Spanish-American, d’AIvsro by name, who is the 
new tenant at the castle—and to a woman of striking beauty, who 
arrives at Great Brackford with d’Alvaro, and appears to be kept 
a prisoner In the house or Its grounds.

Suddenly Ormsby disappears, and ia long sought for noavail- 
ingly by Jack and hi* slater. Sometimes what seems a cine is dis
covered, but efforts to follow np these slight indications always end 
In failure, and in time Jack gets to fear that Us friend baa been 
the victim of some fool deed. Presently he becomes acquainted 
with the prisoner at the Castle, whom he meets in a secret grotto 
in a secluded pert of the grounds, and a romantic attachment 
springs np between them. Gradually she tells him something of 
the terrible position in which she is placed, end he learns of the ex
istence of the “League of Twelve,” and of the nefarious work they 
are pledged to carry out,

Trowbridge, of course, sets to work to counteract the plots of 
the schemers, and his adventures will be followed with the deepest 
attention by the reader. A tremendous task lies before the chiv
alrous young squire, bat he faces its perils cheerfully, and the 
author shows in a aeries of thrilling chapters how his aim la finally 
accomplished.

Publication begins In the Dally Times on January 26th and in 
the Twlee-a-Week Times On January 30th. Don't miss the first 
chapters.
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A FULL LUTE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF '

BUILDBB8’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITB VARNISH.
NICH0LLES & RENCUF, LTD.,

> Oman Yates gad Broad Sts., Victoria, B. 0 V
THE LIGHT OF 

THE NEW YEAR
la the most radiantly beautiful of all. It 
yon have not Installed electricity In youz 
house, a resolve to do ao and an order to 
ns will bring It. We furnish all aaaratlala, 
such as lampe, globes, fixtures, etc., and 
do ell necessary work, wiring and connect
ing In n skillful and absolutely sat* man
ner.

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

IQ QOTBBNMBNT BT„ VICTORIA, B. a
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Stoddart’s Jewelry Store
63-65 Yates Street.

Special Waltham dr Elgin Solid Silver Watches, 
warranted io years, $6.50.


